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New bowl criteria
approved by Council
The NCAA Postseason Football
Committee has recommended and
the NCAA Council has approved
new criteria for certification of
new and existing football bowl
games.
The new criteria are in addition
to previous requirements, including the fact that each bowl must
assure a pay-out of at least
S400.000 per participating team
this year and %500,000 per team
heginning next year.
included among the new criteria
are six that are applicable to all
existing bowls and to applicants
for new bowls:
I Each howl management structure must include individuals with
previous experience or association
with intercollegiate football.
2. Each application for certification must be accompanied by
letters recommending certification
of the game signed hy the chief
executive officers of IO member
institutions that have participated
in a howl game at least once in the
previous five years.
3. Each application must include
an organizational chart that demonstrates active community involvement in the bowl’s various
committees.
4. Each application must be
accompanied by a letter of cornmitment from a national network
or an established syndicator of
college football for the telecast of
the game.
5. Each bowl must demonstrate

that it has obtained a letter of
credit from its telecast network or
syndicator ensuring full payment
of the agreed-upon television fee.
6. Each application must be
accompanied by a $ I.5 million
letter of credit. That amount may
be reduced by the amount of the
letter of credit held by the bowl
from its telecast network or syndicator.
In addition, each bowl management applying for recertification
of its game must meet these addi&
tional requirements:
l The application must include
confirmation that full payment
has been made to the participating
teams in the previous year’s game.
l The application must include
documentation
that the bowl’s
management conducted meetings
prior to its most recent games
mvolving the head coaches, at
least one other representative from
each participating institution, the
game officials and a representative
of the television network or syndicator. Such a meeting must have
included discussion of NCAA football playing rules governing persons in the team area and coaching
box, as well as length of the half
time: NCAA constitutional provisions regarding extra benefits for
student-athletes, and the Association’s bylaw and executive-regulation provisions covering radio
broadcast and telecast restrictions.
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Staff services restructured
to enhance compliance effort
A restructuring of NCAA staff
services has been approved by the
NCAA Executive Committee in an
effort to provide maximum assistance
to NCAA member institutions in
their renewed commitment to abide
by the rules of intercollegiate athletics.
NCAA Executive Director Walter
Byers announced the restructuring,
which consists of the enforcement
department being renamed the compliance and enforcement department
and the legislative services department
bemg charged with an expanded role
in conducting regional rules clinics
for member institutions and confcrences.
The restructuring is designed to
assure that comparable attention is
given to:
l The development and interpretation of NCAA legislation;
l A compliance service for chief
executive officers and their representatives to assist them in determining
the best way of achieving compliance
with the rules, and
0 An enhanced enforcement effort
to carry forward the mandate of the
June 1985 special Convention as to
more severe penalties for major and
repeat violators.
The Executiv\e Committee approved the overall concept of the
effort last month and provided the
funds in the 1985-86 budget to staff
the expansion of services in each of
the three areas.
Byers announced that Stephen K.
Morgan will be in charge of the cornpliance and enforcement department,
with S. David Rerst continuing as

Stephen R. Morgan
director of enforcement, his current
responsibility. It is expected that a
director of compliance will be named
from within the current staff.
William B. Hunt, currently in
charge of enforcement, will head the
legislative services department, and
John H. I.eavens and Thomas E.
Yeager will continue as directors of
legislative services.
“We want to provide services to
back up the initiatives of the PresiL
dents Commission and the overwhelming commitment of the membershlp
at the June Convention,” Byers said.
“The Presidents Commission clearly
is calling upon the chief executive
officers to stand firmly for integrity in
the conduct of college athletics. The

William

B. Hunt

June Convention vote showed that
the chief executives are taking that
challenge seriously.
“It was the conclusion of the NCAA
Staff Evaluation Subcommittee and
the Executive Committee that college
presidents and chancellors should
expect qualified help and guidance
from the NCAA national office in
charting the best means of securing
compliance on their respective campuses and among their supporters,”
he said.
“Bill Hunt probably has done more
than any one individual to maintain
the effectiveness of the NCAA enforcement effort during trying times,
and it is a credit to his own high
See Stqfj pqe 12

iAlternative student-athlete aid form
provided for Division III members
-

Alternative affidavit forms concerning financial aid provided to student-athletes in DivlFion III have
been mailed to chief executive officers
in that division.
The alternative student-athlete
form was developed and approved
for Division Ill at the request of the
Division III Steering CommIttee because some members of the division
expressed concern that the required
review of student-athletes’ affidavits
by head coaches would provide the
coaches information about the specific

amount of institutionally administered financial aid provided to each
student-athlete.
Some institutions believe this information should be restricted to the
student-athlete’s family and the institution’s regular financial aid authority.
The new affidavit does not replace
those mailed August I. but it may be
used in place of the earher form if the
institution desires. The affidavit form
for coaches and the chief executive
officer’s certification form mailed
August I have not been changed. The

In the News
Rule explained
Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA secretary-treasurer, explains that the
“death-penalty” rule doca not necessarily mean that a program is going
to he closed down for two years. Page 2.

Notes, statistics
Football note3 and statistics in Divisions I-A and I-AA. Pages 9-l I.

Abridged version
Some coaches say they would like to see a slimmer version of the
NCAA rules book (Manual). Page 3.

Baseball attendance
Approximately I I .S milllon tans attended college baseball games in
the 1985 season, 1~5million more than in 1984. Page 12.

Student aid
organiration rcprcsenting private colleges is seeking ways to
enhance financial aid for those who wish to attend smaller, private
schools. Page 13.
An

forms are to implement Proposal No.
9 (compliance program), overwhelmingly adopted hy the June special
ConventIon
The original student-athlete‘s affi&
davit form has been modified to consolidatc the first two questions concerning financial assistance administered by the institution. The Division
111 student-athlete
now is asked
whether he or she IS receiving any
financial assistance in excess of fmancial need [as determined by Bylaw I I3-(a)] and, if so, the amount and
source 01 such excess aid. The other
four questions remain the same.
No alternative to the original head
coach’s form is provided. That form
requires the coach to review each
student-athlete’s affidavit and to conduct an independent investigation of
financial aid received by studentathlctcs.
The lnvestlgation should involve a
confirmation to the coach from the
financial aid authority that the student-athletes in the coach’s sport are
not receiving institutlonal aid in excess
of need.
The chief executive officer’s certification form must he returned to the
national oftice by October I for fall
sports or all sports. If an institution
returns the certification for fall sports
only by October I, it must submit the
form for all other sports by December I.

Sports previews
Louise Hines carries a big stick for North Carolina in its quest for
a berth in the NCAA Division I Field Hockev Championship this
~vcar For apreview of the seuson and the previews of themen k und
women’s cross country seusons. see pages 4-8.
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College football on TV Less is more, chaos is king
Hy .hy
Il,chmond

Advertisers got real bargains. Sales
wrrr hascd on a projected ratmg of6

I .Indqulst
I Imrs-I),spatrh

Nobody said television sports was
supposed to makcscnsc. AH<‘exprcts
ratings to tumble but revenue to climb
I” its collcgc loothall series this fall.
Uh, run that hy us again, will you,
Clyde? Ru77 phrase fornrtwork buckstcrs these days is “more is Iehs,”but
here we’ve got “less is more.”
Not to be concerned. It works thi.r
way:
Last season, the first of deregulation. there was a great deal of scrambling. I‘he Supreme C‘ourt, telling the
NCAA to go sit in a corner. flung
open the doors tveryonr into the
pool. You want to televise football?
Be our guest. the justices said. ‘l’hr
NCAA no longer holds exclusive
rights. It was in violation of antitrust
laws. Go to it.
And they did. Syndicators llockcd
to the marketplace ‘I hey were wallto-wail. “Chaos,” ABC’s Donn Bernstein calls it. The ensuing glut of
games left several revenue-poor producers. who couldn’t cover rights
fees, ducking for cover. It was a mess.
ABC and C‘BS, which had shared the
NC’AA contract, tan&d. and wh~lc
CHS lost the ratings game badly (8.3
to 6. I), it still managed to “make a
little money.” a spokesman says.
Arlcdgc U. linished in the red.
Why:, “Wc gave II away. I mran,
GAVE I.1 AWAY,” says Hernstein.

NCAA’s
Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA
Auburn University
‘The Km.w.v c‘if ,’ Times

CBS opted for the noon Saturday
afternoon window (a llttle TV lingo,
there), whllc ARC went for the 3:70to- 6 o’clock slot. The early window
proved a pan. CHS found itself oppor~tc area syndicators
the AC‘C
package. for example.
And we were hammered. One
thing last year proved: College football

Columns

points (percentage of this country’s
X9.3 million TV households) available
late Saturday alternoom. He sees
ABC dropping back to numbers in
the mtd-7s. while CBS rises to a
slmllar total !sut that’s OK, Bernstein
says, because commercials are bring
sold on the basis of a mid-7. which
mealis a rate increabc.
“Our sales have been good.” Bernstein says. “We’ll he all right.”
The glut rut continues in 19X5.

craft

IS a very regIonal sport,“the man from
CBS says.
This year, CBS will put as many as
six games (possibly more) directly
opposite ABC’s diet of Big IO, PAC.IO, ACC and selected independent
schools. The way CBS’ shakers and
movers see it, they didn’t have a
choice. No way were they going headto-head with regional brokers any
morr~ .They’ll take their chances
against ABC’s C‘ollegr Football Association package.
“ABC doesn’t like it but CBS
has never heen afl~aid of competition.
Our news divisions do it We do it on
Sundays with the Nl-I.. Why not
college football‘? I .et’s have some fun,”
the CBS spokesman says.
What this all means, of course. is
that viewers will have to make a
choice. Bernstein estimates I5 ratmg

Cirab a brewskie, settle back and
watch the rah-rah guys run down the
field-land into each orhcr~ to your
little old plgskln heart’scontent. There
will be 13 AC<‘ games on WXEX-X
(in Richmond) SuperStation WI HS
has a Saturday afternoon Southeastern Conference series and a Saturday
night lineup of assorted teams that
will compete in prlmc timr with
ESPN’s (‘PA series. ESPN also has a
limited I hursday night schedule. The
Satelhte Program Network, also available on Storer and Continental cable,
will have a small-college game of the
week and all University of lllmois
games on tape delay. USA cable has a
football schedule. So does local independent WRLH-35, although that
pretty much overlaps with WI HS.
Who says things have changed’!
Well, Bernstein does. HIS CBS coun-

terpart agrees.
“It’s not a question ol good or
better or worse. What we have now is
a sense of direction: and that’s good,
because WC came out of 1984 filled
with despair, high anxiety and a lack
of direction,” Bernstein says. “The
heyday of million-dollar
contracts
and high ratings is over. ‘I he dust has
begun to scttlc. We know we can
survive.”
“We know what we have. and what
we’re going to do with it,” the man
from CRS says. “Things are going to
be better [than last year].”
W hatevcr you say.
Bernstein can understand why
many schools are moaning “The Sum
preme Court Done Me Wrong Blues.”
Had the NCAA retained its I V grip,
approximately $90 million would have
been distributed this year alone. That
Includes $36 million each from CBS
and ABC, in accordance with what
would have been the final of’a threeyear agreement Bernstein puts the
pencil to this year’s figures and comes
up with an estimated $55 mlllton.
which includes all syndicatton fees.
“Some schools’ prospects are not
as good as they wcrc bctorc.” hc says,
cltlig Vlrgima Tech for enc.
ACC schools. on the other hand.
wtll make out ltke bandits. The Universities 01 Georgia and Oklahoma,
which brought the original suit agatnst
NCAA control, did the ACC a favor.

so-called ‘death-penalty’ rule is misunderstood
James W. Less& commissioner
Mid-American
Athletic Conference
Quest. Ohio Stara Uniwrd.v

Secretary-Treasurer

“The NCAA used its portion of (football) TV income to
sponsor championships in all sports in Divisions I, II and III
Without that income, you might have a wrestler at Capital
(IJnivcrslty) who would wtn the Ohio Athletic Confcrcncc
championships; and say the national champlonships are at
Scattlc; he wouldn’t have his way pald.
“Now, with the lack of Income, the N<:AA won’t be able to
pay his transportation. That’s a shame, because it affects
athletes who had nothing to do with the ruling (1J.S~ Supreme
<‘ourt ruling voiding the NCAA football telcvislon contracts) in
the first place. Unless things change, they will continue to get
worse.”

“It doesn’t mean someone is going to hc closed down for two
years (the so-called death-penalty rule adopted by the NCAA
membership). It could be one game or part of a season.
“The maximum authorized is two years. I don’t think that is
widely understood.
“I think the complrte elimination was tailored to IIt the
situation. Sure. any time a major piece of Icgislatlon of this type
is considered, litigation is brought up. There’s no way to avoid
litigation in our society.”
Wayne Duke, commissioner
Big Ten Conference
The Chronrclu of HiKhrr Eductrriun

“There needs to he much greater cooperation between
administrators and coaches. Too many times, they view their
relationship as adversarial, when in fact they should be working
toward a common objective.
“If the recommendations of the NCAA Presidents Commission are followed, it will in large part alleviate the current
concerns we have tn college athletics.”
The Commercial
An ediirorial

Appeal,

Memphis,

Tennessee

“Many fans are angry about recent investigations and reports
ahout the Memphis State University athletics program. They
should realire, however, that MSU is being affected by a
nationwide trend, not isolated fault-finding.
“The ‘new direction’ of the NCAA is an intensified effort to

Opinions

“I’ve said that all along,“says Wake
I-orest athletics director Gene Hooks.
No question AC<‘ foothall will
receive its greatest exposure rvrr this
season. CBS entered into a two-year
arrangcmcnt that will pay a reported
$3 mlllion, “but I think they went into
it more for the exposure than the
money: the network spokesman hays.
WTBS will feature ACC trams at
least three times. I he Madison Squal~e
Garden cable network will bring A(‘(
football to the New York metropolitan
area. All that in addition to the conference’s own scrles produced by .Jefferson-Pilot Telcproductlons of Charlotte.
Although a charter memhrr of the
CPA, the ACC chose to strike its own
TV deal rather than remain part of
the CFA-on-ABC, which resulted in
one game (Wake Forest-Virginia) seen
on a limited, regional basts a season
ago.
Bernstein. “~1he ACC said, ‘WC can
do better.’ There were no stranylc~
holds any more. The way was clear.
They walked across the street to where
the grass was greener and got a bcttcr
deal.”
So, tell us, Donn, what effect dots
the ACC’s absence have overall?
“It always hurts when you losr
good teams,” Bernstcm says. “but. no.
it doesn’t hurt that much. It’s not
going to devastate or destroy the
CFA package”

Out Loud

stop the tide of professionalism from swamping college athletics.
Perhaps the announcement of guidelines for booster clubs
represents a new direction for Memphis State, too, both in
compliance with NCAA rules and in conducting a more open
athletics program.
“The university administration
needs to maintain tight
control over every facet of the program. It also needs to be
forthright in explaining to the public what’s happening with the
program. If it follows that direction, there will be fewer
violations, less confusion and a greater chance for stable growth
toward athletics excellence.”
Jack Lengyel, director of athletics
Fresno State University
Aw~ciarrd Pre.s.s

“What we’re trying to do (with a drug-testing program) is
provide the resources for athletes to face the problems of such a
complex society as we have
“We’re out in the forefront and happy to take a leadership role
in addressing this issue. We want to deal with the problem and
not stick our head in the sand.”

Earle Bruce

Wu~yne Duke
Earle Bruce, head football
Ohio State University
A.w~rorrd Pwss

coach

“I think it’s lousy that under the rules anybody can get a head
start. It’s not fair: it gives Pittsburgh (which started its season
two weeks ago against Purdue) a tremendous advantage. They
have had 40 practices to 20 practices for us, in addition to having
played a game. The greatest improvement of a team comes
between the first and second games of the season.
“Because of television, games are being moved ahead in the
schedule. Right now. there is no policy or procedure (for finding
a solution). There has to he a common starting point.
“You don’t (compensate) 11you have an inexperienced team
At Ohio State, we have not been fast starters. Ohviously, you
don’t want to start that way against Pittsburgh. But there’s
money involved, and that’s why television moves games around.”
Alvin Poussaint, faculty
Harvard IJniversity
The Wall Sfrc.e/ Journal

member

“Blacks still carry the stigma. I don’t cart what level you’re at.
There’s always the implication you aren’t as good as your white
peers. Then Blacks entering college pick up these perceptions
and don’t feel as good as whites, so tt becomes a self-fulfilling
prophesy.”
Ken Hatfield, head football coach
Llniversity of Arkansas, Fayetteville
I’M5 (‘olle~r Football Press KU

“I would like to see the limit (grant-in-aid) at 25 with no upper
limit. Then, we would encourage the staff to keep the kids in
school as long as possible.
“Under the present system, if there is a banner year, you might
not have a chance even in your own state because you have done
a good job keeping all your others in school and on scholarship
_. This is unfair..

Eric N. Berg, columnist
The New York Times

“Artificial turf has surged into popularity in recent years and
has become a $50 million industry worldwide. But many experts
say that artlftctal turf is a leading cause of player injury. Some
say man-made surfaces increase the speed of the contests, and
that leads to more sprains. Designers of artificial turf
have been working hard to produce what they say are safer
surfaces several smaller companies have entered the fray and
have produced three-part ‘systems’ in whtch a thick pad is
placed over asphalt or gravel; then a two-part carpet, consistmg
of the ‘grass,’is attached to a plastic sheet called a pile. which IS
attached to the underlying pad. The total thickness is two
inches.
“Equally important, many companies have begun using
polypropylene instead of nylon to make artificial grass itself.
While both substances techmcally are plastics, polypropylene is
believed by materials experts to be the more flexlblc and
durable.
“Toward the same end, the new surfaces being shown to
athletics directors also have loose sand fills in the polypropylene
SW fl/linion.\. [‘O,ly 3
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Some coaches would like a slimmed down NCAA
By Steve Richardson
The Kansas City Times

Don Fambrough, former Kansas
football coach, once said the NCAA
Manual had grown so thick he
couldn’t keep up with it. His successor
at Kansas, Mike Ciottfried. would
like to chop it in half, or even into
one-sixteenths.
“They have 962 zillion rules,” Gottfried said. “The major problem is the
rules as they stand today. Those rules
are not designed for 1985, probably
for 193X. They don’t keep up with the
tLmes.”
Gottfried is not on an Island unto
himself.

r

Committee

Joe Morrison, South Carolinafootball coach, calls for the same reduction
and deletion of unnecessary rules.
Georgia Coach Vince Dooley begs
for a change, too.
“I would like to see a complete
study of the rules by a committee of
knowledgeable individuals that might
make them more simple and understandable,” Doolry said.
If no changes are made, what will
continue to happen? Abuses in recruiting, many coaches say. Ciottfried
says several rules restricting the players’ability to earn extra money should
have been changed years ago. Again,
he’s not alone.

Notices
1

I

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacancies
on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy must be
received by Fannie B. Vaughan, administrative assistant, m the NCAA
national office no later than September 30, 1984.
Men’s Golf: Keplaccmcnt for .John W. Wadas, University of South l-lorida.
no longer an administrator under the NCAA definition. Appointee must he a
Dtvision I administrator.
COMMITTEE
CHANGES
<Council: New address and telephone number: William

H. Baughn, Acting
continue as faculty representative), University of
17, Boulder, Colorado 80309,303/492-890X; Use home
number for: Mary Alice Hill, 10150 Campo Road,
92077. 619/460-2902.
Men’s and Women’s Skiing: Gail A. Rigglestone, University of New
Hampshire, appointed to replace Martha Rockwell, Dartmouth College,
resigned from the committee.
Women’s Skiing: Bonnie J. Kestner, Sweet Briar College, appointed to
replace Timothy F. Welsh, no longer at a Division III, District 3 institution.
Division
II Women’s Volleyball:
Linda Delk, University of Northern
Colorado, appointed to replace Tania R. Torrence, Lincoln IJruverslty
(Missouri), resigned from the committee.
Eligibility:
Della Durant, Pennsylvania State University, appointed to
replace Mary Alice Hill, no longer at San Diego State University.
National
Youth Sports Program:
Donald W. Morefield, University of
Dayton, appointed to replace Stanley V. Wright, resigned as director of
athletics at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck.
Postseason Football: Ann Marie Lawler, now at the University of Florida
instead of the University of Alabama.
Top Ten Selection: Dan Foster, Greenville News (South Carolina) is serving
as a replacement for Jack Gallagher, The Houston Post, as acting president of
the Football Writers Association because of Gallagher’s illness. Foster,
therefore, has been appointed to serve in Gallagher’s stead on the Top Ten
Selection Committee.
Voting: James I. Tarman, Pennsylvania State University, appointed to
replace Stanley V. Wright, resigned as director of athletics at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Teaneck.
Chancellor (also will
Colorado, Campus Box
address and telephone
Spring Valley, California

Maryland Coach Bobby Ross said
recruiting violations are indirectly
caused by some rules, including the
limits on recipients of Pell Grants,
Federal grants to underprivileged studcnts.
In recent years, the NCAA has
made strides in taking some of the
rules off the book and liberalizing
others. At January’s NCAA Convention, legislation passed allowing student-athletes to work during the
summers while attendlng summer
school. At the 19X4 Convention, Pell
Grant money available to students on
athletics scholarship was extended
from $400 to $900.
But a move m January to increase a
student-athlete’s Pell Grant allowance
to $1,400, up from the current $900 a
year, failed. And efforts to provide
incidental fees of $50 to $200 a month
for athletes IO take care of laundry
and other personal needs have failed.
“Players should be given $50 a
month spending money in Division IA,” said Nebraska coach Tom Osborne, “and they should be allowed to
keep the full $1,800 of the Pell Grant
money over and above their scholarship money if they qualify for that
amount. I believe players are being
asked to sacrifice more and more and
in return are receiving less and less
from the game.”
What seems to be a particular problem concerning the rule book is the
fact that one set of rules isn’t always
applicable to all parts of the country.
“One of the main problems we
have today in college football is the
diversity all across the country,” Auburn coach Pat Dye said. “It is very
difficult to have one set of rules for
everybody. The problems we have in
the South are different from the problems they have in the Ivy League.. .
“One of the problems in our section
of the country is recruiting kids from
very, very low income levels, kids
whose families are on welfare. To
bring these kids into an environment
where they need more than their
parents can give them creates problems for them and college football.”
The rule book, however, may get
even thicker.
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In coming months, legislation is
expected to be passed that will include
drug testing on the national level,
administered by the NCAA. And at
the 1986 NCAA Convention m New
Orleans, another controversial subject
will be discussed: stricter admission
standards for freshman athletes to be
eligible to play their first year.
Begmning in 1986, to be eligible for
competition, freshman athletes at Division I schools must have a 700 score
on the SAT or a I5 on the ACT plus a
2.000 grade point (on a 4.000 scale) in
a core curriculum of II courses. The
test-score requirements are considered
by some critics to be biased toward
certain racial and socioeconomic
groups.
Coaches as well as administrators
have mixed views on whether the test
scores should be used. The NCAA
Special Academic Standards Commlttee has proposed an “eligibility”
index, combining grade-point and
test scores, that would eliminate the
absolute test-score requirement. Also,
dropping the ACT requirement to I3
in the index has been proposed by the
same committee.
Some coaches believe freshmen
should be ineligible anyway, as they
acclimate themselves to college life.
But many administrators have fought
the return to the early 1970s. when
freshmen were ineligible for varsity

competition, because of the costs of
maintaining freshmen teams, which
many schools have abandoned.
Regardless of whether freshmen
play, fhe hook, the NCAA Manual, is
just too much for some people.
“The problem is the first day they
took the first dollar from the booster
club,“Gottfried said. “It (college athletics) changed a little bit then.”
Alumni, who sometimes neither
understand nor care about NCAA
rules, get into the picture. Southern
Methodist, which just began a threeyear NCAA probation, is allowed no
alumni or booster involvement in
football recruiting for three years,
and four SMU boosters have been
permanently banned from any recruiting or association with any SMU
recruit or athlete.
The answer may be outside the
NCAA, one coach says.
“1 would propose not a rule,” said
Bill Yung, Texas-El Paso football
coach, “but a civil law that would
eliminate alumni involvement in the
recruiting process and make alumni
answerable to appropriate authorities.
This would be beyond the reach of the
NCAA. I recognize that alumni then
would have to be responsible to judge
and jury.”
That’s one way to cut down on the
number of pages in the NCAA Manual.

Opinions
Conrtnued,frotn

page 2

grass. The sand cushions the impact of players’ pounding
feet. and creates a surface, they say, that is more likely to bend
under pressure from a player’s foot. ‘The sand acts in the same
fashion as soft soil,’ one manufacturer says.”
Jody Powell, syndicated
‘1%c Wushmyton Pwvt

columnist

“Sports Illustrated reports that reputable independent studlcs
from as early as 1971 found InJury rates on synthetic turf as
much a\ 50 percent higher.
“In 1974, a six-year Stanford Research Institute study found
that in I7 of I7 injury categories, natural grass was safer than
artificial turf. Follow-up studlcs have found, not surprisingly,
that upwards of 90 percent of National l-ootball League players
prefer grass. Those who like plastic are mostly the ones who
don’t get knocked around a lot-punters.
place-kickers and the
like. Even these figures understate the problem. No study can
measure the extent to which the jarring. cleat-grabbing surface
shortens careers or produces damage to joints and nerves that
may not show up for years.”
Jim Wacker, head football
Texas Christian University
A dwwk

coach

“‘fherc’s too much negativism today
too many people
looking over the fence and saying the grass is greener. I want to
associate with positive people. _. people who get excited about
who they are and what they are...people who make things
happen.”
Donald G. Combs, director of athletics
Eastern Kentucky IJniversity
7% ~‘hronicle of HzKher Mucnriot~

“We are our own worst enemies, in that our desire to win is
too great and our desire to be professional educators may not he
as strong as our desire to win.
“We forget that we are the leaders of young people and that
our prime responsibility is to young people and not to the
public.
“We have chosen to instruct, not to satisfy the crowd, the
spectators who have professionalized everything, I would think
that one of the prime objectives of the NCAA should be to stay
amateur.”

Richard “Digger” Phelps, head men’s basketball
University of Notre Dame
The A.wmard Press

coach

“1 don’t think WC should become the minor leagues for
professional sports I think Rep. Howard’s hill (a bill proposed
by Rep. James J. Howard, D-New Jersey, that would require
schools to maintain a 75 percent graduation rate for scholarship
athletes or lose tax-deduction status on contributions
to
athletics departments) is a step in the right direction.”
Jonathan Yardley, columnist
The Washinyron Post

“In some, if not all, respects, the best thing about small
colleges is that they are small. Low enrollments and tight
budgets discourage, if not prohibit, the expansion of departments
beyond the number of professors necdcd to teach the required
and electlvc courses. What this means 1s that professors are
expected to devote themselves to the classroom and Its inhabitants rather than to the careerist projects through which
reputations too often are made in the larger, ostensibly mart
prestigious institutions. It is neither simplification nor srntimentali7ation to say that at the small colleges, more often than
not the students come first. Not only that, but they arc offered
an education that IS stripped of much of the frivolity so
widespread elsewhere.. . there simply is not room In them for
the unchecked proliferation of academic busywork ”
John Winecker. freshman soccer coach
North Hunterdon
High School (New Jersey)
7‘hc New York Tintrs

Rob Ash, head football
Juniata College

coach

“Many people ask me how WC can recruit in Division 111
without athletics scholarships. I counter by saying that it is an
advantage. Our players don’t have any strings attached to their
education -~ they play football because they want to play, and
they can lead a normal college student’s lift because WC don’t
make excessive demands on their time. Furthermore, this
prevents a’biddinp war’that would threaten to push the costs of
small-college football out of reach.”
Bob Woolf, attorney and agent
lhr Hlotr.,ron Chronrck

reflect on
“The had apples-even if they are in the minority
the rest of us (sports agents). There are so many abuses going on
right now, but that’s because there arc no real restrictions. I’m
all for regulation if we can get it.”
Sharon Keitel, tutor
IJniversity of Missouri,
ThheKansas (‘if y Time?;

Columbia

“I think It (football players’ schedules) is grueling, awful. I
used to have the oplmon they had an easy way to go. But they
put in far more hours. I think during the season they should not
he asked to take a full load.”
Malvin Warrick, former
Iowa State IJniversity
.rht Kun.YosCl/V Tmrr

student-athlete

“The boys accept the girls (high school girls are joining and
playing regularly on boys’ noncontact sports teams in the New
York area).
“The guys know some of the girls arc better than them.”

“It (being a student-athlete) did require some time management. But I see the whole picture. When you get a scholarship.
it 1sdollars you don’t have to pay to get a quality education. To
me. that is motivation enough. The burden is on him (the
athlete).”

Paul Hubbard, president
Alabama Education Association
7he Washinxton Posf

Edward G. Robinson, head football
Gambling
State IJniversity
The Los Angclcs 77tnes

“In the South right now. education reform is kind of hke the
Holy Grail. All the politicians in the Southeast have been
chasing the reform movement.
“There is a recognition in the South now that education and
economic development must go hand-in-hand. A lot of governors
sense that.”

“You know, I’ve lived so long. I’ve seen a lot. I have ridden on
the back of the bus. I’ve ridden on the street car when you get on
you’d have white and colored sections. I’ve drank at segregated
fountains. But I ain’t trying to make nobody pay. All I wanted
was an opportunity to prove that I can do what other people can
do. I got that at Grambling.”

coach and athletics director
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Division I title race could be cross-country
By Timothy J. Lilley
News Staff
Division I men’s cross country folm
lowers may set a three-horse race for
dominance this fall. The inside track
has to go to last year’s triple-crown
winners, the University of Arkansas,
although Arizona and Wisconsin
seem ready to make memorable
stretch runs.
“We should be decent, but I don’t
believe we will have enough firepower
up front,” said Arkansas coach John
McDonnell, who guided the RaTorbacks to team titles in cross country,
indoor track and outdoor track last
season. “We’re not throwing in the
towel, but Wisconsin and Arizona are
loaded, and they will be tough.”
Arkansas has three of the top five
runners back from a year ago. but
David Swain (14th at the championships and Arkansas’ first finisher) is
gone, despite thoughts otherwise.
“David only had three years of
eligibility, so he will not be back,”
explained McDonnell.
Razorback
returners include sophomore Jot Falcon (24th at the I984 champtonships),
junior Gary Iaylor (56th) and senior
Espen Borge (37th).
McDonnell will be looking for help
from some relatively unheralded runners. including Chris Zinn, who was
redshirted last season; Doug Consiglio,
and Richard Cooper. “Chris is a good
runner, and havmg him hack will be a
big asset,” McDonnell said. “Doug
has run 8:43 in the steeplechase, and
he’s a four-minute
miler. Cooper
wasn’t really good in high school but
he has been coming on like gangbusters; he really could help us.”
McDonnell also speculated that a
fast course at the 1985 championships

The NCAA

Tim Hacker, Arkansas

would help the Razorbacks tn an
attempt to capture the first jewel in a
19X5 “triple crown” effort.
“We won the title a year ago with a
bunch of milers,” he said. “The course
at Penn State was very fast ~ It was
suitable to milers. If the course is fast
again this year, we believe it would
help us.”
McDonnell must find enough quality runners to replace three-time allAmerica selection Paul Donovan,
along with Roland Reina and Swain,
but he also must develop some depth.
Depth does not appear to be a
problem at Arizona, where six of the
top seven runners return from a second-place championship effort a year
ago. The lone loss appears major
(Tom Ansberry finished fifth overall
last fall), but coach Dave Murray is
confident, and for good reason.
“We are a very young team, but
hopefully. our underclassmen have
matured quite a bit after their exposure to national and world-class cornpetition,” Murray said. Three Arizona
sophomores, Jeff Cannada, Matt GIusto and Simon Gutierrcz, were
members of the United States team
that ran in the world junior championships this summer, and C‘annada
was the top American tmisher.
Add to these fine young runners
the returning leadership of seniors
Keith Morrison and Andre Woods,
and throw in another returning sophomore, Chris Morgan, and the Wildcats appear very strong.
Then, think about these newcomers. Aaron Ramirer has transferred
from IJTEP. “He is definitely gomg to
be a factor,” Murray said. “He may
even break the top five, and I’m sure
he will be in our top seven.”

13 of top 14 runners
return in Division II
Edinboro coach Doug Watts ought
to be pretty happy. He has one of the
best Division II men’s cross country
teams this season, and the Division II
championships will be held on familiar
turf. Call the Fighting Scats a favorite
as the new year begins.
“We should be pretty good,” said
Watts, who took Edinboro to a second-place finish at last year’s national
championships. “But I believe that,
for individuals, this may be the hardest year ever to make all-America at
the Divtston II level.”
Watts edits a newsletter devoted to
running, and his research indicates
that 13 of the top 14 individuals from
last year’s championships are back.
Only Mike Vanatta, who won the
individual title and led hts Southeast
Missouri State team to the overall
championship, has graduated.
Watts has his own shining star back
in junior Luke Graham, a top-l0
finisher a year ago. Edinboro also
boasts the return of seniors Steve
Repko, Mike Hulmc and Bill Maloney and junior Tim Dunthornr.
“We have some depth this season;
in fact, I believe we are basically
interchangeable in terms of positions
from runners four through nine,
which will be very helpful should
injuries crop up,” Watts said.
With the Division 11championships
set for the course at Pennsylvania
Conference rival East Stroudshurg,
the Fighting Scats have more than a
fighting chance to bring home a national championship trophy.
Vanatta was not the only runner
lost at Southeast Missouri State,
where head coach Joey Haines works
with the squad’s new cross country

coach/specialist, Bill Gautier.
“We have a big job to do,” said
Hatnes, commenting on the loss of
Vanatta and two more of the team’s
top five scorers from last season, “but
we feel like we have replaced at least
some of the kids we lost.”
“Working is definitely the right
word for what we’re doing at this
point,“laughed Gautier, who radiated
excitement at the thought of working
with national-caliber runners. “At
least one freshman will really have to
come through and produce for us to
have a chance at repeating.”
In addition to the return of junior
Art Waddle and senior Norm Kellar,
the Indians have added transfers Paul
Skie (from Missouri) and Brian Radle
(from Louisiana State). Jay Townsend
also is back and rounds out the probable top five.
South Dakota State mentor Scott
Underwood probably is more concerned with reloadmg than he is rebudding, since SIX of his top seven are
back from 1984.
The head of the group is Rod DeHaven, who fintshed fifth overall at
the 1984 championships as a freshman. Sophomore Todd Stevens also
is back, as are juniors Joe Flannery
(second-place linirher in the steeplechase at the 1985 Division II outdoor
championships) and Jeff Massman
and senior Rob Beyer.
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo likely
will replace California-Riverside
as
the dominant team on the West Coast,
as coach Tom Henderson lost only
two runners from last season. With a
nice mix of youth and experience
(Brent Griffiths and Jim McCarthy
are seniors, Dave Livingston and

Jackrabbits’

Rod DeHaven

Jerry Hernandez are juniors, and
Mike Miner and Chris Craig are
sophomores), the Mustangs may stampede into championships contention.
Ofcourse, Cal Poly- Pomona coach
Jim Sackett and his charges may have
something to say about Western dominance. The Broncos have nearly everyone back, including senior Steve
Perel. California-Riverside
coach
Chris Rinne said his team was “a year
away from contention. We’re counting
on five freshmen, and they are very
fine runners, but I doubt that we will
be national caliber by the middle of
November.” Still, Mark Castro could
make waves. He finished 33rd overall
as a freshman last season.
Indiana (Pennsylvania) also will
enjoy the luxury of running for the
national championships
close to
home, and the fhVeS
seem to have
enough talent to qualify for an I Ith
straight trip. Key returnees include
juniors Tom Doran, Jeff Coleman
and Mike Patton and seniors Larry
McDonough and Jim Sullivan.

Another threat to make the top
seven is redshirt sophomore Jim Maxwell. He and Ramlrez will battle two
of the top freshmen in the countryJohn Quade and Doug Herrin-for
spots in Arizona’s top seven.
Quade, out of Woodinville, Washington, owns the third fastest l-500meter race ever run at the htgh school
level (3:44.43), and Herrin has a similar record for 800 meters. Herrin is a
story m himself, bemg a native of
Anchorage, Alaska, which is not
known for its training conditions.
“It will be a challenge to duplicate
our performance of a year ago, but
we have a fine nucleus of runners to
work with,” said Murray. “Arkansas
and Wisconsin have to be the other
teams people are talking about.
“Quite frankly, the reason we finished ahead of Wisconsin a year ago.
m my opinion, is that our young
runners came through for us and
theirs didn’t. Anything can happen
this season, but 1 believe WC have the
horses to timsh tn the top five.”
Murray said hts goal was to produce a team that, collectively, would
make up for the loss of Ansberry. A
tight group, in terms of times, would
be helpful. Last season, Arirona’s
two-through-five runners at the Division I championships were separated
by only I5 seconds. That kind of
consistency in 1985 easily could lead
to a title.
At Wisconsin, seniors Tim Hacker,
Scott Jenkins and Joe Stinzi arc a
terrific trio. A dozen lettermen return
for coach Martin Smith, and the
Badgers have to be considered as

chase
strong as any team in the country
Senior Kelley Delaney and sophomore Phil Schoensee also should
make the top seven, and the rest of
the returning group will battle for
spots with newcomers Scott Fry (Sandusky, Ohio) and Chris Borse (St.
LOUIS,Mtssourt). Hacker and Jenkins
will serve as cocaptains as the team
tries for a fifth straight top-five national finish and aseventh consecutive
Big Ten Conference title. The return
of Sttnzt. who was redshirted last
season, may be the catalyst that leads
the Badgers to national honors.
Providence women’s track coach
Ray Treaty takes over the men’s cross
country program and a team tabbed
best in the East by the New England
Track Coaches Association.
The Friars will be led by senior
cocaptains Andy Ronan and Mike
Capper, but Treaty said the key to the
team’s success may hinge on the performances of sophomores Ed Hanratty, Mark Keller and Kerion ‘I‘umbleton.
“II they (the sophomores) continue
to progress as they have, we will once
again he the team to beat in New
England,“said Treaty, a former runner
and academic a&America at Providence.
Tennessee has a new coach in Doug
Brown, and the Volunteers will bc
looking for ways to make up for the
loss of two-time all-America Doug
Tolson. Seniors David Giles, David
Krafsur and John Young will lead the
‘85 squad, and sophomores Gene
Gray and Ted Goodlake should join

Tommies should handle
all Division III comers
St. Thomas (Minnesota) should
dominate Division III men’s cross
country this season. Oh, there will be
challenges, but the Tommies have the
returning muscle and new talent to
take care of most contenders.
The only loss for the Tommies was
a big one: Peter Wareham finished third
overall at the Division 111championships and was the school’s top runner.
However, coach Larry Russ has
standout seniors Nick Manciu and
Paul Thurmes, junior Tom Faust,
and sophomore John Biilinski back, and
he has added a super high schooler
and a junior college champion to the
fold.
Freshman Marty Urick won the
Minnesota high school championship
at 1,600 meters, and newcomer Alemeyu Tulu was the national junior
college cross country champton a
year ago. So, the Tommies probably
will be as good as they were a year
ago.
Al Carius has produced 33 allAmerica runners in 19 years at North
Central, and his squads have won six
national titles in 12 years of Division
III competition. Five of the team’s
top seven runners are back from
1984, so the Cardinals again should
be strong.
Look for Central’s “fearsome foursome” of seniors Joe Gross, Bob
Pottle, Larry Wood and Pat Zinn to
team with junior Jim Jones for a
potent front line. Carius certainly has
the know-how and experience to take
his charges to the national championship, but St. Thomas probahly will be
tough enough to outlast a Cardinal
charge.
Branders coach Norm Levine lost
his top three runners, including 1984
Individual champion Mark Beeman,
so things probably will be shaky early
on.

But the Judges may be able to
parlay their youth and Levine’s coaching into another top-three finish. The
top returners are senior Mike Salvon,
juniors Dave Langdon and Rob Littman, and sophomore Chris Cameron.
Wheaton (Illinois) may be the surprise of the season, since senior Todd
Moxley returns from a fourth-place
finish overall at the 1984 championships. Several experienced runners
are back, so the Crusaders may stage
an uprising of their own on the way to
the 1985 championships race.
Other top teams. with top rwnefs and their
class ranks listed. include
St John’s (Minnesota) (Jim Gathie, senior.
Paul Cornehson, sentor): Mount Union fChrir
Ceager, senior; Mike Maloney.~unmr: Denms
Reougher. \esior; Marcell Stephem. ~uruor):
St. Joseph’s (Mame)(Rlck Garcia. rcnior. Jew
Cracker. renior. John Hallce. tumor: George
Bockus. sophomore); Frostburg State (Dwight
Scnber, sophomore: Tom Zuhek. senmr: Bob
lannuci. benior. Tad Davtr, sophomore: Gene
Smnh, semor); Albany (New York) (Ian Clcmerit\. wnior. Craig Parlatto, senior): C-hnrtopher Newport (Dan Pittman, semor: Ron
Horrhcim. wnior; Steve Kast. Junior).
Individuals
Fdlowmg. hsted m order of finnh at the
l9R4 champmnshlps. arc other top teturnmg
runners. Clab\ ranks and school\ arc lirtcd.
Jerry Goodenough. senior. Ithaca: Kevm
Farley, sentor, Colby. John Fit/gerald, Jumor,
Bate>. Mark Hatch. J""LO',
Hater.
Stcvc
Mullen. \enwr. Wisconsin-Oshkosh: Todd Wallenfelt, tumor,
Hamlme: Tom Maloney, junmr,
Baldwtn-Wallace;
Paul Kurton. ren~or. RoChester lnst~tute of Icchnology: James Oumn.
iunmr. Ithaca. RrlySwarrgood,Junlor. M&ah.
Don kiter. hemor, Wlsconsln-Stevens POlnt:
Lmdsey Dood. JuMX.
Hope. Paul Cihidosst.
nenmr, Notre Dame (California).
Arnle Schraeder. ,junior. Wtscotwn-Stevens
Point. 1 hornas ‘Tutlrt. tumor.
Rochntcr. Jamit
Pollard. JU",OZ
Wwzmsm-O*hkorh:
Robert
Wllburn, senwr, Baldwin-Wallace:
William
Burke, senior. Scranton: Dave Hancchak. jumar, Westheld State: Chri\ K.~nper, senmr,
Carleton: Dean Danowky. sophomore. Carncg:lc-Mellon. Mike Gnffln, senior. Ihinus.
Davrd Hdlman. serwx. Grwe City; James
Good, J""10'.
Mary Washmgton: Dewey Sowers. sophomore. Lynchhurg.
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‘Mininational’ may offer early clue
to put puzzle pieces in proper order

Cindy Stearns, left. and Anne-Louise

Shafer. Penn State

Wisconsin, Stanford, North Carom
iina State and Oregon are the best
teams in Division I women’s Cross
country, just like they were a year
ago. The only thing left to determine
is a final ranking.
“We are willing to put our title on
the line and defend it,” said coach
Peter Tegen, who led Wisconsin to
the 1984 team championship. However, the Badgers must replace 1984
individual champion Cathy Branta,
one of the strongest and most consistent runners in the division.
“The key for any team is to be able
to develop new talent,” explained
Tegen, who has a wealth of strong
runners coming back. The leader of
the group is Katie Ishmael, a senior
who finished sixth overall last season.
“I think Katie was somewhat in the
shadow of Cathy (Branta),” Tegen
said. “She would have been the top
runner on many, many teams around
the country, and we are very fortunate
to have her hack. I suspect that a lot
of eyes will be focused on her and the
way she runs this season, but I don’t
think it’s fair to put the whole load on
one person’s shoulders.”
Fortunately, Wisconsin does not
have to do that, since juniors Brigit
ChrIstiansen, Holly Hering and Kelly
McKillen return, as do sophomores
Stephanie Basset and Stephanie
Herbst.
Among the newcomers expected to
contribute is freshman Carole Harris,
who has turned in a time of 9:35 over

three kilometers.
“Again we have depth,“said Tegen.
“We have I2 runners good enough to
break our top seven, so 1 am very
pleased by that. And all of them came
back to school in reasonable shape.”
Division I followers will get a
glimpse of Wisconsin and two of the
other championships contenders at a
“mininational” meet October 19 in
Madison. Eight of the top I6 teams
from a year ago will bc on hand,
including Stanford and Oregon.
While many people are talking
Wisconsin, Oregon and some others,
North Carolina State coach Rollie
Geiger has a championship-caliber
team in Raleigh.
Everyone is back from the squad
that finished third at the 1984 championships, and former all-America
Lynne Strauss has returned from an
injury that sidelined her last season.
Add freshmen Susie Tuffey, a top
high school distance runner, and
Kristy Orre, who has run a threekilometer time of 9:29, and it becomes
obvious that the Wolfpack is championships hunting this season.
“Havingeveryone back and gaining
Lynne’s services makes me very
optimistic,” said Geiger. “But Connie
Jo Robinson is coming off a stress
fracture, and we may redshirt her. If
we do, we would have everyone back
again next year.”
Stanford will be led by seniors
Regina Jacobs and Alison Wiley, and
after three consecutive second-place

Mustangs favored for fourth straight crown
Last spring, several Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo runners were upset, and
they still are. Upset by Abilene Christian for the Division II outdoor track
championship, those Mustangs who
run cross country are still ticked off
about it, and they are likely to take
out their frustrations on the rest of
Division II.
Six all-America runners are back
for coach Lance Harter, and the Mustangs have to be favored to win a
fourth straight Division II title.
Of the super six, only one, Jeni
Dunn, is a senior. Juniors Gladees
flrieur, Lori Lopez, Jill Ellingson,
Katy Manning and Lcsley White (a
rcdshirt who earned all-America honors in 19X3) round out the group,
and they definitely are among the best
runners in the country at any levels
Consider the fact that Cal PolySan LUIS Obispo finished second at
two Division I meets last season, the
Stanford and California (Berkeley)
Invitation&,
while winning meets
hosted by California-Riverside and
San Diego State.
All five returning runners who competed at the 1984 championships finished in the top 20, and White, if she
returns to form, also could finish that
high.
There are other good teams around

the division, but it is doubtful that
any of them will be able to tame this
herd of Mustangs.
Although second a year ago, South
Dakota State must make up for the
points of four-time all-America Kristin Asp and three-time selection Audrey Stavrum, who have graduated.
Head coach Scott Underwood, who
has his hands full with a powerful
men’s team, has a pair of youthful
cousins, sophomores Charlene and
Jackie Hubbard, to build around, but
it may not be possible to replace
everything the Jackrabbits lost in one
season.
Southeast Missouri State also may
have a tough time challenging Cal
Poly-San Luis Obispo, since the Otahkians have lost Chris Ridenour, the
overall champion at last fall’s Dlvtslon
II meet.
Juniors Jennella Torrance and
Laura Byrne arc back, giving coach
Bill Ciautier, who handles cross country coaching chores for head coach
Joey Haines, reason to be positive.
“Even though we only have two
pcoplc back, I feel like we started a
tradition last season,”Gautler said. “I
,just hope we have the ability and
opportunity to keep it going again
this season.”
One team from the Fast with the

potential to make a run at national
honors is Indiana (Pennsylvania).
particularly since the Division II championships course, at East Stroudsburg, should be familiar.
The Indians were led to a top-five
national finish last season by Helen
Gilbey, a native of Great Britain who
has graduated. Look for sophomore
Elira Benzoni, who with Gilbey
earned all-America status last season,
to move into the role of team leader.
Also returning under the guidance of
coach Ed Fry are senior Mary Alice
and junior Tammy Donnelly.
A strong, deep club from the nation’s heartland, North Dakota State
also could make a championships
challenge. Coach Sue Patterson has
rccrulted well, adding Julie Shorter
and Pam Urbanski to the roster, and
the Bison return a herd of upperclassmen. Standouts Nancy Dictman, a
senior, and Bev Weiman, a junior will
lead a stampede toward national honors.
Ashland is likely to have another
top-10 finish this season on the
strength of a senior class that already
has three such performancs to its
credit. Alane Keefer, Sue Borawskl
and Debbie Gresens are entering the
home stretch of thclr collegiate careers. while sophomores Kristin

Hopper and Noel LeFrancis gained
valuable experience last season.
Another Eastern team with a
wealth of returning talent, maybe
enough to mount a legitimate championships threat, can be found at
Springfield, where coach Jim Pennington has everyone back from last
season.
The top runners are sophomores
Diane Hanks, Chris Brighton, Krls
Lyons and Dolyne Dlvino. Also back
are junior Mia Ciomcs and senior
Kathy McDermott. The team took
half of the top IO places in the 1984
Northeast-8 Conference championship, all with freshman runners. The
national cxperlence will be valuable,
and the team should be as strong as
any in its region. The addition of
freshman Martha Grinnel also will
help.

Stanfordi

Regina Jacobs

finishes, you can bet the Cardinal
upperclassmen are not interested in
anything but the team championship.
Jacobs, like her team, won every
race she ran until the national championships, where she finished fourth.
Wiley finished second to Jacobs every
time, then picked up seventh place
and a third-straight
all-America
award at the Division 1 meet.
Also returning for coach Brooks
Johnson are Cory Schubert, who was
injured part of last season; Christa
Curtin; Kathy Smith, and Michelle
Mason. As was the case a year ago,
expect Stanford to win every preNCAA championships
meet and
make a run for the top spot. The news
at Oregon centers more around Cathy
Schiro, arguably the top newcomer in
the country. Schiro joins seniors Kim
Roth, Brenda Bushnell, Rosa Gutierrez, junior Brigit Petersen and sophomore Deanna Schiedler to form a
nucleus that will be tough to handle,
regardless of the competition.
Oregon coach Tom Heinonen will
have to replace four all-America runners, but hc obviously has the talent
to put together as fine a team as there
will be in Division I competition this
season.
In speculating on the championships possibilities, it is easy to give the
nod to Wisconsin. since the Badgers
have so many fine runners back and
the championships will be run at
Marquette University in Milwaukee,
which could give Wisconsin a mental
lift.
The remaining trio of powers
matches up with Wisconsin very well.
Purely on the hasls of returning talent,
Division I cross country followers
should not bc surprised if the Wolfpack is rhc team to unseat Wisconsin;
SW Minir~ationol. page 8

St. Thomas (Minnesota) looks to newcomers to fill the gaps
St Thomas (Minnesota) has agood
chance of repeating as the dominant
team in Dlvlslon Ill.
tven with the loss of thl~ee of the
squad’s top seven runners from a year
ago, coach Joe Sweeney has some
fine runners hack, including junior
Jennifer Hlntr, who rcdshirted last
season.
A newcomer is Iisa Koelfgen, who
transferred from Seattle Pacific and
started her career with the Tommies
by winning the l,5O0~melrrs championship at the 1985 Division 111
outdoor championships.
Two more newcomers, one a junior
college standout and the other one of
Minnesota’s best prep runners, add
cvcn more talent to the lineup. MIchelle Stone, who transfcrrcd from
(iolden Valley Lutheran, was a junior
college all-America honoree while

running for the Royals.
Shari Sullivan comes to the Tornmies after finishing second at the
Minnesota high school cross country
championship5 last tall These newcomers join senior Cindy Hennessy,
who finished ninth at the national
championships last season, and sophomore Jenni Schultz, who finished
30th.
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, runner-up to
the Tommies last season, also should
be strong, but the Indians will be
under the guidance of new coach
Robert Smith. who comes from a
Division II program at East Stroudsburg.
Smith replaces Gary Wilson. who
has taken up residence at the University of Minnesota after guiding Wisconsin-Lacrosse to a team championship in IYX3 and second place

finishes In 19X2 and IYX4. Juniors
Sharon Stubler and Julie Pederson
and senior Patty Reynolds are the top
returners for the Indians.
In the East, Ithaca seems set to
make a run for the top spot on the
Division 111 ladder, as six of seven
runners arc back, and five of the SIX
are only sophomores.
Senior Mary-Lynn Pastizzo will
again bc surrounded by underclassmen. Sophomores Karen D’Angelo,
Gabriella Frittelli, Cathy LIvingston,
I.aura Riebold and Collccn Skelly
raised a feweyebrows with thclr effort
at last year’s championships race
Those same folks should not be surprised if the Bombers, under coach
Bill Ware, stay near the top of the
standings for a long time to come.
Ed Woge had to be smiling ear-toear last fall when his Franklin and

Marshall harriers bested a field of
Divisions I and III teams to win
lrmple’s Lady Owl Invitational.
A lot of good runners are back,
including seniors Katrlna Harriman,
Nancy Leet. Lois Lucente and Laurie
Reynolds; Junior Amanda Shaw, and
redshirt sophomore Terri Smith.
Another Middle Atlantic Conference title is a real possibility for
Franklin and Marshall, which also
could improve on the fourth-place
national finishes earned for two consecutive years.
TheTowers at Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
Mary Towers that is, WIII be back to
lead the Titans to new heights, and
she will get support from Maureen
Muldoon.
Coach Debra Vercauteren knows
that Wisconsin-l.aCrosse is the team
to beat, and the Titans may be able to

do it. l~hey should tind out through
performances in the Wisconsin Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and Division III Midwest region
meets.
Winning is common at Smith,
where the top five runners from a year
ago return. Seniors Gwyn Hardesty
and Kirsten Kannengieser were
among the top IO individual finishers
at the national championships last
season, and juniors Karin Lee, Ann
Adams and Lucy Chambers will add
good skills and depth to the efforts
Coach Mary Grinaker and her runners have their sights set on another
New England championship and trip
to the Division 111championships.
All of Albany’s (New York) top
people are back, but coach Ronald
White has his work cut out for him,
SW St. 7homa.v, page 8
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Old Dominion won’t wait long to evaluate chancbs for repeat
By Timothy J. Lilley
The NCAA News Staff
Optimism abounds among the
coaches of top Division I field hockey
teams. With the 1985 season barely
under way. fans of the sport should
expect national polls to include many
of the teams that dominated the 1984
rankings.
Increased scoring should result
from a mandatory experimental rules
variation, which reduces the number
of players that may be behind the
goal line on a penalty corner from six
to five.
Old Dominion, coming off an un
defeated national championship season, would seem to be the power m
the division. But the Lady Monarchs
are getting used to a new coach and
trying to adapt to the graduation of
three firsttteam all-America players
(Willemien Aardenburg, Evelinr Veraart and Christy Morgan).
The team will be strong, but a
repeat of last season’s perfect record
seems unlikely. “‘I‘his defimtely IS a
big challenge,” said first-year coach
Mehssa Magee, who moved to Old
Domrmon from a highly successful
Division Ill program at Trenton Stale.
“I’m going to stay optimistic. We’re
young, but wc’rc getting better.”
The Lady Monarchs return five
starters, Including goalkeeper Shelly
Behrens, so the proverbial cupboard
is not bare. But Magee must rebuild
the Old Dominion attack. “I think It’s
tougher to rebuild an offense than it is
a defense,” she explained. “And our
forward line was a real powerful
group. We may end up starting some
freshmen on the front line. so it will
take time for the young people to
start working together.”
Magee and her team will find out
quickly what kind of prospects the
new year holds. By the end of Srptember, Old Dominion
will have
played North Carolina, San Jose
State and Stanford, three of the top
teams in the division. “There’s no
doubt about it,” Magee said. “we’re
going to jump right in.”
Iowa may be the team that jumps
in front of Old Dominion to dominate
the division this season 1 he Hawkcycs already have shown coach Ju
dith Davidson “an awful lot of bright
spots. We are going to be strong m
nine or IO positions, but we still have
a couple spots that need work.”
A team laden with talented seniors,

Connecticut’s

Janet Ryan

Iowa advanced to the championship
game last year and could be on top
from start to finish this time around.
Marcia Pankratz will lead the
charge. She had a successful 1984
campaign in which she earned just
about every award possible. The Big
Ten Conference MVI’ last season,
Pankrat7 also was a consensus firstteam all-America selection and led
the Hawkeyes with 26 goals.
Joining Pankratr are returning allAmerica seniors Deb Brickey, Kim
Hermann and Mary Koboldt. “I believe these girls have made up their
minds to lead this team both on and
off the field,” said Davidson. “From
that standpoint, I think this will be
one of the strongest teams ever at
Iowa.”
Quite possibly the most enthusiastic
coach in the division is New Hampshire’s Marisa Didio, who has compiled an impressive 30-7-2 record in
her first two seasons.
“We have the potential to be one of
the toughest teams in the nation,“shc
said. “Right now, our preseason work
is on schedule. I’m sure we will present
a threat on offense; and tf we can fill
some holes on defense, we will be very
strong. No matter how it works out, l
am confident we will be very much
improved over last season.”
In 1984, the Wildcats finished l6-3I and advanced to the second round
of the play-offs, bowtng to Connrcticut in overtime. I.eading the potent
New Hampshire offense will be junior
Karen Geromini, who racked up a
doren goals last seasons Also back is
Patty Heap, who set a school record
with I5 assists in 1984. Junior forward
Pauline Collins also will be valuable
on the front line.
Didio will build the Wrldcat defense
around senior Sandy Vander-Heyden.
“I know who some ol the regulars will
be at this point.” said Didio, “but I
really would have a tough time picking all the starters. We have a lot of
good people on the squad this season.”
Connecticut coach Diane Wright
now knows a lot about her upperclassmen, since the team recently
returned from a playing tour of Holf
land. “I really can’t say much about
the overall situation, primarily because
we did not have any of our recruits on
the trip, and some of them could
make an impact,” Wrrght explained.
“I do expect Tracy Fuchs and Janet
Ryan to be team leaders. Tracy did

the bulk of our scoring in Holland,
and Janet really did a good job of
controlling the midfield.”
As a freshman last season, Fuchs
set a school record with 2 I goals. She
will be joined by team cocaptain
Ryan, senior Marjory Abbott (the
other cocaptain) and junior Michelle
Baldwin as the nucleus around which
Wright will attempt to replace seven
starters lost from the 1984 team.
“I believe the major problem we
will have to fight will be the inconststency that plagues every young team,”
Wright said. “Since most of our returning people are on defense, we will
have to work on the timing-the
blending together that must take place
for the offense to jell.”
At Temple, replacing offensive
standouts is the order of the day for coach
Gwen Cheeseman, who, in effect, lost
34 goals through the graduation of
Monica Mills and Elaine Turchi.
“We lost a total of three seniors,
but I like to think the team is returning
pretty much intact,” Cheeseman said.
The most likely starters on the
front line include senior Kathleen
Barrett, a veteran who has seen plenty
of time at both forward and midfield,
and sophomores Maria Dornado and
Crystal Gibbs.
A more balanced attack is one of
Cheeseman’s goals, and she said the
experimental penalty-corner rule may
help her team and many others along
those lines.
“The less-strict rule on penalty
corners will lead to more scoring. I
think you will see cvcryone’s offense
opening up a lrttle more this season,
and that will give more players an
opportunity to score and contribute.”
So, defending titlist Old Dominion
may have more work to do than any
of its closest rivals, and Iowa may be
the best ofthose intent upon wresting
the seat of power from the Lady
Monarchs.
All of the top teams lost some key
people, many of whom were on offense. The overhauling that will be
done at the top could open the door
for even more fine teams to make a
run for glory.
In the Midwest, the most likely
threat to Iowa is Northwestern; the
two perennially battle for the Big Ten
title. In 1985, the Wildcats return
Jennifer Averill, who dished out 25
assists last season, and the Non 3 alltime scoring lcadrr at Northwestern,
Amy Kekeisrn. ‘I he goalkccprng duo
of Kobin Clark and Johanna Kung
will be out to better the IOO-save, I2shutout performance they turned in a
year ago.
Rutgers coach Ann Petracco may
have a tough time matching the
schoolfrecord I5 victories amassed
last season, hut the Scarlet Knights
still should he among the division’s
best.
Returning will he offensive stalwarts Mary Beth Dwyer, a senior, and
junior Cindy Cavallaro. The middle
of the season will provide a test of
Rutgers’ postseason potential; the
Scarlet Knights will play Delaware,
Old Dominion, Penn State and Maryland during a IO-day stretch.
Although eliminated in the first
round of the 1984 tournament, North
Carolina may be the darkhorse among
all Division I programs this season.
Head coach Karen Shelton-Scroggs,
who is building the same kind of
Southern power husband Willie has
fashioned with the Tar Heels‘ nlcn’s
lacrosse program, WIII benefit from
the return of steady goalie Jan Miles
and all-America
forward Louise
Hines.
Hines will find able scoring help in
sophomore Judith Jonckheer, who

Springfield’s

Chris Manning

scored 21 goals from her midfield
position as a freshman.
North Carolina will find stiff competition from its neightbor to the
north, where Virginia coach Jane
Miller is preparing a squad that lost
only one starter from a I984 team that
advanced to the second round of the
play-offs.
The Cavaliers are loaded with vcterans; the offensive punch should
come from senior Lindsay Sheehan
and junior Elaine Maddox, while
senior goalie Missy Farwell will anchor the defense.
Another fine nettmmdrr will be
lound at Penn State. where junior
Michele Monahan, who set a school
record with I8 I saves last season, has
never surrendered a goal on a penalty
stroke through two years of mtrrcollegiate competition.
Head coach Gilhan Rattray gave
up responsibilities as head women’s
lacrosse coach after last season to
devote more time to the Lions’ fteld
hockey program. The solid group of
veterans should make for another
strong team.
On the Pacific C‘oast, San Jose
State agam may he the class of the
division. None seniors are returning
and should he able to fill a scoring
void that amounts to 42 of the team’s
49 goals from a year ago.
Fortunately, coach Carolyn I.ewis
has the entrrr defensive hackfield
rcturnrng from fast season’s 10-3-2
team, which should allow for more
work with an offense that needs rcbuilding.
Following is a look at other teams
around the country. region by region:
Northeast
The mtr\t cxcrt~ng aspect ot any look al twld
hockey m the Northcst
I\ a renew of the
upcom,ng Ivy Lca~uc ,earon. which should bc
among the hc\t in hIstory.
Followmy ls a tram-by-teamlook rl the Ivy,
Brown
Head coach Wcnday Anderson
used her first scawn al the helm to lead the

M;chad

Gordon

photo

Hears 10 school nccord\ lor won\
and \butout\ (7). I hc team‘\ Lop IWO wooers. 1un1ons
I PUI’CII ISecke, and Kelly Mctiarrv. arc hack.
a\ I\ wnior goalie Mara Spaolder. Brown
ftnl,hed 5-l m Ivy competition la\t \eason.
wlnn~ng a share of the lcayuc title An outright
championshnp m IYXS i\ powble
(‘“lgatc
Although the Lady Ratders tini\hcd Y-X last *earon. eight starters return. and
coach (‘aria HetIer belleves the dcfcnx will bc
aenyrhened
by Ihe addition of frc\hman
ncl-mlndcr (‘hri\t!nc
Hantaban lhbr team
al\,, could he a chrllenget lor the t~tlc
Cornell
The B,g Red teturns scvcn playcn
wlh a, least two varsny letters. \(I hcdd coach
Shelby Bowman ha, wmc crper!ence to work
with Whether rhc team can reverse last ~ca\on’\
5-8-l mark rema,“, to hc \ccn
,.rague c,rcl,;imp,unr
wlrh
I)artmouth
IIruwt~. the Bty tirecn rc,urn\ the team‘s top
two scorers and seven of nine scorers from last
\ca\c,n and agal” should mount achallenge tot
the otle.
HitWUd
New coach Nlta I amhorghmi
greeted e>ght returnme, vctcrans at the open~np
ol practice. so the C‘rtmron should bc an
cnpcricnccd unit Aflertutnbllnet,rS-IOayear
a,j,r. lhn program should bc awnlender a&i”‘.
Head coach Anne Sage ha\
I’ennsylvania
loor all-confcrcnce players back. lncludlng
wn~or goalkeeper Nancy Mci\lngcr. who was
named Ivy player 01 lhc year last reason. Wtth
IO leltcr winnub hack. tlua team alw will add
tc, the hotlleneck at the lop of Lhc \landmgs
Yale Oller~.we output mu\L m~reaae lot
Ihe Bulldogs to be a factor in the Ivy race. The
bright spot on the team I\ goahe Nada Scllcr\.
who notched IV0 \aves and IIVC \huloul\ lart
Othe, Northeast ,camr. H,,\ton College. the
defending tC‘A(‘ fXvlsIon I champwn\, ha\
lort the hervices of 1984 Icadiny bcofer Lynne
Frames. However. it whd group ol expericnccd
playcrr i\ hack. and coach Charlcnc Morelt 1,
callmy the ,ncom,np frc\hmen the best rec,u,t,,,p class ,n toglc hl\Lary
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Bloomsburg’s entire starting lineup
returns from unbeaten 1984 team

Trinity k Kate Simonds

(8) and Elise Boelhouwer

(32)

Bloomsburg should be the best
team in Division 111field hockey this
season. The Huskies’ starting group
returns intact from last season’s undefeated (19-O) national championship
team, and coach Jan Hutchinson has
looked at more good players in the
preseason than ever before.
“You always invite a lot of people
10 camp, but you expect a fair amount
of no-shows,” explained Hutchinson,
who has amassed a 93-23- 12 record in
seven seasons “But this season, we
had 50 girls in camp. The nicest thing
about that is the fact that the skill
level is so high.”
Hutchinson does not have any
painstaking decisions to make about
the starting lineup, since that entire
group is hack from the title-winning
team. “With all the starters back, we
are hoping to pick up where we left
oft a year ago and improve even
more.
“Even though we won cvcry game.
there were a lot of things 1 saw that we
need to work on. One thing is for
sure this team will be quicker than
ever.”
Bloomsburg plays a killer of a
schedule, with games scheduled
against Messiah, the other 1984 finalist; Cortland State; Ithaca, and tradetional Pennsylvania Confercncc rivals.
“Our goal in scheduling is not to

try to ensure another undefeated season,” Hutchinson said. “We want to
play as tough a schedule as possible
and win as many games as possible.
make as much progress as WC can
throughout the season.”
An October 7 date with Messiah
could be a preview of this fall’s championship match. “Our kids certainly
enjoy that rivalry, although I believe
our most intense rivalries are found
within the Pennsylvania Conference.
“Playing Messiah always means a
good game, because they are a very
good team and the players get along
so well with each other. We are really
happy to have them back on our
regular-season schedule,” Hutchinson
said. “We had a game scheduled a
year ago, but it had to be cancelled
because it conflicted with their conference tournament.”
The Huskies will present formidable opposition to every team on the
slate this season, with Icadmg scorer
Diane Shields and goalie Lori (iuitson
returning. Both juniors, Shields
racked up I3 goals and dished out SIX
assists last season, while Guitson allowed only 10 goals In I9 games,
stopping 105 shots and recording IO
shutouts.
Other Bloomsburg players to watch
Include juniors Kate Denncny and
Carla Shearer and senior Karen

O ld Dominion
Conrinued from page 6
\hould be able ,o hc,, la\t year‘s <chool-record
I I v~ctor,e~ and he d factor ,n the t:art Coast
Conl’crcnce Sophomore Michelle Man011 IF a
r,ziny ,tar and led the lea,” I” ,coring last
StaSO”
Drexel stayed near the bottom of the I-.ast
Coast C-onlcrcncc last season. hut IO \tarters
arc hacb. forcoach Patricia Thompaotl. Juniors
Derl~se Vananri and Debbie Hough lead a
troop of underclassmen who got expericncc
Ia\1 \ca\on and should hc much better I” 198.5.
New coach Lyrme Kotler ha\ a quartet of
ben,ors (Joan Keegan. Marla LaFonte. Eva~nn
Maltcki and Cathy Nugent) to U\C a\ a founda1,011as she sets “,I, to Improve or1 last year‘5 8h-3 fini\h I.eadlng scorer Michulc Ramlre,.
only alumor, also will play a key role:
Lehigh won the Fa\t Coast Conlcrcncc title
last season. and new coach MaryBeth Holder
h;ts IO lc,ter wmners back from that 13-5-2
quad Pat,, Lee i, ,hc best goallc in the Icague.
and her Icadcr*hip as a senior could help the
tngineer, build anotherchamplonship
seaxm.
Af,er movtng up with the demtse 01 the
IIivi,ion II champIonshIp. I.ock Haven lost
five games last season. 811to Dlvlslon I competitlon atld each by one goal Ilead coach
Sharon I;,ylor lo,t seven key players. including
the leading scorer and net-minder from teams

that \yon B pair of D!vicmn II tlrles. so a IO, of
young players w,ll have to mature quickly.
St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) ha\ amau\cd a
19-5-I record in two year\ under coach Dolly
Trainer. and the Hawks should be good again
tn 1985 Look for the development offrohman
goalie Carolyn Fnel to key the team’s succe~
Syracu\e \huuld ,mprove or, last year’s 7-9
mark. smce the delensc and la\t year‘\ leading
xorer return. A replacement for graduated
goahe Eileen Lewis is critical. however
Vdlanova has added xix top-20 teams to its
IYKS schedule 7 he Wtldcats lost seven player\
from a 6-9-3 team of a year ago. w things may
not imprwe drastically this sexton.
West Chester ha, J new coach ,,I Kathy
Kranneb,tter. who served under Karen ShcltonScroggs at North Carolina None var~ty players
arc hrck. ~1 improvemetrt on last season‘s l-93 mark IS possible.
Mid-Atlantic

American IJnrver,tty has everybody hack a\
the team mover mto compctitmn a* a member
of the South Atlanttc Field Hockey ;tnd I.:,cr,,\.,e Conference Junior Margaret lapearl
wdl lead the Amencan attack.
Although n,ne starters are back at Delaware.
coach Mary Arm HItchens must lind il way to
replace MISSY Meharg. one of the g;imc‘\ hc\t
players over the last four year, Forwards
Anne WIlkinson and Beth Manley are back. so

the Blue Hem’offense should be potent agal”
Loyola (Maryland) 1sbasically a young team
ndmg a WPV~ of optimism
I’he Lady Crcyhounds won eigh, off their last IO games a year
agoand could put togetheranotherlmeseason.
Maryland lost all-America Kay Ruffino. hut
w,th Heather l.cwi\ and go&e K,m ChoroslewskI back, head coach Sue Tyler may be able
to equal or hcttcr Ia\1 year’\ 15-7 mark I hi\ I\
defmitely a top-20 caliber team.
South

Appalachian State coach Cathy L.owe ~111
ge, a bapt,sm of f,re ,n her fir\1 head coachq
pnsiuon, a\ the I.ady Mounta~neerr play il
schedule thzlt Include, North C~ul,na Setllor
I.ynn Carrino will lead the attack.
I he Bloc IIcv~l\ ot IIukc 4rc coming offa I h5 reason, the school’s best ever. and coach
Jacki Silar h;r\ clght \tartcr\ hack. I.vad~ng
scorer Karen Haven, (I 1 go& .+nd IO .,r\r,ts I”
19X4) \v,II key a potent dttdck that conld Icad 10
A II~I,UIIA~ rarlklng hrlnrc the \cd\on I\ over
J;rmc\ Madl\r,n may \,art out slow. Co;ich
I>ce Mcl>,,nough IS rebulldmg the otlcn\c. hu,
a solid detense should help. With ruphvmorc
Dtane Buch and junior, Flo Goodmarl arld
Sandy Wilson back. the team could have a flnc
year II the new olicn\e JCIIS m tlmr.
Ple,ffer never ha\ had a lobmp rea~r”. arld
the Lady I-;,lcon, \y<>” the 19x1 Dlvlslon II
champion*hlp
Head coach N;mcy Ingram
must count on newcomer\ for immediate help
thts season. and she will look lur sophomore
Diane Hcrnhcrg and renl~r K;l,hy Wolf to lcad
the rtta‘k
The bright \pr,, a, Kadford 1s the refurr~ ol
twtr-tlrnc all-America Ctlsta Bcl\cl. who bar
scored 36 go;,ls through tuo >eilsor,s This IS
another young team playlny it “cry tmrgh
,chedulc
V,rg,n,;, Cnmmnnwealth‘~ first three gamer
are at Virgtnla. North C;lrolina and lamer
Mad,snn. It head coach Pa, Staufler can lead
the Ram\ through those cnn,c\t\. thl\ group ~1
.,e,era,,s could ci,rn a \pot I” the national
ranking\
Midwest

Boston

Cr.:, Helen Godfrey

Ball St;,tc prnhahly w,ll win i, thtrd bfritlght
M&Amenc;rn
Athletic Conference IItIc. :t*
the (‘ardlnal\ ride into the se~\on with a llgamcIcaguc~ulnnin~:rtrcak
Karen Burkholdcr
and Kelly Dawson lead the rcturmng charge
Kent State y;,ve the t‘ardmalr thetr stllie\t
challenge. making the league ch;lmp\ pl;ry
three ovcrtm~c\ m the confercncc \cmiflnalr
Th,\ seas”,,. the Lady t-la\hc\ have e~yht
veterans hack. lnclrlding first-team all-conference poalic Ilawn Malone: so. B;rll St;,tc apabn
should bc challenged by this lint group
M m m (Ohlo) wdl hc yoing fur a mnth
stratpht winning sca*on under coach LII Fe+
pcrman. hut the need to teplxe all-tlmc \cormg
leaders Kathy Kieman ;Ind Sharon Wolfmyton
will make the going tough
If Northern lllmo~ coach Andi Hoffman
can f,yure o,,, a way Lo keep more players
healthy. thi\ team could have a good xa\on In
19X4. the Huskies had to play five games
shorthanded due to m~uner.
Tht\ is a youthful
team, one that could do well without so many
bump* and hrui*c*
Notre Dame enJoyed a 15-S-2 1984 season.
the school‘% hc\t ever A dozen letter winners
will return to take on a beefed-up schedule that
includes several Big lcn quads and a VISI, to
Divlrinn III power Trenton State.
Purdue coach Nancy Cro\\e is out to lncreasc
her team‘r ollensivc prowess “In some games
last year. WL would have possession of the hall

Refuvning
all-Americas
tollowing is a list of returning
players who were named to the
llrst
Firld

team 01 last year’s College
Hockey Coaches Association

All-America team, with their 1985
class rank and position:
DIVISION 1
Megan Donnelly,
senior. attack,
Mashachusetts; Louise Hines, senior. attack, North Carolina; Mary
Koholdt,
senior,
midfield, Iowa:
Marcia
Pankratr, semor, attack,
Iowa.
DIVISION III
Holly Brennan, senior, attack,
Salem Stare; Linda Burkhardt.
senior, attack, Eastern Mennonite;
Karen HertLlcr, senior, attack,
Bloomsburg; Paola Prins, senior,
attack, Smith: Diane Shields, junior, attack, Bloomsburg: Stacy
Stem, junior, midfield, Salisbury
State; .Irnnifer
Tcrranova, junior.
attack,
Messiah; Holly Trumpo~
vic7, senior, attack, Trenton State
Abottt 90 percent of the ([me. hut we would rlill
Io\c the gamc:‘rec;,lled Cros\. “We ,,I\, d,dn’,
c;,p~tah,r <,n our \r,,ring upportumt~c\ Makmg
lhc n,o\, of our porsess,ons will he it local
po,,,, thl\ year”
SI. I.OUlS went 4-l-l I” overt,me &!amer 135,
year. \~acoach Kelly O’(‘onncll obviously know,
how to WI,, the cIo\c <,ne\ W,th only four
pl;~yc~s gone. the Bllllkltls could become a
malor threat in thi\ region.
Southern Ill,no,r won \IX of the ld\t \cven
g;!“,r\ played a year ago. and the Salukls have
w~c’n \t.irtcr\ hack. Senior Kathy (‘rowlcy i$
the ICdrn~\ top returmng rcorer
rolrdo coach Klrpal Smgh Mah;ll has the
~op three players hack Irom li,s, rcasrm. m;,klng
II por\ihlc for the Kockctv to challenge for the
M&AmcrIcan
(‘onfcrence ,ltle TWUIS A~IY
and K&hy Hudson wtll lead the attack. as they
have the la\t two season, when they lini\hcd
one-twu 111\cor,ng
west
Although lcw I>tvi\ion I licld hockey progr”rns reside L” rhlr par, of the country. there
arc \c,n,c very go,>d tcilrns.
C’alttornla coach Dotlna Fang has a strong
front line rcturnmg Irom I;,rt yc:rr’s top-20
team. which finl*hed 7-S-2 Kathy Forhey and
(‘clinc Bucrck arc the leaders 01 the attack.
Although Paclflc f>nished with a nub- 500
record last season. coach Carla Konet has
more depth than ever The Trgers could ge, ,n
the hunt for national recognition this season.
Stanford almo\t made the NC’AA play-off,
last season, and the Cardinal, with eqht starters
hack. probably WIII challenge again. I ook Inr
JUn1or
Andi Wolpcrt to key the offense. while
semor Karen Chamberlam anchors the defense

Hertzler, all attack players. This trio,
along with Shields, produced 36 goals
and 19 assists a year ago. Three of
those goals came against Messiah in
the 19X4 championship game.
The Falcons, although without the
services of four starters (including allAmerica
selection
Kim Leppo), must
be considered the top contenders for
Bloomsburg’s spot at the top of the
division.

The Middle Atlantic Conference
finished 20-I last season.
due in part to the goal-keeping prowess of Annette Mullen. A junior this
season, Mullen gave up one goal in
the regular season and recorded an

champions

amaTing
Mennonite

19 shutouts;

only

Eastern

and Bloomsburg were able
to neutralize Mullen’s magic.
Although
the defense around
Mullen
is untesrcd, Messiah’s offense
should be at least as potent as a year
ago. Head coach Jan lrapp speculated
rhat the Falcons may rely on their
offense a little more this season. due
to a defense that needs playing time
to mature.
“We may not have as many shutouts this season, although Annette
practically takes every goal scored on
us personally,” said Trapp, who has a
l2-year record of 104-5 l-22 at Messiah.
“We never trailed in a game last
season until there were IO minutes left
in the Division 111championship, and
I do not believe that wtll be the case
this year.” Trapp was quick to point
out. however, that the Falcons returned to campus in much better
shape than a year ago.
“Our returning
players
are real
strong. I knew they’d come back in
good shape, but they are exhibiting
almost midseason form. We are SO
much further along at this point than
we were a year ago I am very excited

about

it.”

Junior Jennifer Terranova is expected to be as important to the
Falcons’ attack as Mullen will be to
the defense. She scored 2X goals last
season, with eight assists, and was
named to several all-star teams.
Senior Cecelia Gebhart, junior Julie
Esh and sophomore Tara Boyer also
will be important
to the offensive
output, and these four players must
generate enough offense to keep pressure off avery young Messiah defense.
“Last season, our defense was playing together for the fourth straight
year,” said ‘Irapp. “F.verybody
knew
where everybody was, and they were
so confident,
due to playing together
for so long, that their goal was not to
let anybody score on them all season.
“This year, we arc very young, and
newcomers are going to make some
mistakes
until they learn how to play
together and make our defense go.
However, having Annette in the goal
certainly will help things.”
Trapp singled out the October
date
with Bloomsburg as a key game, but
not in terms of getting even for the
loss in the

Division

year ago.
“That
game

111 title

game

a

will be Important
beBloomsburg IS a very strong
team and because we enjoy playing
them. It will not be a grudge match. I
think the players on both teams have
shown that they respect each other
too much to let those kinds of negative
emotions enter into things.
“I’m sure it will be a tough, physical
game, hut because both teams will
have their pride on the line, not because one wants to get even with the
other.”
In upstate New York, Ithaca coach
Doris Kostrinsky
has a veteran defensive unit returning, and the trio of
seniors Jane DeCrenier, Jenny Powers
and Peg Radkiewicz contributed a
total of I5 goals and I2 assists 10 last
year’s 12-6-I campaign. With senior
Karen Howarth back in goal, a solid
defense and some scoring punch back,
See Bloomsburg page I3

cause
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Popejoy stands tall in big program
as volunteer at ‘tin.’ North Central
When a guy looks up to people
five-feet tall and weighs less than a
half-doTen bowling balls, he does not
have much of a future in athletics,
does he?
About all he could do is start running, become a standout prep performer, follow that up with a stellar
collegiate career, use the dlsclphne he
acquired to complete law school and
go on to volunteer his time as an
assistant coach for one of the best
Division 111teams in the country.
Yep-even a tiny fellow can do all
this-the way Ken Popejoy has.
A former worldclass miler at Michigan State, Popejoy is well into his
fourth season as volunteer assistant
coach at North Central, where he
teams with Al Carius to continue one
of the most successful track and cross
country programs at any level of
competition.
“It has been ideal,” Pope.joy said
recently, describing his stint at the
Naperville, Illinois, school, enrollment
1,300; tiny, like Popejoy. “I’m strictly
volunteer,” he continued. “Al and I
are a nice mix. I feel like I’m a confidante with some of the runners. I’m
kind of in that ‘in-between’ phase of
being a coach and one of the guys.”
Twenty years ago, in junior high
school, it probably seemed as if Popejoy would never be more than one of
the guys. Standing all of four feet, II
inches, and weighing 85 pounds, athletics seemed out of the question;
guys that size play piano, not linebacker.
But guys like that can run, and
Popejoy soon found he could run
quite well. Good enough, in fact, to
earn a spot in his high school (Glenbard West, Glen Ellyn, Illinois) track
team.
About that time, the youngster was
digging around the family attic, undoubtedly using his lack of si7e to
explore even the nooks between boxes
-.

.

and heirlooms, when he came across
a legacy, unknown to him before, that
would lead this pint-sized powerhouse
to national acclaim.
Turns out a fella named Charhe
Popejoy was a big-time track star at
Purdue back m the ’30s and won the
Big Ten championship at two miles in
1934. As he respectfully examined the
spoils of his father’s outstanding collegiate track career, Ken wondered
why his dad never told him.
“I had no idea he had ever done
anything like that until one day when
1 discovered a bunch of medals in the
attic,” the younger Popejoy recalled.
“He never wanted to pressure me. He
was a super motivator, but he didn’t
coach. He didn’t want to interfere
with my high school coach, Jim Arnold _”
Arnold was the first freshman ever
to earn a track letter at Michigan
State; he did it in 1951. Under his
guidance, Popejoy lowered his time in
the mile from 4:36 as a freshman to
4:09 as a senior, when he finished
second to Steve Prefontaine at the
Golden West meet in California.
Young Popejoy, still looking less
than full-grown, enrolled at Michigan
State, following in the footsteps of his
high school coach and attempting to
add another Popejoy to the Big Ten
record books.
“He was like a second father to
me,” said Popejoy, describing his relationship with Arnold. “He didn’t influence me at all to go to Michigan
State. He left the decision up to me.”
Apparently, the choice was a good
one. In 1970, Popejoy became the
second freshman (after Arnold) to
win a track letter. He went on to win
the Big Ten championship in the mile
twice and the NCAA indoor title at
that distance in 1972. and he earned
all-America honors outdoors in I972
and 1973.
His time of 3:3X.4 for 1,500 meters

was ranked ninth in the world in
1975, when he competed at the U.S.
Olympic tryouts and advanced to the
finals.
Stdl in shape’! Popejoy ran unattached in the North Central Invitational May 17 of this year and turned
in a 3:49.X for 1,500 meters, covered
X00 meters in l:52.8 and galloped
through a 49.8 400 meters.
All of this in addition to his volunteer (unpaid) coaching duties. Popejoy
also handles cases as a member of the
Wheaton, Illinois, law firm of Huck
and Walsh.
“It probably costs me $10,000 a
year to come down here and do this,”
he said of his coaching. “1 could be
back putting in extra hours at the
office to make the ‘big bucks;’ but,
money can’t buy the moments I’ve
experienced here working with Al.”
“Ken is a tremendous role model
for our athletes,” said Carius, who is
in his 20th year at North Central,
where his teams have won six Division
111 titles in the last decade. “He’s a
quality person and a tremendous
athlete at his age.
“He commands instant respect from
the team. His experience at the national and international levels gives
our program greater perspective. He
sincerely loves working with the guys
and appreciates the Division III philosophy. He has never received a
penny as our assistant coach; he’s
intrinsically motivated, and he’s doing
it because he loves it.”
The story is unique, and one suspects that, despite his good intentions,
Ken Popejoy has an ulterior motive
for giving so much back to the sport
that brought him national recognition.
Just maybe, some day, somewhere,
Popejoy will walk on the track some
crisp fall afternoon and find a tooshort, too-skinny “athlete,” the kind
that swims in shoulder pads but flies
in spikes.

.
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them In the top five. If Brown can find
a way to make up for Tolson’s dcparture. this could be a top-five team.
Michigan is Wisconsin’s biggest
threat in the BIG Ten, andthe Wolverines have the “home course advantage”in the league meet. which will be
run at Ann Arbor November 2.
Top Michigan runners include semars Chris Brewster and Bob Vandenburg; juniors .loe Schmidt, Jeff
Costello and John Chambers. and
sophomore John Schercr. The biggest
addition to the Michigan roster is
Marty Newlngham, who transferred
from Miami (Ohio).
North Carolina State has a fine
group of underclassmen back, and
coach Rollie Geiger has the team
working on a third consecutive North
Carolina state championship. The
Wolfpack could be a top-10 team, as
they were a year ago, with returnees
Pat Piper, Gavin Gaynor, Andy Herr
and Ricky Wallace, all juniors, and
senior Paul Brim.
Big Eight champion Iowa State
also could move up considerably in
the national picture, thanks m part to
the return of seniors Yobes Ondieki
and Raf Wyns and junior Tim Wakeland. Coach Bill Bergan’s newcomers
have an international flavor, with the
addition of Richard Findlow from
England and Kenyan Barnaba Korir,
who redshirted last season.
Boston College was the first New
England school to send full teams to
the Division I men’s and women’s
championships
in the same year
(1984). Coach Jack McDonald probably will take at least one team to the
1985 championships, as six of his top
seven men are back. Senior John
Clopeck, the Eagles’ first-ever cross
country all-America, will lead the
squad.
Other teams and (heir top returning r~nnerb.

Mininational
C‘onrtnued from

puge 5

that is, if anyone does it at all.
Other top teams. wilh rcturmng runner, and
their clas, ranks. include:
Brigham Young (Jdl Holliddy, semor; Avrll
McClung. sensor. Aiyling Molloy, Senior. Nancy
Anderson, rophomore);
M~rrourl (Andrea
Fischer. sentor; JIII KingsbUry, ~uruor):
Villanova(Lauren Scarby.junmr; Mary Pat Parduccl,
sophomore: Lisa Polzinetti. junior); Nebraska
(all J"",O'IMary Amen. Karlenc f-.rick\on,
JIII Noel. Carol Nunnally. Laura Wright):
Alabama (Lisa Dickcrron. ser~kor; Lisp Pakutka, senior. Claire Townsend. senior. Evelyn
Adiru. sophomore; Jeni Nelson, sophomore).
Arkansas(lsabeltc Ho~ang,senior: Edcl Hackett, senior. Siobhan Kavanagh. junmr: Michelle
Byrne. sophomore; Melody Sye, sophomore,
Alhron Welk, junior).
Penn State (Meredith White. senior; Cmdy
Stearns, sensor: Anne-Louis Shafer, junmr.
4e

Lisa Ros,.,iunior. Holly Loht, Junior): Californla (Kirstcn O‘Hara. sophomore: Marilyn
Dav~s.~umor): BostonColleyc( Michete Hattet.
semor; Ann Fallon. >cnior. Vlrgmta Connors.
junior.
1 hercse Doucette. Junior. Jennifer
Weeks, sophomore).
Individunlr
Foltowmg, hsted m order of fimrh at the
1984 championship,. are other top returning
runners Class ranks and schools arc listed:
ChrIstine McMiken.juGor.OklahomaState:
Holly Murray. senior, North Carolina, Jody
Edqsenior, Mmnesota: Carolc Roybat.junmr,
New Mexwx Sue Schroeder, senior, Mlchlgan:
Kelly McNee. senior, Illmois. Tcrve Lutdal.
sophomore, Oklahoma.
Michelle Bews. sophomore, Colorado. Jenny
Stncker.senror, Harvard: Annette Hand.jumor,
Montana State: Dcsirce S&t, semor, Rutgers:
Annie Schweitzer. sophomore. Texas. Melanie
Henms, semor, Texas-San Antonm; Adrmnne
Lorvick, senior. Washington.

North

Central coach Al Carius, left, and Ken Popejoy

St. Thomas
Confinurdfrom

pagr 5

simply because the Great Danes share
conference and regional affiliations
with a talented Ithaca team.
However, with four seniors back
(Karen Kurthy, Lynn Jacobs, Bette
Dramba and Donna Burnham) to go
along with sophomore Kim Pettichord, the experience and talent of
this squad could lead to a serious
threat for the Bombers, at both the
regional and national levels.
Juniors
headline the team at Oberlin, and two of them, Kathy Barnum
and Sarah Cox, are among the best in
the country. LXane Rimple and Cathy
Collins are the other returningjuniors
who have the potential to run well
this season.
Oberlin will be looking for another
undefeated regular season (it was 5-O
last fall), another North Coast Athletic Conference championship, another Great Lakes Collegiate Association title and a national finish well
into the top IO.
Coach Marty llher has only three
of his top six runners back at Cahfornia (Pennsylvania),
but freshman
Sharon Eugi looks promising, and
the team could make another trip to
the Division III championships.
Following. listed in order of finish at the
1984 DIVISION 111championships. are other top
returnmg runners. Class ranks and schools are
lirted.
Julia Ktrtland (1984 individual champIon),
junior. Macalcrtet; Linda Van Houscn (2nd).
junior, Notre Dame(California):
Dorcas Denhartog. junior, Middlebury; Et&e Fvanb. SC”ior. Salve Regrna; Barbara GaenSlen. JU"KW,
Notre Dame (California):
Elrzabeth Vitalis.
junior. Concord&Moorhead.
Chris COOPC~.
sophomore. Alma: Julie Fritz. sophomore,
Coast Guard. Atlcgra Burton,Junior, Wesleyan;
Lulie Dunn. sophomore. Colorado College:
Mary Ryan, sophomore. Gcneseo State; Nadine

Sanders. senior. St. Olal:
Lisa Baron. J""lO',
Wheaton (Mnssachutits); Thersa Made. nnior, Samton. F.Ilc KLWW
semor, Plattsburgh State. tngrid Elvehak,
junior, Central (Iowa). Caroline Curran, senior,
Middlehury. Sharon Hall.semor. Rhode Island
College: Chrlrtme Dudeck, ,ophrrmorc. Altcgheny; Kamille Hawkinson. remor, Wheaton
(Illinois): Karen Ogle, senior. Emory. Jean
Garvin. senior. Coast Guard: Beth Rosen.
senior. lufts

Gwyn Hardesty, Smith

13

Continurd
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Two “sleepers,” according to some
observers, may be East Texas State
and Keene State. The former, under
coach Eddie Vowell, have Africans
Samson Obwocha and Agapius Amo
ready to go, while Keene State has a
solid nucleus of returners. “It may be
that we in the East know more about
them than other folks,” Edinboro
coach Watts said, “but I think Keene
State will be very, very dangerous.
They may surprise some folks.”

Another Northeastern team with
potential is Lowell, primarily due to
the return of two-time all-America
runner Dave Dunham. The major
problem facing the Chiefs is whether
or not enough depth is available to
make championships qualification
realistic.
Millersville coach Cy Fritz lost allAmerica selections @ill King and Steve
Koon to graduation, but returning
seniors Gerg Beegle, Craig Lowthert
and Doug MacNeal and junior Larry

Levy make a tough unit. The Marauders will be looking for a second
straight East regional championship
and fifth straight trip to the national
championships race.
Other teams to watch, with their top returnmg runners hstcd, include:
St. Cloud State (Brooks Herrboldt, Junior;
Darrin Dicdrich.junmr;
Jim Holovniqjunior).
Texas A&I (David Garcia. junior; Orlando
Gonzalez., junior. Stacey Whttt, junior: Jesse
Liguez, sophomore; Tony Par&. sophomore);
Northwest Missouri State (Brad Ortmeler.
senior: Rusty Adams, sophomore. Brian Grier,

sophomore: Tim Hoffman, sophomore. Mark
VanSlckle. rophomore); Ferris State (Pete
Kitten&q senior; Fred Hunn. remor: Mike
Klors, junior): North Dakota State (Mark
Anderson. JU~NX:
Brland Kraft. junior: Rolf
Schmidt, JUIWX).

Individuals
Following. listed in order of finish PI the
1984 champmnshlps, ilre other top returning
runners. Class ranks and rchools are hsted.
Dave Henderson. semor, Portland State,
Rob Juergens, semor. Ashland: Kurt Stenzet,
sophomore. Angelo State: Bnant Nterstedt,
renror, Southern Connecticut State. Alan Scvcrude. sophomore. Augustana(South Dakota):
Tony Lehr. senior, Central Missouri State.
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Most first-vear I-A coaches taking their lumps
By James Van Valkenburg
NCAA

Director

of Statlstlcs

Utah’s Jim Fassel has made the
most impressive start by tar among
the five first-year coaches in Dtvision
I-A football. (By first-year, we mean
no previous headcoachtngexperience
at a four-year college; all are experienced ~ three in professional football.)
Fasscl’s team edged Hawait, 29-27,
last Saturday night after nudging
Boise State, 20-17. That makes him 20; but as a group, the 1-A first-year
coaches are 3-5. It is different with
five first-year men in I-AA. They
stand 7-2, with three unbeaten-Delaware State’s Bill Collick, Maine’s
Buddy Teevens and Northern Arizona’s Larry Kentera. That makes all IO
stand IO-7 to date:
Division

I-A

W-L1

Paul Schudel. Ball Slate..
_.
.0-2-O
Robert “Woody” Wldenhofer, Mitsouri O-1-0
Jerry Perubone, Northern lllinolm..
I-I-0
.o-IU
Clew Bryant, Ohio
. ..2-o-o
Jim Fassel, Utah
Division

I-AA

Bill Collick. U&ware State
Mike Ayers, East Tennessee Stale
Buddy Teevens. Maine.
Larry Kcntcra. Northern Arizona..
Eddie W&amson, Vlrgmla Military

,344
.0-l-O
.,.2-O-O
.,.2-O-O
O-I-O

This list does not include Galen
Hall, who took over at Florida after
three games last season and finished
8-o
Fassel is a 36-year-old Anaheim,
California, native who, as offensive
coordinator at Stanford, tutored the
record-smashing John Elway and national passing champion Turk Schonert, both now professional quarterbacks. He was brought to the
Portland Breakers by former pro and
Stanford head coach John Ralston
after the end of the 1984 season. “Jim
has a brilliant offensive mind,” said
Ralston. “I’ve had people like Dick
Vermeil and Bill Walsh on my staff,
and Jim is cut from the same mold.”
Fassel played quarterback for Southern California, Long Beach State and
three pro teams.
Widenhofer, 42, wasted no time in
regenerating state-wide mtcrest in
Missouri football. To begin the process, he dyed his graying hair black
and shaved off his mustache, going
from
look”

the “pro
look” to the “college
even before his first press con-

ference. Finding the alumni a bit
reserved, he quickly toned down the
rhetoric and the promises. Then hc
barnstormed the state, selling himself
effectively to players, high school
coaches, businessmen and alumni
“In one stretch,” he said, “I was on the
road 96 of 104 days.” He signed 27
players-21 from Missouri.
“My biggest problem was finding
time to meet with my players,” he
said. In I I years as a top defensive
assistant
for the Pittsburgh Steelers
(including four Super Bowl championships), he became a strong believer in intangibles, built in part by
close attention in practice by the head
coach to all facets of the team. “Winning and in-state recruiting are the
two things that will bring the fans
back,” said Widenhofer, a reserve
linebacker under Dan Devine at Missouri in the mid-1960s. “When 1
played here, you couldn’t buy a ticket.”
Three are in the MAC
The other three I-A first-year
coaches-Pettibone,
Bryant and
Schudel-are
coaching in the MidAmerican Conference, and Bryant is
the first black head coach in the
history of the MAC. A standout
quarterback at Ohio in the late 196Os,
Bryant was an assistant under Dick
Crum at Miami (Ohio) and at North
Carolina before becoming an assistant
for the New England Patriots in 1982.
Schudel played under’ Bo Schembechler at Miami (Ohio) in the mid1960s and assisted him (offensive
interior line) at Michigan the past IO
seasons (so Miami, the “Cradle of
Coaches” can add another name to
the list). “There is no question that Bo
has influenced me,” Schudel said.
“We plan to be an aggressive, hard-

Van Tl@n, Alabama, ranks among
rhe leaders In Division I-A in field
goals

Georgia Tech? John Dewberry is
among the leaders in I-A passing
efficiency

Tim Mc Kyer, Texas- Arlington.
runks second in punt relurns in
Division I-A A

Northeast Louisiana k Bubby Brister ranks.first in passing ejjiciency
in I-AA

hitting team that plays old-fashioned
football.”
Pettibone is the third head coach in
three years at Northern Illinois, but
insists he will stay at least four years.
“We’re making firm commitments ~
we intend to see our freshmen become
seniors,“he said. Pettibone, 45, earned
a reputation as one of the best recruiters in the country at Texas A&M,
Nebraska and Oklahoma.

State where he was athletics director
the last two seasons. Baker’s record is
5748-5 for IO seasons, the last five at
Citadel, and he was an assistant at
Florida State last year. Schnellenberger was 41-16 in five years at
Miami (Florida), Brown 6-5 in one
season at Appalachian State (he assisted at Oklahoma last year), Morton
57-l 5 in six years, all at North Dakota
State, and Cooper 56-32 for eight, all
at Tulsa.
Purzycki’s career record is 2 I-21 -1
over four years, all at Delaware State;
Garrett is 39-l I-I for six seasons at
Susquehanna (through 1965) and has
been in pro coaching since then, the
last seven as head of research and
development
for the Cleveland
Browns.
Stetson was 9-14-I in three years at

Says Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer:
“He’s smarter than his years. Some
guys come to the crossroads and then
make decisions. Mack has already
made the decision before he gets
there.”

Quotes of the week

Three from own staff

Three Division I-AA first-year head
coaches- Kentera, Collick and Ayers- were promoted from assistant
jobs at the same college while Teevens,
28, assisted at another Yankee Conference school (Boston U.) and Williamson was offensive line coach at
Georgia.
Ayers, the defensive coordinator,

Football

notes

Hamilton, ending 6-l-l tn 1984; Rogerson 19-23-I in four seasons at
Maine; Kelly 13-7-I in two years at
Eastern New Mexico and Gatto 4944-4 in I2 year\, the last SIX at Tufts
wlth a 29-16-J mark
llrmember
that
incredible battle of unbeatens in 1968
when Harvard “beat” Yale, 29-29’?
(;atto, the team captain, scored the
last touchdown on a pass from Frank
Champ1 as Harvard scored I6 in the
last 42 seconds.
Morton, a 3X-year-old Augustana
(Illinois) graduate, won 45 games his
was a junior
college
head coach
in
last four years at North Dakota State.
California with 13 winning teams in
His team won the NCAA DIVISIOII II
I5 seasons before going to his alma
natlonal championshlp m 19X3 and
mater as an assistant (1966-78). then
reached the champmnship game in
into private bustness.
19X I and 1984. Morton is sold on the
New-job coaches
split-back veer option: “It is an enterOregon State’s Dave Kragthorpe
taining, wide-open olfense, but more
and East Carolina’s Art Baker are off
importantly, we think it’s the type of
to the best starts among six new-job
offense to put Tulsa in the end zone.”
Division
I-A coaches with previous
He coauthored a book on the veer
head-coaching experience. Each is 2with Jim Wacker, former North Da0. Kragthorpe’s team upset California
kota State coach and current Texas
23-20 last Saturday on a field goal as
Christian head man. And in his season
time expired and won Its opener over
opener, Morton defeated the inventor
Idaho, 43-28, for the best Oregon
of the veer, Houston’s Bill Yeoman,
State start in I8 years. Baker’s team
3 I-24.
beat state rival North Carolina State,
Kragthorpe,
52, helped build
then Southwest Texas.
Brigham Young’s dynasty for IO seaAmong six Division I-AA new-job
sons as offensive coordinator, then
coaches with previous head-coaching
went to Idaho State in 1980 to take
experience, James Madison’s Purover a team that had lost I6 in a row.
rycki has the only perfect mark, alHis first team was 6-5 in 19X0, then
though two do not open until this
won the NCAA Division I-AA naSaturday. As a group, the I I new-job
tional title in I981 at 12-l. He became
coaches stand 9-9-O to date:
W-L-T
Utah State’s athletics director in 1983.
Division
I-A
John Cooper, Arizona State
.0-l-O
Kragthorpe has installed a BY U-style
An Baker. East Carolma
.244
passing
game at Oregon State.
Howard Schnellenbergcr, Louisville
O-2-0
Baker, 55, said he learned “a lot
Dave Kragthorpe,OregonStare
.2-0)-o
Mack Brown.Tulane
.0-2-O more about the passing game” as a
Don Morton, Tulsa _.
_. _. _.I-I-O Florida State assistant, and “it will be
Division
I-AA
part of our offense here at East CaroO-I-O
Steve Stetson.
Bor1on 11.
lina. But I’m an option coach and will
Jim Garrett, Columbia*.
_. _. _.
_.
continue to be one.” .
Vie Catto, Davidson... ._.
.._.._ I-14
Joe Purzycki, JamesMadison
2-O-O
Brown, a 34-year-old Florida State
Ron ROKLTSO~, Princeton*
graduate,
led Appalachian State to a
Bill Kelly. WestTexasState,. _. _._. _.I-14
rare winning season in 1983 in his
*First gamethis Saturday
only previous head-coaching season.
Kragthorpe’s career record is 24-2 I
He molded a Sugar Bowl offense at
for four seasons, the last three at
Louisiana State in 1982 before retooling the Oklahoma attack 1st year.
Idaho State, and he comes from Utah

moved up when Buddy Sasser resigned to become director of athletics.
Collick helped build a winning program under Joe Purzycki, coming in
after that 105-O humiliation at Portland State In 19X0, and he will stick
with the wing-T.
Williamson, 33, liked
the challenge at VMI, the smallest
school playing I-AA football and
uncompromising in its academic standards. Kentera moved up after one
season as recruiting coordinator. An
Arizona State graduate (1951). he

Schnellenherger

Kansas kicker Jeff Johnson, whose
two field goals were the victory margin
in a 33-27 win over Hawaii, had his
right foot sliced in half in an oil well
accident in Chanute, Kansas, shortly
before he was eight years old. “I was
lying in KU med center and watched
Tom Dempsey kick the longest field
goal (in pro history
63 yards for
New Orleans vs. Detrott in 1970). I
knew he only had a partial foot also,
and that kind of sparked me. I have
talked to him on the phone and studied his films. The biggest thing he left
with me is there IS no such word as
can’t.”
Rob Foster, who snaps the ball on
Johnson’s kicks, also played trumpet
in the band last year for three games
when his wrist was injured (his dad is
the Kansas band director). “People
don’t realize how tough it is to do
both,“Foster told Bill Woodard of the
Lawrence Journal-World. “Most music majors practice three or four hours
aday, attend concerts and recitals and
other meetings. I also have football
practice and all the meetings that go
with that. I love to do both so much
that I just make the time.” (Doug
Vunce. t&nsos SItI)
Vanderbilt has two well-regarded

hack home

Schnellenberger IS returning to
Louisville, where he grew up and
went to htgh school, hoping to transform that program, just as he did at
Miama (Florida)-from
a loser to
national champions in five years. “We
have a very similar timetable here,
but we’re going to have to learn to
win first,” he says. “This season will be
difficult, at best. As coach (Bear)
Bryant would say, all of us have
something in our background that
keeps us working hard. For Bryant, it
was being behind that mule in Arkansas. For me, it was holding up those
(auto) transmissions on cold winter
mornings here.”
Cooper played on Iowa State’s
famous “Dirty Thirty” squad tn the
early 1960s under Clay Stapleton and
his well-disciplined Tulsa teams averaged seven vtctories per year. At Arirona State, he made a highly favorable
first impression with civic and booster
groups. Hc took time for the personal
touch and answered his mail personally, in longhand. Wrote Bob Hurt of
the ArlTona Republic in Phoenix:
“What we have here is a mild cast of
overkill. Cooper IS becoming like thr
guy your wife almost married. Nobody can he this good ”
Much has been written about Blat-ton Collier’s staff at Kentucky In the
late 195Os, on how tt produced so
many notable coachc<, Schnellenhrrgrr among them (also, Louisiana
State coach Bill Arnsparger, Miami
Dolphin

coach

Don

Shula

and

treshmen

oth-

The Pepper Rodgers staff at Kansas
tn 1968, which led an Orange Bowl
is fast becoming

a notable

one,

too. It produced four current Division
1-A head coaches ~~ Cooper, UCI A’s
Terry Donahue, Wisconsin’s Dave
McClain and Hawait’s Dick Tomeyplus two current I-A athletics directars-Doug
Weaver (former Kansas
State head coach) at Michigan State
and Larry Travis at Kansas State.
Also on that staff was Don Fambrough, who succeeded Rodgers as
Kansas head coach.
Donahue, McClain, Cooper and
Tomey have totaled 266 hcad-coaching victories,

with

a winning

percent-

age of .625 and close to seven victories
per season.

are sons of sportswrit-

Journal-Constitution.
Says Clark:
“Dad just says ‘keep your head down,
through and don’t embarrass
lollow

ers).

team.

who

ers-~~~kickcr Johnny Clark, con of
John Clark of the Birmmgham News,
and defenslvc back Rrnford Reese,
son of Earnest Reese of the Atlanta

your dad.“’ Says Reese: “ Dad hasn’t
he was a footalways been a writer
ball coach at tlrst.” Vanderbilt coach
George Maclntyre just shakes his
head at the thought of two sportswrtters sons on the team: “It’s klnda
scary.” (Tony Nw!v. Vunderhilt USSSISIanr SIII)
Last Saturday was “Ed Reinhardt
Day”at Colorado. Reinhardt suffered
a life-threatening injury playing tight
end in a game at Oregon last year.
underwent
surgery
and remained
in
Eugene a month.
“This day is not to

get our team fired up to play -it’s
our chance to thank the people in
Fugene
for
said coach

their

love

and

support,”

Bill McCartney. “The way
that community poured out its heart

was something
we’ll never forget.” As
it turned out, Colorado was fired up
and used its new wishbone
attack to

upset Oregon, 2 I - I7, with Ed and his
family watching happily. (David Phi.
Colorado SIII)

I-AA attendance up, I-A down
Despite a turnout last Saturday of 810, I 18 for the top IO attendance
games ~ fourth highest in history - Division I-A per-game attendance so far
this season is down 1.65 percent or 7 I5 per game to 42,599. In Division I-AA,
tt is up It.09 percent or I,209 per game to 12,108. It is too early to spot any
trend m either division. The chart:
Games Attendance
4.089.480
5,197,701

Average
42,599
43,314

932,304
1,046,316

12,108
10,899

to date
96
Same 105 teams at this stage in 1984.. 120

Division

I-A

Division

I-AA

season figures

season figures

to date..

Same 87 teams at this stage in 1984

77

96

Pet. Cap

81.9
83.1
57.1
57.0

10

Scptcmkr

16,198s

I

Football Statistics

The NCAA

Through games vf September

Division

I-A individual
RUSHINO
CL

Bo Jackson, Auburn
_.
Thurman Thomas Oklahoma St
Gaoroe Swam. Miemr (Ohrol
Lo&o
Whrtk. Mrchrgan St
Paul Palmer, Tern le
James Wrlliams. E resno St..
Kenneth Davis, TCU
Dalton Hrlliard. LSU
John Harve
UTEP..
Steve Barta 1,o. Colorado St
Rrckey~Foggre. Mmnesota
Barr Word, Vrrgmra.
Char r es Gladman, Pittsburgh
Reggre Dupard. SMU
MiEfiael Simmons, Houston
Dou Dubose, Nebraska..
Gas Pon Green UCLA.
Larry Emery, Wrsconsm
Scott Ankrom. TCU..
Joe Armentrout. Wrsconsm
Jam@ Morns. Mrchrgan
Gary Patton, Eastern Mrch

leaders

VDS

s”,’

2:;
la00
1740
1675
l%O
1520
1420
1413

1E
142
424
280
140

5:
SO

%
1290
1290
1245
1220
1220
1200
1190
1180

;g
122
120
119
118

PTPG
24 0
180
180
16.0
16 D
14 0
140
120
12 0
12 0
12 0
120
12.0
120
120
12.0
120
120
12 0
12 0
12.0
12 0
12.0
12.0
120
12.0
120
120
12 0
12 0

G

........

Brad Muster, Stanlord
Bo Jackson. Auburn

...

......
......

........

i:
Sr
so

:
2
1

2

1
1

......
.....
Carlos Reverr. Tennessee
Napoleon McCallum. Navy
John HoldreId. West Vrrgrnra
Rodney Peters, MISS State
Mark Hatcher, Colorado
Steve Gage. Tulsa
Krrk Jones, Nevada-Las Vegas..
Bart Werss. Au Force

........
......

...............
.......
............
.....
......
...............

i!:
Jr

$

E
Jr
Jr

:
2
2

::

:
1

....
........
............
.........

i:
.......

;:
Jr

1
1
1

.......

“:
Sr

1
1

St

1

...........
.......
Damon Sweary. lndrana
Ronnre Harmon, Iowa
Scott Hetverson. Iowa
:
Ray Wallace. Purdue
Larry Emery. Wrsconsm
Ttm ullmg on, Wrsconsm..
John Carney. Notre Dame
Carl Hrlton, Houston
Rep re Dupard. SMU
Sco Pt Ankrom. TCU
James Wrllrams. Fresno St

..........
.......
...........
...............
........

::
Sr
so
Jr

.............
.........
........
........

1
1
1
1

PASSING

i:

Sean Sahsbur
Southern Cal
Kerwm Bell. F Yorrda
2
Mrke Norseth. Kansas
Tony Robmson, Tennessee..
Sr
John Dewberry, Georgra Tech
Sr
Sr
Don Kmg. SMU
Fo Whrte. Wake Forest
Sr
To 8 d Santos. San Drego St
So
Greo Troton. Hawarr
Jr
Jr
Danity McCom. Crncmnatr
Oannv McManus. Florrda St :
So
Marlin Adler, Mrssourr
;;
Chuck Long, Iowa..
Mark Rypren. Washmgton St
: Sr
Tom Muecke. Ba Ior
Sr
John Paye. Stan Yord
Gerald Landry, Houston
!:
Rabble Bosco. Brrgham Young
Sr
Jrm Everett, Purdue
Sr
Scott Ankrom, TCU
Errk Wrlhelm. Ore on St
..“;
Don Smrth. MISS t late
Billy Rucker, New Mexrco
j:

22
2
1

ATT
15

EFFICIENCY
CMP
_
CMP
PCT
10 6667

E

YDS
VDS ATT
164 10 93

2
21
E

25
10 7143
50%
14 65.67
44
16 6957
7057

ii

41 5694

45

:!Y M*.z

z
89
30
E

23
21
52
17
25
14

131

697074
67
5643
5667
%.OO
7t
43

07 6641

:;

34
10 6415
5882

:i
M

TO RATING
POINTS
,3pCd
202.5

T;

g1::

45
39 72.22
67 16

7 12%
3: 1500
2.;:
1 4.76
5 893
2 870
65 694
870

1832
1722
1696
1639
1572
152.29
152

363 807
318 964

:

1498
1485

EC! E

61

674
323

1456
145 0

SE
170
1127
396
142
493

!.fi
680
8.60
751
835
704

21
2
5
:

667
2%
8.00
382
:z

7 1OOO

143
14421
139 5
139 1
1384
1366
1364

E

41

135
135.75

E

!E

800
2%

RECEIVING

TD

CL
Brad Muster. Stanford
Ken Allen, lndrana
1.
Rodney Carter, Purdue..
Marty Scott, Purdue
Reggre Bynum. Oregon St
Charles Lockett. Long Beach St
Carl Hrlton. Houston
Garr James. LSU
Earl 6 mheld, North CarOlma
Oavrd Wrllrams. lllrnots
Mark Templeton. Long Beach St
Jrm PO p, Vanderbrlt
Steve e rrthn Purdue
Crrs Carter, 6hro State
Scott Helverson. Iowa
: :
Donald Snell, Vrrgmra Tech
Rrchard Estell. Kansas
Mrke Sherrard, UCLA
James Brrm. Wake Forest

i

ii
7s
75
:;
10
Ii
::

Jr
ALL-PURPOSE
CL

Touchdowns-responsrble-tar

CTPG
110
100
100
90
i:

RUNNERS
G
RUSH

PR
0

Car Patton. Eastern Mrch
Bo Y ackson. Auburn
Kenneth Davrs. TCU
Thurman Thomas. Oklahoma St
Mark Logan, Kentuck
Brad Muster. Stanlor I
Paul Palmer, Temple..
Steve Bartalo Colorado SI
Napoleon Mctallum, Navy
George Swam. Mramr (Ohlo)
Dalton Hrlbard. LSU
Doug Dubose. Nebraska
Terrence Mathrs. New Mexrco
Rick Calhoun, Cal St Fullerton
Lorenzo Whrte. Mtchrgan St
Webster Slaughter, S Orego 51.
Garry James, LSU
Reggre Du ard. SMU
Steve Grd,P m Purdue
Ray Wallace, Purdue

Mike Norseth. Kansas
Tonv Robmson. Tennessee..
Jim-Everett. Purdue
Steve Bradley, lndrana
Rabble Bosco, Brrgham Young
Bill Ransdell. Kentucky
Gre Trplon, Hawall
Mar 1 Comalander. Race
Vmny Testaverde. Mramr (Fla )
Rrckey Fo gre. Mrnnesota
Marlon A w er. Mrssourr
John Paye. Stanford
Don King. SMU
Mark Rypren. Washmgton St
Billy Rucker. New Mexrco
Doug Ga nor. Lon Beach St
Scott An i ram. TC 9
Kent Austm. M~smrssrpp~
John Dewberry. Georgra Tech
Bo Jackson, Auburn..
Jack Trudeau, lllmors
Erik Wrlhelm. Oregon St
Brran McClure, Bowlmg Green
Mike Greenfield. Northwestern

196.9
1934

!i: %
218 1036
3% 707
209 909
%
Ez

45
20 6429
57 14
23 46.00

KOR
107

YDS
:A:

i
30
0

TOTAL OFFENSE
PASSING
RUSHING
C2”4” 7;”
ESS
NET ATT
76
10
46
16
?
t:
7
15
32
9 101
101
:
16
28
c
66
131
7
32
10
22
34

YOS

;iz
::

1127
313

PLS
%
60
46
149
::

239
11
15

20
56
22
140

33
55
50
0

-1;
-20
140

:;
75
10

147
6
24

24
17
55
111

40
!
62

-24
5:
49

E

20
33
21
19
15

66
98
138
34
66

84
35
16
36
15

-18
63
122
-2

z?
17

53
16

495
37

240

4;13

11
12
25

24
9f

35
g

7:
::
69

are players TDs scored and passed for

ii
25
47
42
1:;

ii

E

-11
-48
49

%!
628
157
318
283
216
:::
549
142
so4
197
n
476
493
E

1R
ii
“:
i!
a9
94

GOALS
CL

Joe Wormy. Kentucky
Carlos Reverr. Tennessee

FGA
4
4
4
5
10
5
5
6
6

G

:1
Jr
sr

1
1

Oene Garner. Utah State
Van Tiffin, Alabama
Andre Guardr. Utah.

i
0
77

YDSPG
:i:t

0

7:

:zs
210
202
3%

2:

2:

;i

160050
tat
182

0
:
26

179
177

1790
1770

1;:
1750
172 5
1720
171 0
1700
1700
1650
1660

i

i
10
1
lo”

1%0
27
54i

E
172
171
170
170

0

17

1E

TOTAL OFFENSE
YIJS YDPL TDR’
874
96
417
93
:
::
1059
33567
627
310
603
297
294
292
273
80271

i.:
7 1

Fl
264
502
248
495
4a3
462
478
478

i.i
69
6.0
7 i
9.3
55
5.9
54
51

66
54
70
119
6.3
70
10 1

4
z
1

231 0
2330
210 0
202 0
1980

Y OSPG
437 0
4170
3810
375 0
3530
3350
313 5

i
:
2
:
6
:
i
;
;
i

$2
2970
7940

%I
2673
2670
265 5
ZE
2460
247 5
241.5
241 0
239 0
239 0

INTERCEPTIONS ^. A

FG PC1
4lccQ
41000
4lckxt
4
800
7
7w
51.%0
Slwo
5
833
5
833

1%
1360

ll
131
129

SCORING
CL

FIELD

YDSPG

%
160
174
335

it
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr

14

Jumor Thurman, Southern Cal
1..
Mark Moore. Oklahoma St
Kevin Walker, East Carolma
Lavance Northrngton. Oregon St

NO

YDS

;

:i
79

?: 1
Jr 2
;; $

i
3

PUNTING

“EFN4N”O’
YOS TO AVG

Trm Fulhngton, Wtsconsm
Ernest Gtvms. Loursv~lle
C Pardrrdge. Northern III.
Errolllucker
Utah
R. Calhoun, c S Fullerton
Wa ne Walker. Texas Tech
J F! Ambrose, Mrss~smrppr
Tron Jackson. Georgia
Ronnle Kelley, Tulsa
C Redrck. C S Fullerton 1’
Blark Thomas, Penn State
M Dunn. New Mexco St..
Steve Grrffm. Purdue
Ernre Jackson. Wyommg

REl URNS

Darold Londo. Army
Nate Odomes. Wrsconsm : :
Doug Green, Duke
Thomas Everett, Baylor
Wry1 Ausbn, Prtlsburgh
Corn Redrck. C S Fullerton
Drck Sherrck, SMU
C Glenn. SW Loursrana
T. Thurman. Texas Tech
Marcus Mathews, E Mrch
Moon Pelts, Iowa State.
Steve Vana. Wyommg
Mark Wentzel. Kansas St
Kelvm Martm. Boston Coil
Shawn Bonnet. Ohro..
%&tSCSC~~~~
S#,“:“;

Division

$;
Jr

NO5 YDS
105 TD0 AVG
210
3
61
0 20.3

?

i

1:

!

1:.:

%
Fr
Sr
Fr
Jr
Jr

z
3
11
7
2
5

2
41
149
91
25
60

1
0
1
0
0
0

1::
137
135
130
125
120

::
Jr
Jr
Jr

;
6
4
2

:i
63
42
21

: 11:
0 105
0 105
0 105

!:
Sr

:
2

:i
19

i ‘i.7
0 95

So
z;

:
3
5
4
:

Sr
Jr
Fr
2
so
Sr
Fr
Jr
sr
So

:
5
6
4
2
3

OFFENSE
IN T PCT
1
653
2
642
0
714
8
65.7
5
623
0
67.6
3
58.3

41 ATT
72 CMP
47
53
34

Kansas
Purdue..
Tennessee.
Brrgham Young
pa711 (Fla.),

...................
...........
.......
.....
.........................

;

134
35

E

2
1
2
1

2
48
73
33

:t
28
42
23

i

139
ii

59
kz

s

Ii!

:;

2
:
s

z:
61
z

z
42
45

z:
441
725
42.4
533
540
703
595
689
577

%
313
309
891
558
552
549
274
540
526

46
;:
DEFENSE

21

561
587

z?l

2 “El ““L

IN
t
2
1

PASSING

.........

l&~rYhEY : : ......

2

.......
...
Mrssrss~pp~
Ba Ior.. ..........
...........
. ....
No r re Dame ...................
Av Force
Texas A&M ..........
..........
.............
............
MISS State
..........
Wlsconsln
.........
Texas Tech ....
....
Arrzona St
Florrda St .........
“.:
.............
Central Mrch
Kent Slate ............
...........
Purdue
Tulsa
........
:
................
Colorado SI
.........
Northern Ill ..........
Southern Mrss
...........
.........
........
Iowa State

19

:

:1

8
15
9

:
t
2

;;

1;

::

1:

:
1
2

2

1:

::

::

1

1:

:

;;
36

:
10
17
18
a

s
:

ii46

1!

TURNOVER
MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
FUM
INT
TOTAL
6
4
B
i
t
:
:
i
2
4
i
4
11
:
7
;
12

......
Prmy
Syracuse
.......
Tennessee .. .:. .....
......
Vrrguua
.......
Suutherrr Cal ........
.........
Utah State
Iowa.
......
.’ ”
......
PXlflC
.....
NET PUNTING
NO VOS NE1
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
Colorado
Kentucky
: %
A
50 513
455
8 485
Auburn
Clnclnnatl
16 449
:
:; 2;
11 453
6
23 432
Egrng
Green
10 444
3
17 427
4 457
3
13 425
Mlssourl
New Memo..
15 48.3
0
67 42 5
Wlsconsln
4 445
2
9 422
7 443
4
17 419
Florrda

Baylor.
Ohro State
Ulah
Wlsconsln
Cal St Fullerton
SMU

RETURNS
GAMES
NO YOS
2
47
1
5 105
2
71
2
z 104
4;
:
:,
5
E
:
1
:
41

Division

E!
42.7
408
390
367

‘!!
109
136
163
1OB
54
80
105
104
104
77
102
76
200

i%
0 272
0 277
0 272
0 270
0270
0 267
0 262
0 26.0
0260
0 25.7
0 25s
0 253
0 250

TO
4

YDSPG
4oBo
3980
%I
354.0
324 0
323 0
2%
313.0
t!z
279.0
276 0
274.5
274 0
270.0
2630
2520
251 5

::
63
60
74
89
6.7
1i.z

.II.
ATT
35

z:
484
41
2902

TD
0

YOSPG
35 0

A
A

46
50 5
74.00
70

;

82 0

49
33
j.4”

1::
1;;

iit
90

64

i

z.:

‘%94

::

s4s
389
437
526
53 1
50.0
433
452
304

208
105
1%
110
226
229
234
244
127

“5;
66
58
7 1
64
39

A
I
i

E940
1040
1060
1050

2
3
0
1

1100
1130
1145
117
12200

0

1270

AVG
485
483
45.9
:5&

so
Jr
Sr

45.5
453
449
445
444
442
44.2
441
43.8
437
430
429
426
427
427
423

4
11
16
4
10
4
14
14
9
10
10
14
12
16
6
6

Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
so
so
Fr
Sr
Jr
So
su
Fr

.,..

TURNOVERS LOST
INT
TOTAL
FUM
?

i
1
:

i

1
:

3”
:

SCORING

Wlsconsln
South Carolrna
Northern Ill
Ulah
:
Loulsvllle
Rutgers..
: ” ”
lexas Tech
Georgra
Cal St FullerIon
Tulsa

! 1:;
0 155
160
0 138
146
0 137

RUSHING OFFENSE
G CAR VDS AVG TD
2 110 859
78
8
1 63 406 6.5
6

_.

y;;aska
‘.
Colorado..
lndrana
Wlsconsln
South Carolma.
Mmnesota..
SMU.
Arkansas
Tulsa
Vrrgrma
Air Force
Houston
Mrchrgan..
Fresno St
UTEP
East Carolrna
LSU

Iowa.....
Stanford
Southern Cal
Arkansas
Iowa
State
MiamrfFla)
Utah State
Arrzona
Kentucky
Wake Forest
Prttsburgh..
Ohlo U
tgy~and
Auburn...’

1
:

62
55
1;

i
1
4’
100

DEFENSE
G

MARGIN
IGAME
6000
5.%0
:E
4003
35Lnl
3m
3000

PTS

:
:

97
37

226
260
196
a5

s
2

1:
4

;:
109

10 AVG
1 460
0 380
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

E
769
283
283
276
774
272

PLAYER
Rushing and Pawing
Rushmg and passmg plays
Rushm and passmg yards.
Net rus !l mg yards
Passes completed..
Passing yards
Rocelring and kick nlu&~
Passes caught..
:.
Receivmg yards
Punt returns..
_.
Punt return yards
Krckofl returns
Krckofl return yards

-. .
.........
:
.........
........

Total
73
. ...565
,695
ii
..rz
. . ...41
58

3
6
4
4
2
5
4
10
1
2
3
6
7
2

RUSHING DEFENSE
G CAR YDS AVG
1 27 -36 -1 3
1 23 -31 -t 3
1 21
10 05
1 29
33
11
2’
2
:

34
57
69
.5:

;i
95
z

1:
14
;,:

2
_. :

62
;“9

108
1;;

17
;;

21

61
26
71

124
63
134

20
2.4
19

53

178

34

“‘2

scored by rushrng-passrnq

scored by rushrng-passrng
SCORING

Team (op
nenl. dab)
Colorado r Colorado State. Sept 7)
Rushmo olavs
Auburn (SW Loursrana. Sept 7 ........
..........
Net rushing ‘yards
.................
Auburn (SW Loursrana, Sept 7 I
Rushrng and passmg yards
... Brrgham Young (Boston College, Au 29).
Passmg yards
...........
Southern Mrsstssrppr ILowana
TeeP,.. Sepl 7) ..........
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Fewest rushm yards allowed .... .lowa (Drake. Se t 14) ...................
................
San Jose State Caldornra. Aug 31)
Long ,Drake
Beach State
;:::t:
%;k
‘.‘:
.. .::. ... :lowa
s;t (Utah
14) State, Sept 7) ......
................
Pomts scored ............

232

77
54
63
55
44
4.9
49
44
53
48
53
45
43
43

ZE
3040
3040
292 0
26Lt5
276 0
2645
%
247.0
236.0
232 0
232 0
YDSPG
%
100
330
35.0
35 0
47 5
49.0
t2
57 0
59 0
62 0
630
!i;:
76 0
80 5
860
89 0

only

TOTALDEFENSE
G PLAYS YOS AVC TO’ YDSPG
Iowa
_.
1
64 148 23
0
1:;:
Iowa Srate
1
80 162 2 U
0
Arrzona.
2
129 407
32
2
203 5
Awona St
:
73 717
30
1
2170
MISS Stale..
140 437 3 1
7
218 5
Stantord
1
MI 224 33
1
224 0
228 7
Mrrnphrr St
172 6%
40
4
232 0
Arr Force
;
147 464
32
2
Duke
2
132 502 36
4
251 0
2540
117 508 43
2
62 257 4 1
0
257 0
261 0
125 572 4 2
3
Mrssrwppr
;
147 523 36
3
261 5
265 5
Maryland
129 531 4 1
3
Auburn
2
128 532 4 2
3
2660
Ball Slate
2
101 534 53
2
Georgra Tech
1
75 269
36
2
iE;i
272 0
Texas A&M..
: 1
65 272 4 2
2
272 0
Oklahoma St
2
143 544 3 6
2
Wlsconsln
1
68 274 4 0
1 274 0
275 0
Southern MISS
2
176 550 4 4
4
Touchduwns

,177

306
611
304
304
292
561
276
529
261
251
247
708

32
:

YDSPG
429.5
408 0
372 0
355 0
350 0
349.0

TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLAYS YDS AVG TO YDSPG
lndrana
1
101 623 62
5
623 0
Kansas
. .. .. .. 2
160 1168 73
10
5640
557 0
~~~t~rnhna
s
145 1114
160
1107 70
76
119
5535
522 0
SMU
1
76 522 6 9
5
Tennessee
1
74 510 69
2
510 0
TCU
79 497 6 3
4
497 0
Iowa
:
63 4%
6u
8
4940
Kentuck
1
85 486
57
2
4660
Mramr ( F la)
151 970 64
9
485 0
467 0
Brrgham Vnung
3
225 1401 67
11
Purdue
1
07 464
53
4
4640
461 0
Mmnesota
1
58 461
79
4
Stanford
09 460 5 2
5
460 0
449 0
Army..
1
70 449 6 4
6
LSU
88 433
so
3
436 0
432 0
Hawr
2
143 864 6 0
7
Houston
1
74 431
58
3
431 0
423 0
Air Force
2
146 646
58
12
421 5
Colorado St..
2
143 843
59
6
Touchdowns

RETURNS
G NO YDS
1
3 136
:
54 145
1%

355 68
372
57
7CrC :;

1 40
2 114
1 48
1 55
1 67
2 114
1 56
2 120
.I. 1 49
1 52
1 47
:’ 3 156
2106464
1 54

2

:i

Iowa
Mrchr an St
Iowa ! tale
Army
Frerno Sr
Arr Force
Ohro State
Stanlord
MISS State

TO AVG
1 235
0 210

Auburn
Army

vns,

I-A single-game highs

::

CL NO
Sr
8
Jr 15
Jr 11
;;
:

so

Chris Mohr, Alabama
Art McCormrck. Ohro
Jrm Kla thor, Western Mrch
Arthur F ranklrn. Memphis St
Tom Tupa, Ohro State
Mrke Schuh. Arrrona St

“I,

“9;
92
7.7

T pcT ‘%

429

:

YDS
616
396
387
1140
706
324
323

!
1
1
9
3
3
7
0
2
2

2

PUNT

1
1
1
1
0

“IIP,
ATT
11.3
75
111
85
9.2
a.0
67
I

San Dwgo St
p;

1::
128
204
1%
110

Lewrs Colbert Auburn
Ron Keller. New Mexrco.
Mrke Preacher, Oregon
Marlon Adler, M~ssourr
Steve Krdd. Rrce
Tesar. Kentucky.
Greg A Johnson Bowlmg Green
Shaun Burdock ~mcmnatr
Scott Ceprcky.‘Wrsconsm
Anthony Drlweg. Duke
Erme Schramayr. Purdue..
Btll Smrlh. Mrssrssrpp~

I-A team leaders
PASSING

Rrce
Hawall..
1. :
Mtssourr
Kentuck
Slanfor rl
San Jose St
Vanderbrlt
No Carolma
Lono Beach St
lndr&ta
Florrda
Bowlmg Green
Mrrsrss~ppr
South Carolrna

IPG
300
200

2 50
2 50
2.50
250
KICKOFF

PUNT

TO
0
0

OFFENSE
G

Iowa
.........
Arr Force .......
Army
.......
.....
lndrana
Stanford .............
Vrr ,“,a
.........
......
Au E urn ...
South Carolma ........
......
Wlsconsln
Kansas ..............
west Vrr ,“,a
..........
Mraml( il a). ...........
........
SMU
San Dre 0 St .........
Oregon I I
..........
New Memo .......
Florida
..........
Bowlmg Green ............
Cincmnati ................

Onh

PTS

:
1
1
1
1

g

s

:;
38

:
2
:

:1
40

::
i:

1
:

2
65

:
3

8
91

September

FootbaU Statistics

The NCAA

Through games of September

Division

individual

I-AA

H::,,“~~~~i?~l’“Missoun
it
Merrrl Hoge. Idaho Stale
Larry Smrth. Northeaster”
Byron Mitchell. Southern Ill
Tim Sanders, A palachran
Duwayne Prlts. f astern III..
James Crawford, Eastern Ky
Gerald Anderson. Mrddle Term.

1..

1%
116.0
1120
1107
110.0
1060
1057
lD35
102.5
1020
101 0
lW5
1000

: ::

..

E
97.0
960

Jr
S‘
Jr

Rennre Berm. Lehrgh .........................
.............
Oscar Smrlh. Nrcholls St
Doug Dorsey. Marne
......
:
.........
Dwghl Stone. Middle Term
Sebastian Brown. Bethuna-Cook ...................
Burton Murchrson. Lamar
ErrcYarber,ldaho
...................
._I .......
Tom Ste” lem Col ale .......................
................
Grll Fener 9 y, Holy E
.................
Kevrn Slansberrf
Lehjgh
Chris Jones, NE oursrana .....................
......
Ardashrr Nobahar. Grambling
.............
Rand Clarkson. Marshall.
..
............
Davr,d Pandt. Montana St
Marl Zendejas, Nevada-Rcno
..............
Dale \ awson. Eastern Ky
Kirk Roach, Western Caro. .....................
John Dowlrng. Youngstown St.

1:
Sr
so
Sr

::::

ross

s”,’
Jr
...

2:

EFFICIENCY
CMP
INT
CMP
PCT
17 65.36
i
33 7674
1
9 60.00
2
40 6452
4
52 67.53
X3 7021
1
5.3 68.03
2
29 5472
;

G
1
;
2
2
2
2
2
:
2
2
3
1
1

_..

“:
49
w
45
19
17
21
33
32
26
27

;
2
s
:

%i
5976
64.52
5844
63.33
80.71
M.W
woo
57.14
5306
60.00

;;

r

2
3
6
2

5 ::.z
68 5271
16 57.14

:
2
2

%

PCT

VDS/
YDS I\iT

4g
667
3 23
519
213
260
y$

Ex
1671247
524 6.45
7731004
433 921
568 736
4g ;a

2.22
366
645
2.60

716
640
68.3
541

TD
3
5
1
6
4
2
7
4
5
5
5
6
5
1
1
1
3
3
2
1
4
6
8
1
1
0

7.96
760
734
703

!
1
4
2
2

.w
00
2.86
8W
357
408

210
201
279
362
416
414

7703
la
7 97
724
743
0.45

:
4
6
2
1
1

::
3.39
465
7.14
256
313

ii:
814
925
229
257
215

!i
690
717
018
6.59
672

YDS

TD RATING
PC1 POINTS
1154
211 0
11.63
1869
667
1734
9.68
161 0
519
1566
4.26
1574
909
1556
755
1460
781
141.4
13.37
556
6.10
1361
645
1346
6.49
1337
1331
333
357
132.8
266
1307
600
1306
536
1301
4.08
222
1%
816
128.6
508
1256
124 1
6M
357
1233
2.w
lZ?B
00
122 1

.......
.......

2E

Sebastran brown. Bethune-Cobi’
Errc Yarber. Idaho
Bryan Calder. Nevada-Renb 1..
Kerlh Paskell. Western Ky
Stan Carrawa
West Texas St.
Davrd Pandl. It; ontana St
Calvr” Pierce, Eastern Ill
Mrchael Clemens, Wm. 8 Mary
William Brooks, Boston U
Crar Slama, Weber State
Joe B homas. Mrssrssrppr Val.
Leland Melvr”, Rrchmond
Connell Swam. Southern 8.R

266
205

.’

:

1..

::
.:.

Tony Tolbert, Delaware
Kevr” Slansberry. Lehrqh
Rrck Shepas. Youngstown St
Duwayne Prtts. Eastern Ill
Warren Marshall, James Madrson
Ted Ray. Montana...

:

“4”

::

E?,“,l,a,4k,~n~.
s: : : : :
Errc Beaveis, Nevada-Rena
Melvin Pete. Jackson St.
Sean Paylon, Eastern III
Kip Allen. Crtadel
Peter Lane, Connectrcut
Herman Coleman, Southern B R
Bob Courtne
Youngstown St.. _.
Grll Fenerty,
01 Cross
Dave Strreman.
’ t;eberState
Tod Mayfreld. West Texas St.
Crarg Aushn. Northern Arrz
Anthony Bentamm. Alabama St
Terre11 Landry. Gramblrng
Leon Brow”, Howard
Bernard Hawk. Bethune-Cook
Al Comer, Va Mrlrtary
Touchdowns-responsrble-for

:

1. :

RUNNERS
G
RUSH
1
230
1
0
1
112
171
s”,’ 1
0
Sr
2
Jr
2
El
Jr
2
so
2
317
g5
Jr
2
334
so
1
0
Sr
2
so
2
1-r:
Sr
3
332
so
1
0
Sr
2
‘:
Jr
1
Jr
2
234
So
1
82
Jr
2
0
205
F
s
236
Sr
1
0

CL
Sr
Sr
so

TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSHING
PASSING
G;lN LOSS NET ATT

26

55

M”

-i

::

10a
16
11
13
10
13
12

74
24
55
45
38
7
24
6

36
10
48
26
50
60
36
55

4
~13
-1;

T5

1:
15

;;
30

;:
5.9

-18
-30
-?a

-53
-12
-49

E
129
94

0

KOR
20

!
lli

ll!
26

11:
!
;

1;

0”
43

0Fi
14

%

;
1
YDS
269

YDSPG
269 0

E
215
196

2wo 0
227
2150
1980

ii:

1935
192.5

iz

1790
171 0

E
323
321

1690
1640
161 5
1605

2

1%

6t
i

5!
0

?E
289

1545
1450
1445

1::

12

l1

:Fl

1440
1400

‘!
16

i
122

:tz
136

1400
1390
1380

:2”
0

_ __

TnTAt nFFl iNSE
4y24S YgDgpL TDR’
5
764
7.4
704
70

g

15

g

i0;’

925
615

142
104

913
562

64
54

1M
90
72

556
765
506

6.2
59
70

536
503
480
231
461
460
230
459

68
5.1
56

M1

is

i

iti

229

74

29

:z

E

2
10
17
16

233
63
M
20
46

173
66
51
31

416
414
0
Z‘Y
433
436
243

‘ii
77
51

$2
474
267

“7:
59
4 1

5:
210

75
41

408
402
200

54
5.4
49

are players TDs scored and passed for

65
::

‘g
55

1M
lD0

.__

2

113
11:

lb

z
47

1

I

20

2%
46
15

2

:i

99
74
85
ij
76
66
35
63

O

31
:

1::

‘::

773
716

z.Yi
499
.__

gi

7”s
1s

PCS
44

524

62
64
PA

PR
0

i

ii
8.0

2:

415
YDS

E

1:;

REC

12.0
140
120

i

170
1%

CTPG

5
:1

4”

ZE
221
143
194
117
2::

ALL-PURPOSE

Marty Horn. Lehrgh
Scott Lrneha”. Idaho
Rrck Worrnan. Eastern Wash
Bubby Brrster. NE Loursiana
Wrllre Totten. MISS. Val.
Stan Va rello. Wm 8 Mary
Grlbert A enfroe, Tennessee St
Greg Farland. Rhode Island..

TD

%
12

:

.I..

: ‘1

:

2:

1

::

:

$

f

Fr
Fr
Fr
so

1
2
1
1

FG

PCT

i ‘Et
51wo
5
a33
5
714
41000
2lc0l
21.c03

:.:
2.50
2M
2.50
200
2M
2.w

!
4

:
2

200
;.E

2
5Do

cL
:;

Tom Domrnick. Bucknell.. :
J Armstrong. Richmond
Jamre Frtz erald, Idaho St
Billy Bell @amar
Crarq Hobqe. Tennessee Si
Brian Stro 010. Nrcholls St
M. Smrth. Etethune-Cook.
D McCrary. Ten” -Chat1
M. She ard. Alabama St
BraIn It’askre. Nevada-Rena
R. Thompson, Prarne Vrew
H Harbrson. No Caro A&T

2:
70
66
73

Idaho
Lehrgh
Eastern Wash
MISS Valley
Willram 8 Mary
NE Loursrana
Tennessee St
Rhode Island
Morltarra St
Marshall
Weber St
Nevada-Rena’ :
Davrdron
Jackson St..
Western Ky
Crladel
SE Loursrand
Eastern Ill
Connectrcut
Youngstown St

“!

‘!

Jr
Jr
So

43
4
6

64
ag
60
105

“s
Jr
S‘
Jr

i
4
7
11

iii
61
106
163

TO
I
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
135
0
0
0
1
0

KICKOFF

AVG
24.7
222
21.3
200
17.5
167
15.2
152
151
148
14.2
140
13.7
125
120
12.0
110
11.0

...
......
G

Lafayette ..............
Weber St ..............
Eastern Ky
‘Gramblrng
East Tennessee
Term Xhaltanooga
NrchollmSt
‘. “”
NE 1 PUNTING

Texas-Arlrnglo”
Alcorn State
Southern Ill
Jackson St
lllrnors St.
Ga Southern
Weber St
Mame
MISS Valley
Rucknell

:

ATT CMP
:A

Jr
So
So
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr

3
5
4
3
3
5
3
2
2
6

63
130
102
75
75
122
71
47
47
140

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

:“9

1:

1
3

:;
80
30
40

:
29
12
16

s
z

YDSl
YDS
ATT
a35
102

:
6

:El
645

415
716
683

ii
73

;
6

E!:
530

!E?f
988

1::
7.4

i
5
3
2
9
5
5
4

2:
55.5
593
652
482
514
471
570

E
862
570
568
543
541
540
539

!.i
67
97
86
49
77
62
68

4

g.i

gy

zi

2

54.7

514

ii

IN T PCT
1 2.3’

YDS
2

YDSI
ATT
24

YDSPG

t

:1::

;

iz

z

%

!
8
:

E
302.0
285.03
287

:
5

2840
271.5
270 S

:

269 5
270.0

:
:

SE:
257 0
261

TD

YDSPG
X.0
32 0
53 0
557

0
2

250
306

53
167

:.i
34

i
0
A

21
8

333
200
362

:;
266

;:I

1
:
2

:i

Y
4
3

::i
51 7
389

1:
275
107

2:
4 7
52

Y

%

2a7

i.:

:Y
ii

!
1:
21
:;
17

2
......
TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAlNtD
IN1
TOTAL
FUM
2
6
4
10
13
3
3
1
4
:
:
:
1
4
:
i
”

42
3

250
MO
439

1:
103
217

1;:
53

:
1
5

:Ki
57.5
436

%
220
229

2
57
59

i
3

E

1

iv

1

2:

A

1z

‘l
1

1030
108.5
1120

5

MARGIN
/GAME
5ow
45w
4cQcl
%i

E
1

!
0

i
1

DEFENSE
G

E!
AVG

PTS

Western Car0
Marshall
Eastern Ky
Lafayette
Term Chattanooga
NE Lourbrana
Nevada~Reno
Akron
Mrddlc Ten”
Norlher” Arrz

YDS
57
14
13
1

:

IPG
200

!

%

!
1

3
1.50

i
0
0
0

z
1.50
150
1.33

CL ND
Jr 17
Jr 13
Jr
6
Sr
i

AVG
479
46.2
462
45.9

j:
Sr
So

1:
15
‘3

:2
427
42.0

Jr

13

415

;:
Jr

!
20

:1;
408

::
Fr
Jr

1:
10
11

:kz
40.5
405

i
c‘
;
:;
:
1:
25

i

Make Rrce. Montana
Barry Woodruff. Western Ill
George Crmadevrlla, East Term.
Adam Lrndsey. Western Ky
Stacy Gore, Arkansas St
John Drurett. James Madrso”
;;vne Tavlor Florrda A&M
,anmrdposiathis.
Eastern Ill
Jeff Toplrff. Marne
John Earl, Northern Arir
Lance Huatje!. Southern B R
Brenda” orbr”. Rrchmond..
Make Crow, NW Loursrana
Mark Royals. Appalachran
$eve Korneoav Western Caro
mitrr Yav~<sqfiassachusettr
Er on Beal. North Texas St

.:
:.

RUSHING OFFENSE
G CAR YDS AVG TO
:
2
92 686 75
2 100 681 6.6
2 101 581 5.3
:
2 102 580 57
1 59 287 4 9
;
3 192 643 4.4
i
2 125 553 4 4
3 156 629 53
3 136 745 5 5
‘Y
1 52 24.9
2 102 483
:
07 470
2
2 107 469 46
44
z
152 669
8
: 172 m
;
2 81 441
2 113 433
:
2 97 420
2 79 417
3
2 48 412

Mrddle Ten”
Southern U
Wrllram 8 Mary
Eastern Wash
lenn Chattanooga
Idaho St
A palachran St
v.fest Texas St
SW Mrssourr St
Weher St

RETURNS
G N O YDS
2
4 la0
z
2
1
z

PLAYER
Player. Team (0 ponent, date)
John Gregory, S F Loursrana (Central Florrda. Sept
Kelly Bradley Mnntarrd Statr (Portland State. Sept
Mart Horn. Lrlllgh (IndIana [pa 1. Sept 14).
.GrII exert
HOI Cross IColgate. Sept. 14)
Kell$rad~ey,
Mynntana State (Portland Stdtr. Sepl
Kelly Bradley. Montana State (Portland State. Sept
: .Mdrty Horn, Lehrqh (Indrana [pa 1. Sept 14)

58
1

260
1%
30

5:

162
1:;

6
9
7

162
234
ia0

TD
1
1
1
0

AVG
450
350
312
300

i
0
0
0
0

;Yi
270
270
260
257

Team
14)
7)
:
7)
7)

.:;
421
,230
60
-40
415
14

Hennre Berm Lehrgh (IndIana [Pa ] Sept 14)
Paul Polrtr. Illrnorj State (Western Illrnors, Sept

Rushrn plays
Net rus \ r”g yards
Rushmg and passmq yards

TEAM
TeaIn (opponent, date)
SW Mrssourr State (Southern Illrno~s. Sept 7)
Furman (Newberr
Sept 14)
Weber Slate (Sou r hern Utah. Sept 7)

YDSPG
343.0

Furman
Lamar
_...
A palachlan St
J rddle Term
Holy Cross
SW Mrssourr St.
Delaware.
Delaware St
Southern Ill
Northeastern
Weber Si
Nevada-Rena
NorthTexasSt
SC State
ArkansasSt
Florrda A&M
McNeesc St
Massachusetts
Montana St
Western Car0

2900
z2
%
276.5
%
248.0
235 50
241
2345
223 0
222 7
220 5
%
E%

10

YDSPG

i
1
2
1

Z!
40 0
41 3
465

i
0
1

%
53 0

!
3

zi
75.5
78 5

:

82
79 0

i
1

%
ii!
955
102 5

OTAL OFFENSE
Le;;;h

t PLAYS
84 YDS
537 AVG
6.4 TD7 YDSPG
5370

Weber St
Nevada-Rena
Montana St
Eastern Wash
Lamar
Furman
NE Loursrana
Tennessee St
Youngbrown St
MISS Valley
Western Care.
Jackson St
Idaho St.
Eastern Ill
Wrllram R Mary
Florrdd A&M
Nrcholls St
SW Mrssourr St

;
2

Touchdowns
KICKOFF

Recervrnq yards
Punt return yards
Krckoff return Yards
scoring
PornIs scored.
Freld qoals made

Pornts scored

“S

1140
1145
1130

Division I-AA single-game highs
Rushrn and passrnq yards
Net ‘us R rnq yards
Passes altem led
”
Passes camp Peted
Passmo valds
Receir&
and kick returns
Passes caught

.:

t
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

i
2

TURNOVERS LOST
FUM
INT
TOTAL
0
1
:
:
0
0
:
1
1

SCORING

N O YDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
10 443
i
g ;‘i
10 449
15 429
11
a 407
13 41 3
2
2 406
10 408
14 415
4
13 406
4
17 405
8 420
2 405
0
‘0 so<
5
45 400
16 428
20 408
3
17 400
PUNT RETURNS
GAMES
N O YDS
TD AVG
2
a9
1 222
I....
1
l
64
0 213
a 147
2 la4
:
89
1 176
; 105
0 175
:
6 100
0 167
2
:
;Li
0 156
16’2
:
12P
1
:
61
; 1::

R”shlng and Parsing
Rushrng and passrng plays

_.

t:
So
Sr
So
so
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr

:;.o”

3

.

27.7
260
25.5
250
25.0
244
237
23 5
235
23 3

1D

6’

;

s
2

Auslrn Peay’ ....

James Madrso”
Lehrgh..
Arkansas St
NW Lour,rana

:

OFFENSE

.............

........

__.

:: :
_.

team leaders
IN T PCT
4
68.3

........

RETURNS
Cl Nrl ““S
T” AK
Jr
3 175
1 58.3
So
3 161
1 537
Jr
4 146
1 365
Fr
4 128
0 320
sr
3
91
0 30.3
So
5 142
0 264
:;
: ,y
; $2;

Ron Scott, Southern 6.R.
Robert Alford. Mrddle Term
Mrke Clemens. Wm. 8 Mary
Rodney Payne. Murray St
Junror Crockett, Weber St.
Keith Isom. Appalachran
Andrew Thomas, Mass.. __
Vmce Simpson, W Tex St
Bob Norrts, Delaware..
__
Crarg Hod e. Tennessee St
Warren Ca9 houn. III St.
Tony Belsar. Ga Southern
Freddre Cook, Weber Slate
Ted Ray. Montana
Jon Francrs. Borse Sldte
Mrke Dube. Boston U
L Hooker, Northeastern
H Harbiso”. No Caro A&T

I-AA

Connectrcut ........
Western111 ............
.” “I:“‘::::::
Montana
....
NW Loursrana. ....
................
Lafayette
.........
....
...
...........
New Hampshire
Delaware St .................
SW Texas S1
JamesMadrso”.........:...::::“:
..............
Southern Ill .......................
Loursrana Tech ..........
...............
Marshall .........
Cal ate
...........
....................
Nrc %011s S1
EastTennessee .............
Rhode Island
Davrdson ............
“““““““:”
....
Rrchmond
Furman
.............................

Southern III.
East Tennessee
Western K
Northern
rrz
$y~&“,~I,,

Kurt Turner. Nicholls St
Rrchard Johnson, Easter” Ky.
Dave Rankrns. Lafayette
__.
Kerth Rutledge. East Term.
Clarence Trotter, MISS. Val
George Duarte. Northsrn Arrz
T rone Jones, Delaware..
Prl il Atwell. Delaware
Struggy Smrth. Appalachran..
Kevrn Ludwrq. West Texas St
Bertram Chew, Delaware St

PUNTING

PUNT RETURNS
Darr I Jones, Jackson St
Trm L cKyer, Tex:Arlm
Milton Barne {, Alcorn B I
Ed Fashaw.
outhern III.
Warren Calhoun, Ill St
~);,&$
G~,syy“J~~

TD
1

FGPG

:
5
6
7
4
2
2

S‘

RECEIVING

Grll Fenerty. HOI Cross
Rennre Berm. Le t: rgh.
Ken Gamble. Col ate
Oscar Smrth, NrcP,oils St..
Davrd Dun”. Connectrcut
Freddre Cook, Weber Slate
Merril Ho e. Idaho State
Mrchael B emons. Wm. & Mary
Burton Murchrso”. Lamar
John Settle A alachran.
.I.
Chrrs Jone$ t@Loursrana..
Errc Yarber.‘ldaho
_. _.
Jerry Mapes. YounWgstown St
Kerl Wtl rams. S Mrssourr St

‘..

FGA

G

PASSING

PASSING

Rennre Berm, Lehrqh..
Jay Poag. Davidson
Tom Stenglern. Colgate
Steve Pancham, Va. Military
~~d~el’mo”,WL~h~a,,y
:::

CL
Dale Dawson. Eastern Ky
Ardashrr Nobahar, Gramblin
John Dowhn
Youngstown
1
KrrkRoach.$/esternCaro
’
Paul Polilr. lllrnois St
Marty Zende as. Nevada-Rena
Mike Renzr. L afavette..
Lance Gordon, Northeastern
Mrke Anqell. Northern Iowa
Mark Carter, Conneclrcut
Teddy Garcra. NE Loursrana

Division

::

......... :

CL
Bubby Brtster. NE Loulzlana
Sr
Marty Horn, Lehrqh
Brent Pease. Montana
2:
Jr
Errc Beavers, Nevada-Rena
Scott Lrneha”, Idaho
Jr
Jr
Crarq Austrn, Northern Arrz
Kelly Bradley, Montana St
Jr
Sr
Dave Slrreman, Weber Slate
Melvrn Pete. Jackson St.
Rrck Worma”, Eastern Wash
2
Stan Yagrello. Wm & Mary
sr
Willre Torte”. MISS Vat
Sr
Sr
Johnny Cole, Texas Southern
Al Comer, Va Mrlitar
.sr
Jr
Doug Hudson, Nichol r s St
Mrchael Kell Florrda ABM
Bob Blerer. Frrchmond
: ::
Herman Coleman, Southern 6 R Sr
Bob Courtney. Youngstown St.
Willre Perltms. Western Caro
;:
Jerome Baker. Delaware St
Carl Fodor. Marshall
2
Grlbert Renfroa. Tennessee St.
::
Peter Lane, Connecticut
Adrran Breen. Morehead St
Jr
Rrch Gannon. Delaware
Jr

iz

z;

.I.

. -..--. .-._-

FIELD GOALS
YDSPG
2300
lE
15B.5
1275
1190

arron. New Hampshrre
Edche Hayward. Term Tech _.
Etrran Jaqer. Furman
Ryan Prrest. Lafayette
.I.
Terry Hoover, Delaware St.

14

leaders

RUBClING
CL
Grll Feneri
Holy Cross
Oscar Smt r h. Nrcholls St..
John Settle. Appalachra”.
Burton Murchrson. Lamar
Tony Barber, Florrda A6M
Freddre Cook. Weber Slate
Warren Marshall, James Madison
Tony Tolbert. Delaware.
Charvez Foger. Nevada-Rena

11

16,~~

30
.4

7)

TOId
.: ,4;E
..E

63
65
66

12
10
11

5265
5345
519.0

s

163
171 1021
1014

5.9
63

157

5070
5105

:

118
141

962
980

6.2
70

6

4610
490.0

:

244
75 1378
474

63
56

123

4593
4740

s

163

aa

55

59

4410
444.5

:

1;;
154

671
Bg

;;53

47

410.5
416.0

:

163
154

6W
620

52
50

76

4000
4100

:

126
139

786
789

63
57

106

3340
3945

:

230
67 1174
392

59
51

115

391 3
3920

scored by rushr”g.passrng

Lafayette
Gramblmg
James Madrson
Marshall.

TOTAI
G PL:A~,$:A;$
1
1
71 1%
118 396
2
199 597
72 201
118 404
67 209
67 228
1
192 664
3
2
1% 2i
7
126 468
136 480
s
117 482
146 463
s
118 488
129 506
$
3
187 779
12.4 523
7
2
153 527
67 270
1

26
34
30
28
34
3 1
34
36

Only

TO- YOSPG
1
1670
3
1960
3
1990
2
1990
1 2010
0
2020
1
2090
1
2280
5
2280

Western Ill
NE Loursrarra
Delaware St
Austrn Peay
z;
:
Nevada-Rena
Akron
37
35
1
Mrddle Ten”
Rrchmond
41
4
33
3
Idaho St
Florrda A&M
4 1
4
39
2
Mab>achusetts
Arkansas St
42
;
4 1
McNeese St
Northern Arrz
3.4
3
40
2
East Tennessee
louchdowns
scored by rushmg~passrng only
SCORING

OFFENSE
G
2
1

Montana St
Lehrgh .............
Nevada-Rena
.....
Weber St. .......
Nrcholls St
.......
gu;;e;n
Ill
..........
Florrda ABM
......
Mrddle Terrrr .........
Delaware St
......
Idaho St ........
Northern Arrz ......
Easter” III .........
Marne
......
.............
Montana
TennemseeSt..
.............
MISS. Valley
Grambling
..............

Lamdr

ii
85

170 1069
161
1053
153 1036

s
1
;
:
z
:
:
1
3
:

PTS
114

%
%!
2410
241 5
2440
2530
;;;;
2635
2700
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Legislative
1985 Column

Affidavits

concerning

Assistance
No. 32

financial aid -special
Proposal No. 9

Convention

Member institutions are reminded that Proposal No. 9 (adopted by the
special NCAA ConventIon, Junr 21, 1985) states that those Institutions that
fail to admlnistrr the student-athletes’ affidavits and head coaches’ affidavits
shall be Ineligible for all NCAA championships for men and for women and for
postseason football contests during the 19X5-X6 academic year.
As set forth in the August I, 19X5, memorandum to the chief executive
officers of NCAA member Institutions concerning Proposal No. 9, an
institution may elect to submit its certification for all sports at one time for
receipt in the national office no later than October I, 1985, or submit its
certification for fall sports (i.e., football, soccer, cross country, field hockey,
water polo and women’s volleyball) to the national office for receipt no later
than October I, 1985, and the certification for all other sports for receipt no
later than December I, 1985. There are boxes at the top of the chief executive
officer’s certification form that should be checked to indicate the option the
institution has chosen.

Satisfactory-progress

rule interpretations

In adopting NCAA Bylaw S-l-(j)-(6), Divisions I and II member institutions
have established minimum satisfactory academic progress requirements that
must be met in order.for student&athletes to be eligible to represent them. Case
Nos. 320-324 (pages 346-349, 1985-86 NCAA Manual) set forth official
interpretations concerning this legislation. The following is a guide to
situations relative to Bylaw 5-l-(i)-(6) [all references are to cases and pages in
the 19X5-86 NCAA Manual]:
..__. .
Case No. 321 (page 346)
Advanced placement credit .
Certification date
Case No. 32 I (page 347)
Declaration of degree program
Case Nos. 322, 323 (pages 347-34X)
Effective date
Case No. 320 (page 346)
Incomplete grades
.Case No. 321 (page 347)
International competition
.Case No. 324-(d) (page 349)
Medical absence
.
.Case No. 324-(c) (page 349)
Midyear enrollment
.Case No. 324-(b) (page 349)
Missed term........
.__.____._.___._.
.Case No. 324-(a) (page 349)
Nonrecruited, nonparticipant. _. _.
.Case No. 324-(e) (page 349)
Remedial courses
.Case No. 321 (page 346)
Repeated courses
Case No. 32 I (page 347)
Transferable credit..
..
.Care No. 321 (page 347)
In addition, the NCAA Council has approved other interpretations that
have appeared in the Legislative Assistance column in The NCAA News as
follows:
Failure to designate a drogram of studies
.The NCAA News 6/ 13/X4
Banked credit hours .
.The NCAA News 6/ I3/ 84
Season of competition option
. ..__.____._The NCAA News 6/ 13184
__.___. ..The NCAA News 9117184
Missed term..... . . . ._. __._. __.___,

Campus entertainment

-expense-paid

visits

lJnder the provisions of Bylaw I-8-Q) and Case No. 233 (page 322, 1985-86
NCAA Manual), a prospective student-athlete’s entertainment shall take place
only in the area within a 30-mile radius of the institution’s main campus, and
such entertainment must be at a scale comparable to that of normal student life
and not excessive in nature.
It is important to note that for Divisions I and II member institutions, flylaw
I-2-(h) strictly forbids in-person, off-campus contacts with prospective
student-athletes by representatives of an institution’s athletics interests at any
time or location. This heing the case, if a prospective student-athlete’s
entertainment is off the institution’s main campus but within the permissible
30-mile radius, the provisions of Bylaw I-2-(b) would prohibit in-person
contact by representatives of the institution’s athletics interests.

Recruiting

contacts-away

contests

Bylaw I-2-(a) requires that all off-campus contacts with a prospect are
subject to applicable recruiting regulations. Therefore, the practice of having
prospects visit the team locker room or visit with the coaches at an Institution’s
away contest would be considered a countable contact, and in football and
basketball, it would be a vrolatmn if outside the permissible contact periods set
forth in Bylaws 1-2-(a)-(4), (5) and (6).

Chmpionships

Corner

Future Championships
I. Dates and sites have been detcrmtnrd for the following future NCAA
Men’s Tennis Champmnships:
1987 and 19X8 Division I Championships (May 16-24, 1987, and May 2 I-29,
19Xx) Universtty of Georgia.
19X6 Division II ChampIonships (May 12-1X) ~~Caldornia State Ilniversity,
Northridge.
IYX6 Division II Championhhlps (May 12-1X) Claremont McKcnnaHarvey Mudd-Scripps Colleges.

11.5 million
saw college
baseball in ‘85
More than I 1% million people attended college baseball games in 1985,
according to Collegiate Baseball. That
figure was the second highest since
the newspaper began keeping attendance statistics in 1979.
After a rainy 1984 held attendance
under IO million, a total of I I ,668,9 I6
fans filled college baseball parks in
1985. Only the 12.8 milhon in 1983
tops this past year’s attendance.
Information was compiled from
questionnaires that were sent to all
four-year and junior colleges in the
United States.
The University of Miami (Florida),
the NCAA Division 1 champion, led
all teams in home attendance with
136,249, an average of 2,390 fans per
game. The University of Texa, Austin,
Division I runner-up, was next with
Il5,015.
Other teams that exceeded 40,000
in home attendance were the University of Hawaii (106,526); Florida State
University (103,478); Mississippi State
University (95,604); California State
University, Fresno (9 I, 106); University
of South Carolina (84,000); Oklahoma State University (61,570); San
Diego State University (61,000); Stanford University (56,000); University
of Arirona (49,204); University of
New Orleans (45,528); Arizona State
University (42,298). and Louisiana
State University (40,762).
Mississippi State led all teams in
average attendance by a wide margin
with a mark of 3,984. Oklahoma
State was next at 2,463, followed by
Fresno State (2,462) and Miami (Florida) (2,390).
Although overall attendance fell
short of the record 1983 season, attendance records were set in the
NCAA Divisions 1 and II championships, as well as the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics championship tournament.
The College World Series in
Omaha, Nebraska, drew a record
125,970, and another 2.2 million
viewed the series on ESPN. The
NCAA Division II play-offs drew
17,000, and another 33,000 attended
the NAIA championship
tournament.

Levick appointed
project coordinator
Cheryl I.. I*evick has been named
NCAA youth program coordinator,
replacing S. Patricia Walden, who
resigned to return to teaching.
I,evick, who had been an assistant
director of communications, will be
responsible for the NCAA youth clinics and coordinating the National
Youth Sports Program and will serve
as the staff liaison with Volunteers for
Youth during 19X5-X6.
She joined the NCAA administrative staff December 27, 1982, and was
responsible for the promotlon of women’s events, moving to the communiFatIons department in June IY83.
No replacement for Lrvick will be
hired in the communications department.

Staff
personal standards that the enforcement department and its personnel
are respected for their honesty and
commitment,” Byers said.
“Dave Bcrst will contmur those
policies under Steve Morgan’s supervision. Steve IS uniquely qualified to
supervise both the compliance and
enforcement activities, and his immediate priority will be to develop fully
the compliance services.” [Editor’s
note: A future issue of The NCAA
News will feature a detailed report on
the compliance services.]
“The expanded needs in legislative
services, including the simplification

and revision of the NCAA Manual,
and the new compliance effort give
both Bill and Steve new challenges,”
Byers continued, “and will provide
them with new experiences that will
make them even more valuable staff
members of the NCAA.”
Hunt joined the NCAA staff in
September 1972 as an investigator
and later served as an executive assistant to Warren S. Brown when
Brown headed the enforcement department. Hunt was promoted to
assistant executive director for enforcement when Brown left the
NCAA staff in May 1977. He is a
graduate of Texas Christian University

and has a law degree from Southern
Methodist IJniverslty.
Morgan has been an NCAA staff
member since October 1977, serving
first as an enforcement representative
and then as executive assistant in the
enforcement department. He was
named director of legislative services
in 19X1 and has headed that function
since, becoming an assistant executive
director when legislative services was
established as a separate department
in September 1984. He holds a bachelor’s degree and a law degree from the
University of Kansas and practiced
law in the Kansas City area before
joining the NCAA staff.

New
Conrinued from puge I
firmed its intention to adhere to
the Bylaw 2-2-(o) requirement that
only those bowl games be certified
that provide a national contest
between deserving winning teams,”
said Milo R. I.ude, University of
Washington director of athletics
and chair of the Postseason Football Committee.
“The committee indicated that
even closer scrutiny will be given
to applications from bowl games
with a history of noncompliance
with the governing rules and regulations,” he said.
In approving the committee’s
recommendations,
the NCAA
Council noted that it is possible
the committee may in the future
approve new bowl games while
declining to recertify existing
games.

The Postseason Football Committee also revised Its guidelines
for implementing the fine system
set forth in Bylaw 2-2-(p), and
those revisions were approved by
the Council.
For late payments by bowl managements in violation of Bylaw 22-(h), the fine will he the amount
of interest accumulated from April
I on the unpaid balance to the two
participating teams, plus a minimum of $5,000.
For all other violations by bowl
managements of the policies and
regulations governing certified
bowl games, the fine will he a
minimum of $1.000 or one-tenth
of one percent of 75 percent of the
total gross recetpts, whichever is
greater.
In no instance would the total
fine exceed 50 percent of the bowl’s
share of the gross receipts.

Oregon State, UCLA plan
out-of-country
opener in '86
Oregon State University and the University of California, Los Angeles, are
negotiating with a New York promoter to play their opening football game
next season in Great Britain. The game would be played August 30, a Saturday
night
The University of Miami (Florida) has unveiled plans for a 3,OO&seat
tennis stadium in time for next spring season. More than $500,000 already has
been raised, and the athletics department expects to raise at least $200,000
more for the project
Purdue University has completed a $762,800 project of
repairs and additions to Ross-Ade Stadium. The funds, from athletics
department operations, provided for renovation of the team meeting room, the
addition of a visiting-team locker room and structural repairs to various parts
of the stadium.
Johnny Majors, head football coach at the University of Tennessee,
and Barry Switzer, head football coach at the University of
Knoxville,
Oklahoma, have been named to coach the East and West, respectively, in next
year’s 40th annual Hula Bowl January I I . . Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Teaneck, has broken ground for a new athletics and recreation center, which
will serve as the home for the basketball teams. The $7.5 million center is
scheduled to be completed in 1986.. . Eastern Illinois University has announced
a $450,000 athletics fund-raising campaign to improve O’Brien Stadium.
Primary improvements include a new artificial track and lights.
Northern
Arizona
University
is starting a drug-testing and counseling
program. The program will consist of mandatory drug testing of all studentathletes, and it will address and identify any drug dependency.. Cleveland

Briefly

in the News

State University will dedicate a soccer field, Viking Field, in a match against
Indiana University, Bloomington,
October 17. However, since some soccer

alumni of the institution have waited ~~ in some cases 3 I years-for the school
to have its own soccer field. they got the first opportunity to play on the field
in a pair of alumni games August 24. One former player phoned in a
reservation from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Central Connecticut State University has become the eighth member of the
Seaboard Conference. I.ast year, the conference conducted a championship
only in women’s basketball
A $I million gift by an Ohio businessman is the
largest single grant ever received by the [Jniversity of Kentucky Athletics
Association. The gift by Ervin J. Nutter of Xcnia helped the association come
within %VOO,OOO
of its $5.5 million goal for a new football training facility,
which will bear Nutter’s name.
William E. Lingrlhach. a 1925 University of Pennsylvania graduate, has
donated $30,000 to the Lingelhach endowment for soccer. He was an allAmerica at the school in 1923 and 1924. The gift is part of the university’s $2
million drive to endow all sports
Reporters will be barred from the football
locker room at Clemson University, but they will be allowed to mtcrview
coaches and players in another area for up to 30 minutes after a game. Officials
said the locker rooms became too crowded after games .The stadium press
box at Brown University will be named in honor of John “Jay” Barry, currently
du-ectorof special editorial projects at the unrversity. Barry, a 1950 graduate,
has had a long association with Brown athletics.
Central Michigan University has tiled a breach of contract suit against the
llniversity of Central Florida, which has backed out of a September 2 I game
in Mount Pleasant. Central Michigan contends it will lose $10,000 in gate
receipts because no other opponent is available. Central Florida says it can’t
play the game because of a $I million athletics deficit
A share of profits from
the A-Day spring football game at Auburn University will purchase 450 hooks
for the Ralph B. Draughon Library at the institution. In the past four years. the
game has provided 1,750 hooks for the collection.
Ground will be broken this fall for a $5.5 million multipurpose athletics
training center at Rutgers University, New Brunswick. The center will he
constructed in three levels above and around the east side of Rutgers Stadium.
Arizona State University has begun a mandatory drug-testing program for
all its athlctcs. Random tests have been conducted for the past three years.
Athletes testing positive will be required to undergo counseling. Refusal to do
so will be treated as a second offense, requiring notification of parents. A
second positive test results in a seven-day suspension from practice and play,
and a third violation brings a one-year suspension and possible loss of financial
aid Benny Anders, a forward on the University of Houston haskctball team
last season, received three years’ probation from a state district judge after
pleading no contest to a charge of possessing a firearm on school property. A
student court suspended Anders for the summer and fall term, but he says he
plans to return to school later... St. Francis College (Pennsylvania) has
increased its intercollegiate sports program for women to seven teams with the
addition of softhall.
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Bloomsburg
Conrinued from page 7

Kostrinsky needs only to get some
young people molded into the offensavescheme to field another powerful
squad.
September dater with Syracuse and
the James Madison Invitational
should provide strong tests for Ithaca
as the Bombers try for a sixth straight
trip to postseason competition.
Trenton State has a new coach in
Sharon Goldbrenner and some old
faces returning in seniors Suzanne
Gallo and Holly Trumpovicz and
juniors Charlotte Heenan and Darlene Franchi. The Lions’only loss in a
23-l-1 I984 campaign came at the
hands of eventual national champion
Bloomsburg. Eight starters return
from Trenton State’s highly successful
squad, making Goldbrenner’s job a
little easier. Four of the top five scorers
are back, including junior forward
Robin Schwartz, whose 26 goals tied
the school record.
With East Stroudsburg, Scranton
and Salisbury State slated to play in
the season-opening Trenton State Invitational tournament, and with early
season trips to Pennsylvania Conference powers Millersvillr and Shippensburg, the I*ions will learn a lot
ahout their potential for play-off
contention very early.
Oneonta State coach Brenda Meese
has six starters hack from a team that
broke the school scoring record with
68 goals and I I6 total points. Jumor
Sue Murray will power the offense, as
she did last season with a schoolrecord 28 goals. Forward Becky Ryan,
also aJunIor, finished third in scoring,
giving the Red Dragons plenty of
returning scoring punch.
Despite a schedule including potrntial Dragonslayers Cortland State,
Salisbury State, Drew and Ithaca,
Oneonta State has the power and
rnaturrty to make a strong push for
national honors.
Salem State also has lots of returning strength. Coach Maryellen McGee
lost only one starter from last year’s
14-3-I squad. Senior Holly Brennan
is three points shy of the school’s alltime scoring record.
With Brennan, her sister Heidi,
senior Mary Torymey and junior Leslie Boucher back for actlon, Salem
State could improve dramatically on
last year’s finish at No. I I in the
regular-season rankings.
In the mountains of western Maryland, Frostburg State coach Chris
Lottes has some replacing to do but
seems optimistic the Bobcats can
make another run at a spot in the
NCAA play-offs. Seniors Tracey Shelley and Kathy Rafferty will provide
leadership and attempt to build on
the success that led to a 144-2 record
in 1984.
Although Plymouth State lost allAmerica selection Terry Galley and
all-region selection Laura Giusti, the
return of players like junior Cindy
lngerson and sophomore Beth Hamilton signal another good Panther
team.
Another I44 record is possible for
Plymouth State, as coach Dot Diehl
leads the team toward a second
straight postseason appearance.
C’ortland State coach Pat Rudy
faces a big rebuddingjoh and a schedule that includes Onronta State, Salishury State, Syracuse, Denison and
Trenton State.
Rudy must find replacements for
all-America players Patty Swenk and
Lisa Noll After a penalty-stroke loss
to Ithaca in the 1985 Division III
tournament, Rudy should have no
trouble getting her charges fired up
for the season, but the strain of key
losses may make things tough this
tlmc around.
FaIrleigh Dickinson-Madison came
from nowhere to crack the division’s
top 20 a year ago, and coach Hallie
Cohen has IO starters back from that
I l-3-l squad.
Look for a quartet ofjuniors, Patti
Lynch, Kristin Mesick, Julie Muller

and Becky York, to lead the way as
the Lady Devils attempt to pick up
where they left off in the national
rankings while contending for a playoff spot.
Coach Yvonne Kauffman reIurns
to Elizabethtown after a year-long
leave to inherit a team that needs
some rebuilding.
Interim
coach
Leanne McFalls guided the Lady
Jays to a 15-4-2 mark, but three
offensive players and the team’s netminder have graduated.
Junior Bonnie Bair, who tallied I3
goals and two assists last season, may
hear the burden of scoring as Kauffman puts things back together in a
regular season that includes dates
with Messiah, East Stroudsburg,
Lynchburg and Shippensburg.
Millersville has a new coach in
Carol Miller, and she inherits nine
veterans from the Marauders’ 9-6-3
team of a year ago.
Juniors I.ynn Fry and Kelley Shea
will lead the offense, and junior Doreen Frascino will take over goalkeeping duties. The latter is a position
that, due to a lack of depth, could he
troublesome for Millersvillr this season if injuries strike.
Goalkeepmg is not a problem at
Lynchburg, where junior Patti Brennan is back. She earned all-conference
honors last season after allowing only
eight goals in IX games.
Coach En7a lnturrisi will count on
seniors Rosie Ferraro and Kappie
Fraher to lead the offense and defense,
respectively.
After an 18-2-l campaign last season and a trip to the play-offs, Denison has lost standouts Meg Filoon
and Krlsten Hall 10 graduation, along
with top defender Barb Van Horn.
Senior Sarah Grndt is the only
upperclassman among the top returning players, so if coach Jan Hathorn
can mold a young team into another
winner, Denison should be strong
again this year.
Wooster shared the North Coast
Athletic Conference title with Denison
a year ago, and the Scotties need only
to reload for the new season.
Top scorers Aggie Belt and Carol
Martin are back, as are all-conference
players Kate Koehler and Mary
Charles Avinger. New coach Sheila

Noonan inherits a good returning
group, and the Scotties again should
be a contender for conference and
post-season honors.
Following is a look at other teams
from Division III regions throughout
the country:

Semor goalie Jean Hakmiller recorded nme
shutouts for Williams last reason. and rhe
should be effective again in 1985. stnce the
Fph\‘dcfense re,urns ,n,ac,

Mid-Atlantic
If Drew coach Maurceri Horan can rebuild
the Ranger offense quickly. Ihe learn *hoold be
able to make another strong run for postseason
play-oft action. Replacing the graduated Sally
Jo Placa ~6the biggest problem
Renee C~ofll wdl lead the Glassboro State
attack. after rcoring a dorcn goals Iah1 varnn.
LooklortheProfsromounrachallengeforrhe
New Jcncy State Athletic Conference title.
Connecticut alumnus Holly Payne 1s the
new coach at Manhattanville. and she has I3
player\ returning. 1 he chief goal IS to ~mprovc
on a 10-7-2 record from last season.
Lynn LaBar has taken over at Montclair
State, replacing Sharon Goldbrenner, who
moved on to Trenton State to replace Mehssa
M agee.
Kochcstcr coach Jane Porscc ha\ Ihc luxury
of working with \cnior\ Nancy Melvnn and
Karl Sprandel. who already have earned places
,n the xhool’s record book Melvin 1s the
career rcor,ng leader with one season left. and
Sprandel has the all-time mark for insntb
heading into her final campaign.
Five of the top $IX <corers arc back at
Wllllam Smith. along wllh Junior goahe Trlch
Stern An m~provement over last year’s 7-6
mark I\ a posrlblhty.

Northeast
Bates will be out for a fourth consecuttve
Mamc $tatc champlornhlp. and the Bobcat,
will bc Icd by rophnmorc goalie Anne Marie
van Heuven. who notched five shutouts last
sea\““.
Bentley will be playmg DIVISION III cornpet,tmn exclusively for the firs, time in IYUS. Last
year. the Falcon\ had a 6-I-2 6181~ agamrr
IIhvis~on III foes (74-2 overall). and coach
I.inda MacDonald has nine Qartcr, back.
Scnmr hronwcn Morr,\on returns to the
Bowdoln lmeup after two years of study at
Rice. Coach Sally LaPo~nte ~111be out to find
a way to best Bates for the state t&c: lhe Polar
Bears have finished second to the Bobcats the
past two seasons
Bndgewarer Stare (Massachusetts) has a
whoppmg 23 veterans back from last year’s IO24 squad. Another tnp to either the ECAC or
NCAA tournament is hkely.
With goalie Ashlcy Rldgcway heading lhc
11\tof returning players. coach Peel Hawthorne
should be able to mold the 1985 Connecticut
Colleye team ,nto another New Fogland contender. I.ook for xoriny punch to come from
forward Sue I.andau
Julne Chen IS the bright spot at MIT. where
the twnmtime cquad MVP returns to help the
Engmeer\ ,ry to ,mprove on last year’s 5-7-2
mark.
MIddlebury wdl bc one of (he region‘, mo\t
potent oflcnsivc team\ ag*tn thl\ year With
leading vxrren Ann McCollum and Lynn
Holappa back. the Panthers may be able to
post numbers slmllar to IYX4. when they
oulrhol opponent,. 231-77. and out\cored
thein. 36-l I
Mount Holyoke wdl benelit from the return
of lorward, Kathleen Kimclla and Sarah Dunkelherger. who \f,enr latl \earon abroad Look
for the Lyons to kmprove on their l-6 record ol
a year ago.
Nichol, out,corcd opponcnt~. 59-24. la\t
seacon on the way to a school&best 13-S-2
record. Wlrh rhe scormg umt returnmg intact.
the Lady Bisons should rack up impressive
numbers again.
The return of Pa& Prim. one of the dnvtslon’s standout players. bodes well for followers
of Smdh‘s lleld hockey program. C‘oach Jacki
hlei LI WI 10 go after a top-20 rankIng
Trmity (Connecticut). although hurt by graduatlon losses. should have enough firepower
lcfl to claim the school’s 10th consecutive

Prnnsylvanin
Bryn Mawr will be better than last year’s 9m
X-l \ca\on. when the team wa\ ftghling the In,\
or rune rlarlers I his time around. coach Jan
Shnlhngford has eight starters back and more
rc:iwn lor optimnm.
Carnegie-Mcllm I\ one of several team\ that
will compete 1” the Presidents’ Arbleuc Conle~ence‘~ maugural lleld hockey season. The
lartan, have I I playcrs hack, includmg tcan,
caplaIn I.ynn Ollo
(NoLc Other Prcridents’ Conference lleld
hockey teams Include Bethany I Wc\L V~rg~ma],
Washmgton and Jellerron. and H~arn)
Haverford College enters competition in the
Mtddle Atlanttc Confercncc this rea<on. and
coach Penelope Hincklcy must replace four
\,artcr\ lo,1 Lo gradualloll
harbara Bergstresser may become one of Lhc
top offensive players in the region as she plays
her \cnior ,ca~oo tor coach Betty Wesner at
Kut,rown. hergwerser had I9 goals and five
a\s1st\ a year ago
Mlddle Attantlc Confercrvx all~stars Demse
E,senhauer and Wendy Trelheway are back at
Moravian. where coach Betty Prince I\ looking
for m~provement on last year‘s 6-6-l record.
Shippenrburg has a new coach in Debbie
Tweed, who inhents nine starters from last
year‘\ h-6 club. Offense was the problem, since
the team scored only I5 goals in I2 gamcb
Susquehanna. on its way to the Mlddte
Atlantic (‘onfercnce play-offs lasl season. recorded seven shutouts and allowed only five
goals. With I2 tctler winners back. coach
Connie Delbaugh should be able to helter last
year’s 9-3 campaign.
New Swarthmore coach Gaile Rockey ha3
almost everybody back from last year’b 6-5-l

Westfield State. with I I players back. should
improve on last year’s 9-5-3 record, when the
Owls lost four times by only one goal Sophomore Kathy <‘hamher\ may lead the sconng
attack
Heldi Pike take:, over the coaching duties at
Wheaton (Massachusetts) and will try 1o bcttcr
last year’s 7-R record.

team Juruor Ashley Lttton will lcad the scoring
attack
Another new coach in the region 1s Fileen
Sharp at Wilkes. She will have to replace
record-settinggoahe Tracey Kelly in an attempt
to best the 1984 mark of S-IO
South
Bethany (We\1 Virgima) has a new coach in
Judith Soderlund, who must rcptacc four
starters lo,t to graduation Juruor Mvzhelle
Crayton ir expected to bolster the olfensc as
she dtd a year ago. when \he scored 21 umes
I-aaern Mennm~re war the only team to
score on Messiah during the regular season.
and with all-Amcnca standout Lnnda Burkhardt back. the Royatscould rcpcat la\t aeason5
12-3-I campa,gn.
Koanoke could challenge Easrern Mennnn~tc
and Lynchburg m the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference. The Maroon\ fmlshed 6-2 L” the
league a year ago. and coach Jane Layman has
roost of the squad’s top player, hack.
Just about everyone is back for coach leann~e
Fissinger at the Un~verr~ly of the South, where
senior Jcnnifcr Cook 1sexpected to power the
r,fren\c
Alma coach Debra Mapes has a lot of new
laces in the lineup as her team prepares to
defend the Mlchlgan lnrercollegiate Athteuc
Atroc~al~on title5 il has won two straight years.
Carleton has a new coach I” Jean Mollenkamp. who returns a very expenenced team.
An ~mprovcmcnt in Ias, year’\ 14-7-I record
and a move tnro the dlvlslon’s top 20 are
po\Ghilitxb
Eartham’s new coach I.aurie krritag has
tight player\ hack, including honorable mention all-distnctslandout
Martha Kcrnck. lrom
last year’s I3-3- t team.
tinnnell linnhcd IO-3 last reason. and coach
I)cc Fairchild to\t only two starters. With a
ro\ter durmnared by underclanmcn. the Pioneers could be on the vcrgc of a real push for
national rccognitmn
Demse Amalo 1s the new coach ar HIram.
and she has leading bcorcr) Kenee Waldman
and Anne Hayman hack. along with sophomore goalie Hope Sheppard.
Andrea Dahl takes over at Hope. inhcrlting
etght starters from last year‘\ 10-5-4 Learn.
including scoring lcader lennlfer Sharp.
Musklngum’s scoring leader. rophomorc
foward Elaine Eddy. returns to greet new coach
Cheryl Payne. With only three sentors gone
from that tea,,,, Payne should be able to better
the IV84 record of 4-10
Oberhn goahe Robin Cardin will be hardpressed to better her freshman performance of
a year ago when bhe posted a nifty .8X2 saves
percentage and averaged a whoppmg 50 saves
per cOn,ect
Wheaton (Illinois) ha, a new coach m Bert
Kuehler, and the r&urn of goahe Ton Plank
will boost the squad’s hopes for play-off conslderatlon.
Senior forward Knsten Kemertmg leads the
attack for W~sconsm-Stevens Point. where
coach Naocy Page ted her charges to a 16-2
mark last season Kemertmg scored 16 go&
and should be the offenuve focal pomt again
this season.

Private colleges seek new limits on student aid
-

Education Secretary William J.
Bennett has commended the Committee for Economic Development,
which includes representatives from
dozens of major U.S. corporations,
for a report that claims falling education standards are responsible for the
decline in the nation’s industrial competitiveness.
The l07-page report by the New
York-based organization said an
alarming number of children leave
school without learning discipline
and work habits that are essential for
success. The report marked the first
major statement by business leaders
on the state of American education,
the Washington Post reported.
Among the report’s recommendations were the following: injecting
more money into public schools and
raising teacher salaries, giving more
emphasis to increasing the authority
of administrators rather than school
boards, and emphasizing basic English.
“If schools tolerate excessive absenteeism, truancy, tardiness or misbehavior, we cannot expect students
to meet standards of minimum performance or behavior either In school
or as adults,” the report said. Bennett
praised the report for its call for more
control by administrators.

Economic link
The National Association of Independent Colleges and lJniversities,
representing private institutions, has
proposed a redirection of grants to
low-income students and limiting the
popular student loans to those who

tax that could raise money from apartment dwellers, whom she contends
pay too little of the cost of education.
Futrell said a public opinion poll
conducted for the NEA by the Gallup
organization indicates that a large
percentage of the population would
support higher local and state taxes
for education if they knew how the
money would be spent.

need them most, the Washington Post
reported.
Under the proposal, the Pell Grant
program for low-income students
would be restructured 10 take into
consideration the actual cost of the
college the student attends, in addition
I0 a living allowance.
“We need to restructure the ald
programs in a way that redresses the
serious and growing imbalances that
threaten their effectiveness if not their
very existence,” said John Phillips,
president of the association.
Phillips said Ihe average cosl of
private schools is $9,600, but public

Elsewhere

Loans defaults
Government payments on defaulted
student loans will Jump 45 percent
this year to more than %I billion and
huge increases are predicted by 1990,

in Education

schools can keep tuition lower because
they receive an average $4,000-perstudent subsidy each year from state
legislatures.
Phillips said about half of the 2.6
million students in private institutions
get some financial aid.
A recent College Board report said
the average cost of a college education
is up seven percent.

Spread the cost
Mary E. Futrell, president of the
National Education Association, rem
commends that governments spread
the burden of education expenses to a
broader population base becauseproperty owners are bearing too much of
the burden.
She suggests that state and local
governments raise taxes on sales to
individuals or institute a state income

according to Education Secretary
William J. Bennett.
Bennett released a report in late
August predicting that the default
rate will increase from 10.7 percent 10
I I .7 percent during fiscal 1985. If that
trend would hold, the default rate will
reach 13.6 percent by 1990, when the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program’s
debt would be nearly four times the
IF3.2 billion accumulated by the end
of fiscal 1984.
“lJltimately, the costs of a high
default rate by current students must
be borne by the taxpayers and by
students seeking loans in the future,”
Bennett said.
A jump in the default rate would
break a four-year string of declines
since It reached 12.5 percent in 1980,
the Department of Education reported. Bennett has urged Congress

to approve pending legislation to
require state loan guarantee agencies
to step up collection efforts and
tighten procedures to prevent defaults.
The legislation would reduce from
100 percent to 90 percent the proportion that state agencies are reimbursed
by the Federal government.
The Department of Education announced in August that it would
impound tax refunds next spring for
persons who are in arrears on their
student loans. Also, the government
docked 10,000 Federal workers’ paychecks to cover outstanding loans.
The names of 16,000 other borrowers
have been submitted 10 the Department of Justice this year for prosecution.

O lder students
Most
are 22
student
female,

American college students
years old or older, and the
population is becoming more
according to the Census BU-

reau

Students aged I8 and I9 represent
25 percent of the total number of
college students. In 1970, that percentage was 3 I .6.
Meanwhile, the proportion of students aged 25 to 29 increased from I I .4
percent in 1970 to 14. I percent in
I98 I The report surveyed enrollments
for I980 and 198 I The proportion of
students aged 30 to 34 nearly doubled
between 1970 and 1981, increasing
from five percent to 9.9 percent.
It is believed that the shifts in ages
of students will pose some difficult
choices for Federal policy-makers,
See Ekewhere, page 16
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ROGFR MAISNl:R ,elected iit Man\frcld.
where lor Ihe pa,, IO year, his re,pons,hdrt,es
have !,,cluded reru\ny d\ a\a\alant profc\\or ot
health and phyaul education. a\s~\ld”t harLethal1 coach. haxhall coach. and golf coach.
Ma,sner. wh~rruccccd\Ihcrctir~ng RICHARI~
I-tNlI.f~Y. w,ll contrnue 1,) \erve a\ ha\chall
coach and also will serve as rnter,m hd\krthall
coach Ior the 19X5-86 ,ea,on... OAVID T
BRAINF. Frc\m, Slalc as\oc,alc AI) Ir,r the
past IWO year\. named al Marshall
ASSOCIATE

DIRECTOR

OF ATHI.C.‘IIC’S

I OM SEITZ. Ogletholpe assocule Al) rnd
aru\lan, basketballcoach. appomted al Kollms.
where hc will overset huslnrsa allairs.
(‘OACHk3

(m’KAIG LI 1 I I.t-PAGt.
Men’s basketball
Pennsylvama coach for Lhc pa\, lhrcc \ci,bo,,s.
named at Rutyer, Llttlepaye. who comprlcd a
40-39 record and led Pe,,,,sylvanra. hrr alma
mater. to ,hc Ivy League title last season. has
served a* an as*iv,rn, al Yale. Villanova and
V,rgmra. TOM SCHNPIDLR.
Lehrghcoaoh
for Lhc past two seasons. appointed at Per,,lryl“anta. where he \crvcd a\ an a\\~,tanr IIOI,,
1979 ro 19X3 Schneider led Lehigh 10 II\ frr\t
NCAA postseason tournament berth last year
alter capturing ,hc school‘s lir\l tar Coast
KON
C‘onlerence tour,,arfiem champ,onrh,p
RAINFY. Delaware coach lor the past ,,rrre
seaho”.*. sclcclcd at Wilkes. where he coached
from 1965 to 1971
Men‘s basketball
nssirtnntr
BARI Htl LAIRS. Wilkc\coachlorthcpabttwosea~onr,
named at Maryland
HERB KRUSEN. Wake
Forest a*%,rt;,nt lor the past three years. appomred at Waler,, Carolina.. JOSF PH DUN.KtIIH
*elected
at Hof\lra
LEAVY

NCAA Record

HUGHES and ROB CHAVEZ. abslsta,,l\ rl
trc\nt, Slarc i\od Colorado State. rc\pec,,vely.
selected a, Arr,,,na SLalc C;RI‘Ci WAI (‘AVI(‘H
promoted ar,d WILLIS
WILSON
named at Race. Walcav,ch hassclvcd as an aide
\~ncc lYX3 Wilson. it Four-year Rice Icllerman.
WIII \ervc nn a part-t,mc ha\i\
Al DNZO
WEATt3ERI.Y appolntcd al Dcr,ver. whurc hc
\11ll holds several *ear<,,, \cor!“g
records
GRFY <;IOVANINF.
Valparaiso i,sb,stant
lor lhrcc \c;,\on,. xlcctcd at Oral Roberts
KAY RI(‘Kt I IS. Springfield a\\i\lanl Inr
the past live year\. selected at Hloom\h,rrg.
where he also wrll \erve as a,, academic advl,cr. ,. DAVVID PUHALSKY
named graduate
~ruutan, a, ‘lampa...MIKE
HANRAHAN.
Wixmnsin l?ch,,lcal Insr~rute coach lor the
pa,, year. appomted a, Arsumptron.
MIKI:
W A C ‘KFR. former standout at Texas. selected
gradua\c as\,\tant at Southwc\, Texas State
ANflY
CiKI-tK
and KkVIN
MOOKt
TOM McC0NNT.I.I
named at Manafleld
Sl. I-ranc,s (PennsylvanIa) ass,,,ant for the
pa\1 year. appointed a, Wake torcst on a partII~C hart.
SIFPHtAN
Al~I I-N. Iormer
Fastern Mer,n~rn,le,lrnd,,ul, relecled al North
Carolina Wesleya,,
Wumen‘r
basketball
NAN
HARVEY
named a, Hufl;llu. whcrc \hc hrd \crvcd a\ an
i,ss~.ta,,t Ior, the past two se.i>o,,s HAL
(iAl I IN. MacArthur (Texas) grrl\ basketball
u,rch for Ihe pa\1 Iour year\. rppointcd at
R L N 1:I..
Tr,nrly (Texas) o,r a part-lm,e haus
BAILFY. Mesa (Ar,/ona) Commumty College
a\s,rlan, Ior 1hc pa\1 l\yo year\. xlecled a,
oenver
Women’s
basketball
assistants ~~TRACEY
MAYS. Kansas graduate ass,sta”, lor the past
two year,. named a1 Arkan\a\...
HI I<NADETTE
LOCKE and JONl DAVlS zippoin(ed at Gcorgra. l.ockc scrvcd as a parttime ashlstant al Cieorgm after earning allhmerlca l,onors there ,n 1980. Davis earlled
all-Amer,ca honors at M,ssour, I” each 01 the

pa\, ,\yo YC‘PSO~S
helorc g,ad,,a,lng last spr,r,g
JAN ‘I R0MHI.Y x1ccLL.d a\ gradualc a\swtitnt at Old Domm~on. where rhe W A ‘ a
memherofthc>chool’~ lY7Y and IYXO nationachampronrhrp teams
KATHY TIJKNI~K. I
former high school coach. named al Wake
f-ores,. where she also wdl serve as academic
advrrcr for lemale studen1Gathletes.. KAHADl-I-JAH HERBERT.wholed
PennStatetoa
No 9 national ranking and lhc Atlantic IO
Cor,leren~e championship la*1 season. appolntcd at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvrnia)
.JANII, I-INCHtK
and RANDY GATLlN
selected at Northcart
Louisiana
Flncher
coached Ihe pa\, two year, at Clarke (MISSISsippi) College Gatl,n. who will *crvc as graduate ass,s,an,. rpcnc rhc pa\, I I year, coachmg
I” the Arkan.a\
prop rank\...tDWARD
SIDES. a prep coach fur the pa\, I5 years,
TONI MOONFY.
named at New Hampshire
a former star at Houston. named graduate
arsrt~an, at Icnas-San An~onro.. KATHY
BARNARD.
Icxa\ graduate i&s&an, lor the
past two years. sppomtcd al Ca\lcrn Kentucky.
\uccecdrng NELL HENSLEY. who accuplcd a
hrgh \chool coachmg pos,,,on.. SLI E PASSANDER ,elcclcd al New Hnvcn.
Men.3

and

women’s

Available

Athletics Trainer
I I month p&t,,, Krqured Qual,f,car,onc
5yar%’ coflc(liateathfct~~~
trannq crwricnce.
master’sdegree,n physlr al educatnn, spa-6
mr-<,I<I,W or rclatcd dre.,s demonbtrated
abhty ,n the des,gn and ~mplrmentauonof

Men’s

and

womrn:.

Women’s
field hockey and lacrosse arsistantLAURIE MACOON. rclccted on a full-

time baaa at Boston II . where *he \erved as a
graduate ass~sti,,,, for the pat two year\.
Footbnllnulrrtmts
JOHN WtSfandJEtFRFY M. WOJTOWlCZ
named at Wlttcnberg Wesl. who xrvcd lasl year as linebacker
coach at Wrlrrunglrrn (Ohio) (‘Ollcge after
coaching I” the h,gl, school ranks for 25 year,.

Asslsbngthe headcoach 8”organizationand
odmhstratm of the men’s basketball pro
qram lncludlng coaching. counselin talent
s*YLSment. ‘Krulbnq, scomng, 0?fIce re’
s ons,b,l,uesand other duwr as assigned.
‘3 ~.l/l,ca,~on~
”
Bachelor’s degree required.
master‘s preferred kxperl~nrr tn recruiting
and SCOY,,,,~and expenenceas a coach or
playerat the college level Salarycommensu
rate wth aualificdtions. Deadline:Oven. Au
pkcationr’must m&de resume and lhr&
leners of recommendation which should be
sent to: Jay Amore. Head BasketballCoach,
Box 15400. NoRhern Armma University.
flags~ff.Anzona.%OI I EqualOpponun~tyJ
Afhrmarwe Acrlon Employer
Ptlyskal EdKaUon - A3slsont va&ty Men’s
Baakctbd Coach.Master’sdegree,n Phyxal
Educarem requmd Teaching and roachlny
.vpwence at th? colleq~atelevelhighly desir
able.Respons,b,l,twnInclude Slullsand Tech
rriques and academic Lours+5 in Physical
Education and/or Hralrh/Fnness Academic

condua of athletic tranng program to, 8
women’sspot%. moot al which arr ranked I”
Ihe n~,w,,‘, top ten Appl,ca,~ondeadtlrw
September 21, 1985 Salary: Neqotlable:
romn~~v~,~,r&~
wth qual~f~cauons
and CX,~
rtcncr Awlable Imr,wd~~,~~,y,
%nd resume
to’br UOWO A Lop,ano. D,rector, IAW.nt I
fKh5.UTAurt1n.Ausbn. TX 78712. UTAust,n
IS an tqual Opporlun,hl/Aff,rmal,vp ACIIOI,
t-rn,hyer
~dstanlAthlc~Tralncr(~lrh
Extended).
Part t,me Pos~Uon10 assns,Ihe Head Tra,ner
I” md,v,dual trrdtmen, of a,, ,ntercolleg,a,r
nthletcs.prowde cowrage a, varlo,&athlet,r
contc~t. ad pwhm,, other related duues a<
assigned by the Head trawar. Ba~hrtor‘~
Degree wqw,ed and NATA cerbhcabonpre.
lerred Avatlablr ~rnmrd~alcly ApnI 30.
,986 $5,ooO. Please send resume by Sep
Iember 26. I985.10 Mary Sledge Per,onnel
Coordu,ator.Mans, College. Poughkeepw.
NY I2601 An LOO/AAEmployer.

SAN t)ERS. lormer Santa Monica (Calrfornia)
Cnllegc coach. aelected a, Cal State Dommgue/
WlllS
Women’s

softball

MI” 514OOtJlmmediatecmployment Send
letter of apphcabon.resume and 3 letters of
reference to Dr. Edward Steitz. &%ngheld
Colleqe.Spnnqheld.M A 01 109.Deadlinefor
Applrng On,il qualified person has been
zelected. An Equal Oppatun~ry.AffUflrmatwe
Acuon Employrt
As?~,stantW o m e n ’s Bas!.elball Coach. To
assist head coach in the admnstratlon of a
DIY,w,~,I l~,kc,tx,,, proyrm, ,wlud,ny <v&h
,nq, recrubng. s~ou,,nqand all relatedareas
BachSbr’\ rh.greC req”lr*‘d. nla,lr-r’, pre
ferrpd. Pr,or ,nrercolk late ptay~ngand/or
roarh,ng expw,w,<c. 4 t,wouqh knwledge
of NCAA rules and regulations Appolntmenr
Lme or !‘>hY I5, I985 Salary IS I urnrnwl
surate wth expenence and quakftcatlons
N,nc rw ,111
h appanlmen,. Deadkw. October
2. 19B5 Send letter of appkrauon wth three
rcterer,<e, lo. M!. L,n Dunn, W o m e n ’s Bas
ketbalt Coach, Onwrcay of Mlaml. Hechr
Room 103. Coral Gables. Florida 33124.
Equal Opprrrtur,ity Fmployw
Aalrintantmcn’sBaskclballCaach.5, Frar,cls
College of Pwnsylvama. a member of the

for Operations

The Associate Director reports to the Dlrector of Athletics.
Major responslbilitles include financial planning, accounting
supervision, maintenance and scheduling of present facilities,
plannmg and construction of new facllltles, and oversIght of the
golf course and sklway. Three years’ experience In admlnlstration; compatability
with Ivy philosophy of athletics; and
Master’s degree preferred.
Application Procedures: Send letter of application, resume and
references to:
Ted Leland
Director of Athletics
Dartmouth College, Alumni G y m
Hanover, NH 02755
is an Equal

Opportunity,

DA I .k M I INN

soccer

Women’s
Wtl
1tR

uaairttmtq

wccer
oarrwd

nrrirtsnth
C’A I H KY N I..
at Kurge,\...STlVl
N (;.

CI.II~tORI~ ,tppwnt~I a, S, Anselm. whcrc
he ~1x1 \yill \clve a\ abrlrlar~l men’\ haskcth.dl
COKll
Men’s

and

women‘%

I

K I-N

hockey before graduattng in 19x3 S,cir,lcy
\ucreed\ DAN LEVIN.
W o m e n ’s Imnir.
SHFKI SI.OBIN. head
profosinnal at the W,ndror Ka~quc, (‘lob.
appomlcd at Hartford..
KIMBERLY
DAVENPORT, former W,lham and Mary women‘\
tennis coach. selected at Gcorgc Wabhmgton
Men’s and womeni: tennir rrristant
KREti
Y INGS~r r,amed )ur,,or varsrty coach a~ Tr,,r,ily
(Texas). where he competed in l98.2 and 1983.
Women’s

CONNIE

track

and field and cross country

PETERSON

JOHNSON

,c-

See Record. puge I5

7

n,zat~o,,~,du,,c> r.zque,ted by head roach
Quakficabons, BS required Expenence as
coach at callcgr or high school level Must be
capable of ansum,ng orgarurattonal dubes
s&Ay romme”sur*r u&h cxptr~ence and
credent,als Subm,, letter of appl~cabon.re
su,,,e. and names of three references by
Seplember 23. 1985. to: Mark Amdtucri.
Headharketball Coach, LoyolaCollege.Retu
Arena. Baltimore. Maryland 21210 2699.
Aff~rmatweAcuon tmployer

Soccer
Assistant Men’sSoccer Coach.P~W~ICIII
dv*ll
able October 1985 a, the U S AI, Force
Academy. Colorado bp”n9’, Colwada. The
ca,,d,dnte,hou,d poswssa bacheloisdegrw

C O M M ISSIONER
State Athletic

Conference

The Sunshlne State Athletic Conference is accepting appllcations for CornmIssioner for four men’s and four women’s sports
comwtina in NCAA Dlvlsion II athletics.

Qualifications: Strong educational background
athletic experience of prominence.

with previous

Responsibilities: General administratlon of league functions.
Promotion of conference toward national expectations. Oversee
conduct and business of the sports Information director and
the supervisor of oficisls.
Terms of Contract:

Full time-

Salary: Commensurate
account included.

12 months.

with experience.

Moderate

Deadline: September 25, 1985
Send letter of application,

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Equal Opportunity
Employer

Affirmative

swimming

MCLAUGHLIN.
a gradua,c ol Indrand. seloclcdat PolrdamState.
BKFNDA II ANNF
SKE1.I FY named .I, C-larkbor,. where bhe .I,\L,
WIII scrvc a\ i,)s~stant women’s lacro\,e coach
. ..JOHN A. MARTIN, Iormer DeKalh (1ll,r,ol\j High School coach. appointed dt lllinols
Rencdictme
Men‘\ swimminK
and diving
IIM MAXWELL, Potsdam S1atc coach bincc 19x0. \clccted a~ Hullalo
Men’stennis
MAR1 Y S I EIN1.I.Y named
al Ijcnver, whcrc he played both tenr,rr and ,ce

ECAC Metro Confrrcnce. 15recknngappkr d
t~ons and nom,nat,on~ for the pos~bonof
ass,stant coach for men’s baskerball. The
po<a,u~will be responslblr for asr~sbnqthe
head coach I” a\l asper% of ,tw mantenanr r
and uryarvzationof a comprehensiveNCAA
Diwsmn I program Spc$fIr dulles ,o tnrludv
admmslrdlwe dssisbnce. coaching asswan
mmts. recrultlng.scouting.playercounselrIg.
monttonny rl,~ibil~tydnddCadem~Cpr~re55.
budqet preparauonand PubtIcrelatmns The
successfulI andidatewill presenta bdchelor‘s
deqree wth experience I” coaching and
rerrumr~ynt ,,,r rollege kvrl Resumesand
three lettersofreferenrr should beaddresrrd
to lam Iarm~onr. Director of Athletics. St
Francis College. Loretto. PA I5940 AA/
FOC
Assistant “km’s BasketballCwch. Ars~st!ng
headroach in all facetsof Diti~nn f basketball
pragram lnclud,n recru~bng,scouting. and
‘bunselmgbaske,% all players Assume orga.

Sunshine

Temple University has an immediate openin
for an Assistant
Director of Athletics. The aualified candl 3 ate WIII have a
Bachelor’s Degree (A Master’; Degree is preferred); 2 years of
athletics administration,
preferably on the collegiate level,
and some general administration background. Knowledge of
NCAA regulations,
coaching experience
or competitive
background is helpful. The responsibilities are to assist the
Coordinator of the DETER program; schedule non-revenue
sports; assist in coordinating
student services in the areas of
admissions, financial aid .and housing; monitor recruiting
radices and implement NCAA regulations; coordinate data
R ase flies of student athletes and recruits; assists in bud etary
control; assists in formulation, implementation,
and en Porcement of Department
and University policies, and assist in
determining
current and
rejected departmental
needs.
Salary is commensurate
wit.R experience and qualifications.
Please submit a letter of application, extensive resume and
three current letters of recommendation
to Ms. Theresa
Mahoney,
Personnel, Rm. 203, USB, 1601 N. Broad St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19122.

SEARCH EXTENDED
Dartmouth College

Dartmouth
College
Action Employer.

as&tmnt

a Iwo-lime all-B,g E,ghl Conference selection
as B pilchcr at Oklahoma State, named at Cal
State Domingucr Hill,.
IOI>II wHI’I t. appoInted
MrnB
soccer
r, Scwancc (lln~vcra~ty 01 the South). ruccecding PETER HALEY. who assumed coaching
responbihililierat Sprmgf,eld _. MIKE LUNA,
an East Stroud,hurg graduate. selected at
King‘s, succeeding CHRIS ZEISFR...AN-

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR O F ATHLETICS

Director

KANI1AI.l.

rramed .i, Niagara
STEVF (‘I ARK
ar,d H1I.I ALTIFRI rppornlcd at Bo\ton II
Clark ~Y;L\ a star,doul rl Plymouth State.
Altlerr u>mp~lcd a 173-37-32 record a, H~ller~ca
(Masuchurclt\)
High School
VI,KN HIUK
K O W S selected .a\ junior vars,ty L<,.,ch a,
Clarkwn.
Women\ soccer AL (;()I S(‘H named ar
JOI, I t.X I t R appo~t,tcd .,I Kcd(‘larkson
land...SIIL
GI.FNN
\clcctcd al lrrnity
(Texa\)
Men‘s

The M a rket

Basketball

Associate

rifle

“RANDY” PlTNEY relccted at Ala\kd-Fairhanks. his alma mate,
Women‘s
softball
KATHY HADDAD.
d
gradualc of UCLA. named a, tireenshoro
MONICA FOLSKE. former Ferrrs Stale
MYA
coach. appoinlcd a, Weslern M,ch,gan

CIUS “GUS” (‘A M PBtLl.

as&ant

GKAtMt
JFNNINGS. ChIcago head coach
lor the pat two waww.
named al Cornell.
Jennings succeeds JIM FAZEKAS, who rerlKncd after rour yearr.
IIONNA PARTIN.
Women’s field huckey
lormer Maasachu\eur a\\,\lanl field hockey
and lacrosse coach. appoInted at La Salle

The NCAA
Positions

fencing

wtll wrve d, delennve Irr\e coach Wo~to’LCr
RlCK
will \erve a!, ollens~ve l,ne coach
t’ARI)Y (dclen\rve\erondary).JIM
PARADY
(quarlcrhack\ and rccc~vcr\), BII I. MICHFI.
(defer,r,vc cndq and IONATHAN
HINI) (oRON
len\~ve hack,) \elected a, Wamrlton
AIKFN. CiARY f-011 a,,d CHRlS M A T %
named at Rcnsxlaer. Alken also, w,ll rervr a\
an ar\~\tanl track coach.
1 IM KOI.I.ER
(oller,s,ve hrcklleld). MlKESILFC‘C‘HIA(dclenb~ve hacklleld) and STEVE ZEGAI IA
(,n\rdc linchackcrr) appolntcd at Mansl,eld
ROBtKI
A.
Men’s ice hockey
rrG\tmt
I’Al.ISl.l~ru,~tylNew
)Iar,,prhlre) IIighSchool
Ior 1hc pi,\, Iour year\. selected iit St. A,,\clr,,
Men’sI.cror\e
VINC‘I-NI M. PFRRONI.
a 1979 graduate ,,f Plymouth Stale. whcrc hc
captuned the lacrosse team 0, h,s ,ur,rvr and
rcnirrrycar,, named a, New Hamp\hirc..
I)AN
CISNEROS appomlcd at Dcnvcr. whcrc hc
assumed head coach,,,g responrrbllltres rr, m,d\ca\on last sprrng. ..JOHN HOH chosen al
New H.avcn.

I

resume and credentials to:

Jim Harley
Dlrector of Athletics
Eckerd College
P.0. Box 12560
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733
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Record
Confinuedfrorn page 14

I)AVII) HINKt-I.
,uccceding MIKE

Wrestling

Muhlenbcrg.
re\igtled.

lected al lndlana Stafc.. SCOTT LOREK
named actmg coach at Idaho. succeeding
ROGER NORRIS. who resigned.
Mentand
womenbtracknnd
field
KEVIN
OIlINN qqx,mkd at St. Jaeph’s (Pcnnsylva,,>a)
Arsirtnnt
track and cross country
GLEN
McMIt‘K t.N. S,,uthwe5t Texas State i,sslstant
fur the past yew. selected at Tex.a,-San Antonic>.
Track and field assistant
K1:I.l.Y LYCAN
named a, Arkan\a\, where she haa served as i,
part-hrnc d\\n~ant lor the part twn year,.
Womm’svolleybsll
1 FKFSC VI:I.ARDI.
N.r,;%rcth (New Yr,rk) c,,ach lor the paat live
year\.
+p<rlntcd
ar Rutper\...t‘AROI
ARLENF
SHtlLL relrcted at llpper I<wa
MARY ANKO7lC‘H bclcctcd ill Kmg’r
I)KlJS nrmcd al N,ayarr
PAUI A WHII III R ~ppwntcd at tlaltlord
Women’s
volleyball
ss\i\tnnts
(‘ATH Y
CAROLANN
CHII xlcctcd at New Haven
HOMAI) n.lmcd a, Wcrlerrl Mlchlc:an.

appomted at
SPIRK, who

STAFF
operations-

1OM COLLINS
wlcctcd itt Arirona Slate.
Executive
secretary
DAVE HART. La,1
Carol~naarsocmte athleucsdlrector lorexternal
affair,, named CXCCU,,VCwcrclary ,,I the Pirate
Club. ., lur&ta,srng orfjatwatmn
llarr *UCteed, RIG-HARtI IXIPREE.
KIM
HISSONNk
1’1 1,.
Athletic\
trainen
Northeastern acslrtant tramer >,nce 1979. “pm
pomted iit Bentley.. IIAN H AtiFN selected
Director

a* men‘\
waler

of

alhlutw~

trainer

VIN(‘FN’I
New Hamp,hlre

at Wlrwrwn-Whltc-

J LIJCCALA

Arsistsnt
athletics
IONI S. Icxas graduate

SC‘01

trainer5

Arsistnnt

District

Judge

I

Oser, who declared a mistrial and
threw out the charges agamst Wilhams August 27, had origmally set
September
I I as the deadlme for

information,
statement

by

including
former

information

director\

DEA’I

C’DWWECTIDNS

a tape of a
Tulane
player

Reddcrr of The NCAA News are invited IO use The Market to loca~c
candIdares for posmons open ;~t their insrltutions, to advertise open
ddte, in their playing ,chedulrs
or for other dppropridte
purpows.
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified &ertising
(aKate
typy) dnd BL2 60 per column inch for display rldsrlfied ddvertiring.

Order, dnd copy dre dur by nuon five days pnor to the ddte of
publlcarlon for grnfral rlasslfird spare and by noon seven days prior
IO rhe date of publ~rarton for display rlasslfied advertlslng. Orders
and copy will he accepted by telephone.
or wrw

accepled.The deadhnefor the subm,ss,on of
appllcatlons IS September 30. 1985.

The Market

Swimming

i&m I7 I l and d per&al resume to HQ
USAFA/DPCS. Attenbon Ms Debb,e Huber
U.S. AN Force Academy. Cofore.doSprmyr.
Colorado 808aO The slmldard l”ml I7 1 ran
bv crbtained at any Federal office/agency
and must accompany the apphcabon to be

Diving Coach and Assirrtant Swimming
C-h. Northern Mtchigan Unlvernlty Nme
monrh apmntment wth teaching reaponnt
bllities 1111)department of HPEtR. QUallflca.
ttons Include. Ba<h&r’s degree. master’>
degree preferred and Prevmus coachmg
experience. Salary Commenruratc with CI.
penence and qual,f,cat,onb Ap@catlon Pro
crdute. lcllrrr of appkcabon. re,“mc. three
letters of reference should be sent by SeP
trmber 30 to’Beatnce f&ram. Employment
Supeww,, Perwnnel and Staff Bcnef~ls.
tiolthern Michigan Unwerslty. Marquette.
Mtchtgan 49855. Equal Oppo~wwylAff~rm
alive Actlo” tmployer

HS

tRANK M “HKlIISI~K~‘KINARU.f~rrmcr
M,r\wppi
ar\,\tan, fuothall coach a,ld d,rccm
IN of athleuc*. died September 7 He wa\ 70
Klnard hewed as an as,,stant loothall coach
lor 23 years and athletics dlrcctor Ior nrarly
three ycarr. He played pr<rlc\\iunal fwrthall
and wa\ namwI an all-pro 1” 1938. 1940. 1941
dnd I946 and W.,S Inducted ,“,o the Pro l-w,hall Hall 01 Fame m 1971 NORVALI. NAVE.
turmcr \upcrvl\,rr nl fcacjth*ll arld harkcthall

Jon Johnson, that would have helped
Williams’ defense against two counts
of sports bribery and three of conspiracy to commit sports bribery.

For snorer ~nformdt~on o! IO place an ad, call 913/3B4-3220
NCAA Publlshlng, PO. Box lYO6, Misslon, Kansas 66201.

ARTHUR

officials f,,r the Atlantic Cuabt Confercncc.
died September 4. He was 72 New had more
tharl 24 years of offuatmp expertence I” hoth
loothall and basketball He served PE dtrector
of alhletio at Wichita State fw five years and
ds comrnlbs,~ner of the Mlsrour~ Valley Conferewe for I2 years. New, who served on the
Nt‘AA Ha\kethall Rules and ~~lothall Ieleviuon Comrnrrtees. supcrwred ACC otflclalr fur
I4 years before retmng July I ~ 19X.3.. LORI
~lI/~i~RAI.I~.aCII~Pfrcrhman,warrtruck
rl>d krlled by d pIckup truck durq
d cross
country team practu sesb,~“. She was IX.
l-lt,pcrald. an ~ulstitndln~ high \chclnl athlctc
who placed second I” the Colorado state cross
country compet~tmn durmp her scn,or year.
we dtuntlmg ll I I-P cm an acddemx *chularship She WPS valed,ctorian o! her yraduatmg
cliw\ at Denver’s Smokcy Hlllr High School.

but extended

deadline to September I8
In declaring the mistrial, Oser said
the prosecutors deliberately kept back

V.

Alvin

sports

thr

court to reinstate charges against
former Tulane University basketball
player John “Hot Rod” Williams.
Criminal

his decision,

directors

Hampshire.. RANDY
WIIEELESS. a rporrr writer lor the Charlotcw
lSo\lrh Carohna) Ncwr and t‘wner. appmnled
at N,rrIh t.arolina We\leyan .LAWRENCE
SWICEGOOD selected at Liberty. whew hc
has served :bs the a\\i*tant pwhllc relatrtrnr
d,rcclor lor chancellor Jerry I-illwell
I-RANK MACK. Old I)om,ni<rn a\\l\tant for
Ihc p.t\, lhrcc year,. named at Northwestern
I)ONNA HART. Iowa State i!)wilm
lor
the past three years, appuimcd at Mi\wuI, I’tl F,R (‘ON I RF HAS. Stephen I- Au\t!n
SI;~IC ;t\\i\tant. xlcctcd at Suuthwe\t Texas
Stale. h,\ illm:, mater
SCOTTSEI.HElMER
named a, raware. wcceedlng JI M I.ANZAI.OTl~C. who resigned

Deadline extended in W illiams case
appealing

Sports
information
C’OI’I: named at New

rlartled at

~\rl\tant. appnmtcd
at Icxa\-San Ant,,“,<,
SUE REYNOLUS.
head ~canc‘r at Wayne State (Nebraska). selected at Southwest rexas SGIIC. wccccding

Prosecutors have been given an
extra week to ask a state appeals

KIM &-F,RRII,I.. who was named ar an ilss,stm
ant a, lulanc...GARY
A HORSMON, head
trainer at Adlai t. Stcvcnwn (Ilhnolc) Hugh
Schorrl. named at Ohio. succeedmg LARRY
SCHEIDERER
.GORDON
(‘0OL.F. “ppolntcd ill Bwton li.
Streqth
coach
MIKE BRASS selected at
Wlscun\,n~Whltewarer.

Track & Field

Miscellaneous

t.wist.mt Coach. Tnck a”d Fkld and Cmss
County for Men and \Uomen. Idaho State
Jnwerslty 1s seekinq dpplvcabons fnr the
v.x~,on of A=,s,s,~“tCoach. Track and F,eld
md Cross Country fur Men and Women Tht
m~ilion will be responslbk for prowdmg
roaching and admlnlstratwe aswtarxc to
rhe head coach for track irnd licld and crc>lss
rountry Asesr the plannmg and dwecbng of
rhe recruitment. condltmninq. tralnlng and
rhecompet,t,on of thetram 111
,ntercolleglate
alhkttcs Should be postmarked no lalcr
‘ban September 23, 1985,and addrewed to
4,hkl~c Dwec,or,fdaho State Unwerst”, Box
31 ?3. P,xatellu. Idaho 83209.

Wanted-w

Chair
Jack
Rvan.
U.S. Militurv
Academy, chair of the NCAi
Men k Swimming
Commiuee,
was incorrect(v identijed
in (I
pholograph in the September I
issue of The NCAA News.

n.,mc W;L\ mwrrcctly ,pelled 1” the Septcmhcr
0 I,\UC <II 1 he NCAA New\

rw,l zubmt rrsume and references to. Mr.
Edward J Mancrta Jr. Dwrtor of Athletu.
r)ePnulUniversi IO1 I West Belden Avenue.
ChIcago.lll,n~,sz & I4 A” tqual Opp.xun,ry
i.rnpfr,y*r

Tmwkn. Men and Women‘s

Europe Wnte for&tills. Alhlebc Enterynses.
694, Ant,gua Place. Sarasola. FL 33581
From September I October use follawin
address.PO. Box 724. Big Rapids.MI 4930 7
P.E.tn,tructor:ArcheyorRodeoCosch. tull
hme pon,t,on Master’sdegrrr plus collegiate
or club level casrhmg rrperlence 111dbwe
mrnr,oned spoti Send letter 01appllcatlon,
resume and references to’ Jeff DeCrrw.
A,hlet,c D,rectq Nava,oCornmunltyCullege.
Box 804. Tsa,le,AZ 86556 Phone 602/724
5320. Deadlwe September 30. 19885

Open Dates
Men3 Bas*etb.?A. Divi.40” III. CM College.

Cedar RapIds. low., need> three games to
add to ,985 I36schedule Preferreddales are

ASSISTANT COACH
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

4olleyball

Mankato
Bachelor’s
Playingand reclumng experience1sdessable.
s&wy I%commens”,ate with q”aliflcatlons
rhls IS 1 IO momh appomtmcnt wth addi
tonal opportunity to work wth volleyball
~ummerclrmp~nM~ch~gan’rCsmpdCh~m
>,~ns Send letter at apphcation.wrume and
:hrec leers of reference to’ Phyllis Ocker.
kssociate Direclor. The Univcrslty of Mlchi
Jan. 1000 South State Street. Ann Arbcr.
Y,ch,Qan 48109 Afhrmatwt Act~onlEqual
Dppmtun,ty Employer
~_---.-

degree

State University

required;

Successful
coaching
level required.

Master’s

at either

Salary:

Commensurate

Appointment:
possible.

Send

with

experience.

Twelve-month,
letter

full-time

of application
Mike

to start as soon as

to:

Wilson

Associate Athletic Director
University
of Miami
1 Hurricane Drive
Coral Gables, Florida 33146
The University
nity employer.

of Miami

is an affirmative

action/equal

opportu-

HEAJJ MEN’S SWlMMlNG COACH
The University of Toledo

Duties will include recruiting, planning
budget tiork, swim meet arrangement,
review of NCAA rules.
Full-time,
experience

Submit

12.month

contract.

Salary

schedules and travel,
practice sessions and
with

and education.
letter of application

and resume by September

Christopher Helm
of Personnel Services
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Manager

An equal opportunity/affirmative

action employer.

27 to:

Date: October

Send letter of application,
reference to:

The Intercollegiate
Athletic
Department
of Santa Clara
University consists of eleven Division I men’s sports, seven
Division I women’s sports, and two Division II men’s sports.
Santa Clara University is a member of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, the West Coast Athletic Conference, and
the Western Football Conference.

Bask Function and Description: The Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics reports to the Vice President for Student Services.
The Director of Intercollegiate Athletics will be responsible for
overseeing the administration
and development
of all intercollegiate athletic programs,
managing
the departmental
budgets, coordinating
use of athletic facilities, supervising
athletic personnel, conducting fundraising efforts, and representing the University to internal and external constituencies.
Qualifications: The University is seeking a highly
qualified individual with a Master’s degree or its equivalent in
an appropriate field; a commitment
to Jesuit and Catholic
education and to academic progress and achievement
for
student athletes in that setting; demonstrated
ability in
collegiate sports program management, human and financial
resource management,
interpersonal relations and communication,
fundraising
and promotions,
personnel
supervision,
policy formulation and implementation,
and communication
with media; and an ability to represent the University and
athletic program effectively and articulately.
Salary:

Salary

negotiable,

commensurate

with

experience

and credentials.
Potential
submit a letter of application,
references by 30 September

preferred.

school

or collegiate

and experience.

candidates
are requested
to
resume, and the names of three
1985 to:

Rev. Robert M. Senkewiu, SJ
Vice president for Student Services
Santa Clara UniversiQ
Santa Clara, CA 95053
Santa Clara University strongly encourages
of women and minorities for this position,
opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

the applications
and is an equal

Mankato
State University
opportunity
employer.

UNlVERSIlY
Assistant Diictor

8,1985.

15,1985.
resume,

3

nations for the position of Director of Intercollegiate Athletics.

Correspondence:
commensurate

Appointment

October

Santa Clara University, a private Jesuit University, serving
approximately 7,000 students, invites applications and nomi-

Minimum

Bachelor’s degree and coaching experience
required,
preferably at the college level. Must demonstrate sound knowledge
in competitive swimming and diving, effective organizational
ability to represent the educational goals and philosophy of
The University of Toledo to alumni, members of the University
community,
the press, and prospective
students.
Must have
the willingness to adhere to the regulations of The University
of Toledo, the Mid-American
Conference, and the NCAA.

degree

high

Successful applicant will teach part-time within a HPER unit,
be expected
to recruit, and participate
in fund-raising
activities. This IS a full-time instructional position.

SANTA CLARA UNlVERSlTY
DMSION OF STUDENT SERVICES
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

Suggested
Job Qualifications:
Bachelor’s
degree. Five years’
experience
in athletic
ticketing.
Familiar
with computerized
ticketing.
The University
of Miami has the Paciolan
system.

the

Salar is commensurate
with qualifications
Exce rlent benefit package.

Deadline for Application:

ATHLETIC TICKET MANAGER
UNIVERSITY O F MIAMI

Der 27, 1985. to Jan R. 19% Also the
pors,b,l,ty of mcludmg J.V. qamrs ,f 8”wed
of them Contact Dan Bre,tbach at 3191399
8625 or 399 8599.
M m ’s Basketball. Dltision II. LIU ~“lh.arn,~
to,> ,,trdc one basketball gdrnr for 1985 86
season Guarm,mz offer for home game
con,or, KC-” Felton. 51 h/283 4000. ext
224
\kb-‘st3e,sket&U.NAlAN0AII.Unwers,ty
of Wisconsin Milwaukee needs one team to
c~mpew ,” the H&day Class,=Tournament
on hturday December 21 and Sunday De
cember22.1985. Naentryfee. Contact MA
K(rfhq at 414/963.5150 or 963 5669.

and

three

letters

of

Georgene Brock
Director of Women’s Athletics
Mankato State University
PO. Box 28
Mankato, MN 56001
is an affirmative

action/equal

OF IDAHO

of Athletics for Development

The University of Idaho Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
is seeking applications for the position of Assistant Director of
Athletics for Development.
Successful candidate must have a Bachelor’s degree in a
related area and experience in intercollegiate
athletics, fund
raising, or promotional
work.
The responsibilities
and duties of this position include: 1.
Serving as Executive Secretary of Vandal Boosters, Inc. 2.
Organization and implementation
of fund raising and promotional strategies for Vandal Boosters and the Athletic Depafiment. 3. Organization
and implementation
of annual fund
raising and promotional
campaigns.
4. Organizing
and
implementing of plans to build the Vandal Booster Endowment
Fund. 5. Organization,
motivation, and maintenance
of an
extensive volunteer structure for fund raising. 6. Maintenance
of accurate and appropriate contributor records and suitable
communications
with contributors
and volunteers. 7. Management of Development Of%ce staff. 8. Other responsibilities
as assigned by the Director of Athletics.
The Assistant Director of Athletics for Development
directly to the Director of Athletics. Salary open.

reports

Applications
wil be accepted until September 30, 1985, or
until a suitable candidate is identified. Applicants should send
a current resume with three references to:
Bill Belknap, Director of Athletics, Univetsi
of Idaho, KibbieASUI Activity Center, Moscow, Idaho 8384 s AA/EOE.
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Executive
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Transportation

Regulations

EDITORS NOTE; l7te EXtTUtiv~
Committee has adoptedexecutive regulations
consistent with the provisions of Constitution 6-3. Executive regulations may he
amendedat any annual or special Convention by a majority vote of the delegates
present and voting tn accordance with the procedures set.forth tn Bylaws 13-1,
13-2 and 13-3. Publication in this column of executive regulations adopted or
revised hy the Executive Committee constitutes o/ficialnotice to the membership.
Regulation I-~-(C), page 177, was revised as follows:
(c) Institutions that fail to meet a deadline imposed in Executive Regulation
1-5-(b) may appeal to the NCAA Administrative Committee for an exception.
If the Administrative Committee, acting for the Executive Committee, grants
the appeal, then the institution may be restored to eligibility for meets and
tournaments. Such an institution that falls to meet a deadline a subsequent
time within four years may be granted an exception only upon payment of a
penalty of $ I50 for the second offense and $300 for each subsequent offense.
Upon approval of the Administrative Committee of such an exception and
receipt of the institution’s check in the NCAA national office, the institution
may compete in NCAA meets and tournaments, provided rt is otherwise
eligible. (Revised: X/13/85).
Regulation I-IX-(a) and (b), page 191, were revised as follows:
(a) The Association maintains an excess liability insurance policy to cover
the conduct of NCAA meets, tournaments and contests. The coverage includes
bodily injury and property damage resulting from accidents. (Revised: 8/13/
85).

(b) Host institutions and sponsoring agencies shall purchase primary bodily
injury and property damage liability insurance policies, listing the NCAA as an
additional insured, and shall provide the national office with the appropriate
insurance certificates. (Revised: X/13/85)
Regulation I -2-(p), page 17 1, was revised as follows:
(p) A govcrnmg sports committee may assess a financial penalty, subJect to
review by and appeal to the Executive Committee, against an institution for
failure of any of its representatives to adhere to the policies and procedures
governing the administration of the championship.
(I) Institutions failing to adhere to published procedures for the submission
of regular-season results, availability questionnaires and/ or certification of
eligibility/entry
forms may be assessed a financial penalty of $100 per team or
$50 per mdividual up to a maximum penalty of $300.
(2) Institutions failing to adhere to published managerial and administrative
policies and procedures may be assessed any one of the following penalties: (i)
$100, (ii) cancellation of all or a portion of the payment of the NCAA travel
guarantee, or (iii) the withholding of all or a portion of the institution’s share
of the net receipts.
(3) Sports committees shall receive Executive Committee approval prior to
establishing financial penalties other than those specified above. (Revtsed; 8/
13185)

Elsewhere
Continuedfrom pagQ 13
particularly when it is learned that 52
percent of college students are 22 or
older, defying the idea that a college
student is a young person who still is
able to rely on parents for support.
According to the Census Bureau,
much of the growth in the older
student population can be attributed
to women. Women students in the
older age group more than doubled
their numhers between 1970 and 1981.
There wcrc an estimated 12. I3 million college students in I98 I, mcluding
6.3 million women and 5.83 million
men. In 1970. there were 4.X million
men and 3.4 million women.

Tradition

ends

Washington and Lee tlniversity
ended a 236-year all-male tradition
this month, when women enrolled as
undergraduates.
The school decided in July 1984 to
open its undergraduate program to
women. Women have been attending
the law school since 1972.
There are 107 women m the 316member freshman class this fall.
Only four all-male schools are left
in the U.S. Two are in VirginiaVirginia
Military
Institute
and
Hampden-Sydney College. The others
are The Citadel, a military institutron
in Charleston, South Carolina, and
Wabash College in Indiana.

Women CEOs
The number of women college presidents has nearly doubled since 1975,
with women now running IO percent
of the nation’s campuses, according
to a study by the American Council
on Education’s Office of Women in
Higher Education.
Of the 286 women college prcsidents at the end of 19x4, 71 percent

Next in the News
A preview of the agenda for the
Presidents Commlssron meeting.
The first listing of Divisions II and
III football statistics.
A look at the Natronal Youth
Sports Program.

were in charge of coeducational institutions, and women also are running
X4 of’the 1 I7 women’s colleges. There
were I48 women college CEOs IO
years ago.
Today, 18 percent of the women
presidents operate institutions with
3,000 to 10,000 students; six percent
are at institutions with 10,000 to
20,000 students, and three percent
run campuses or systems wtth enrollments of more than 20,000.

Transportation expenses are guaranteed for teams and individuals that
participate in 1985-86 national collegiate men’s and women’s team championships in all divisions, except the
Division 111women’s lacrosse tournament, and Division I men’s and wornen’s individual/ team championships.
The transportation-expenses guarantee will apply only to one round
trip to the site of competition for each
team or individual within the required
guidelines.
Local ground transportation is not

Cherry

policies are reviewed

covered under the transportation guarantee and must be paid by the institution; however, if a competing team or
a championship site is located outside
the metropolitan area of an airport,
reimbursement may be claimed for
the cost of transporting the team or
individuals from the campus to the
airport or from the airport to the
championship site within the required
guidelines.
Transportatron costs for competitors in Divisions 11 and Ill men’s and
women’s individual/ team champion-

Bowl is prospering

Aggressive marketing IS proving its
worth to the youngest of the collegiate
postseason football games. Despite
having staged just one game, the
Cherry Bowl apparently is on its way
to becoming financially sound.
The bowl finished $700,000 in the
red after last year’s inaugural game,
which, considering its short start-up
time, “was almost as good as breaking
even for our 90-day wonder,” Mike
Mills, director of communications for
the Cherry Bowl, told the Associated
Press. “We’ll easily be in the black this
year.”
The key to the sound financial
footing is the support from Michigan
industry including the Buick Motor
Division of General Motors Corporation, Michigan Sugar, MCI, Budwcrser and Coca-Cola.
Mills also has leaned heavrly on the

marketing work of Donald B. Canham, athletics director at the University of Michigan, who has been filling
a 101,001-seat stadium in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, for nearly a decade.
“I told Canham I didn’t want to
rernvent the wheel,” Mills said. “I
figured since he had the mailing lists
and the know-how, he could he a big
help if he wanted to and, thankfully,
he pitched right in.”
The 1985 Cherry Bowl, which will
be televised by Mizlou in all top IO
television markets, already has been
sold in 12 of the top 20 radio markets
and more are expected after the teams
are announced in November.
Last year’s payout of %741,000 to
each of the competing teams ranked
seventh among the maJor bowl games
and is expected to reach $I million
per team this year.
I

Calendar

I

September 20-22
October I-2
October I3
October 14-16
November 15-16
November 15-17
November 22
November23
November23
November 23-24
November 23-24
November 25

I

Committee on Infracttons, Spring Green, Wisconsin
Presidents Commission, Denver, Colorado
Nominating Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana
Council, New Orleans, Louisiana
Division III Field Hockey Championship, campus site to
be determined
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Division II Men’s Cross Country Championshrps, East
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
Division II Women’s Cross Country Championships, East
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
Division III Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Championships, Atlanta, Georgia
National Collegiate Women’s Soccer Championship, Fairfax, Virginia
Division I Field Hockey Championship, Norfolk, Virguna
Division I Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Championships, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

- __._-

-.

ships will be met by income gcncrated
from those events (if avarlahle), excess
receipts from the respective division
championships or by the participating
institutions.
Block grants will be used to cover
transportation expenses in all championships in Divisions II and Ill m
19X6-X7, for which reserve funds have
been established in the 19X5-X6
budget.
Those events considered team championships include baseball. basketball,
field hockey, football, ice hockey,
lacrosse, soccer, softball, vollryball
and water polo.
Those events considered mdrvtdual/ team championships include cross
country, fencing, golf, gymnastics,
rrfle, skiing, swimming and diving,
tennis, track (indoor and outdoor),
and wrestling.

Conference to add
championships for
women in 1986-87
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference, beginning its seventh season
as an NCAA Division I conference,
will bring women’s athletics at conference schools under its jurisdiction m
the 19X6-87 academic year.
Six of the seven active conference
women’s programs will continue to
compete in the North Star Conference
in 1985-86.
Representatives of the conference
will meet in October to begin implemcnting a governing structure for
women’s programs and consolidate it
within the existing conference structure.
Commissioner James W. Shaffer
indicated that championship sports
currently conducted in the North Star
Conference most likely would be those
administered by the MCC.
Those sports are basketball, cross
country, softball, swimming, tennis
and volleyball. The conference conducts championships in seven men’s
sports.
The following institutions’women’s
programs would be included in MCC
competitton: Butler University, Umversity of’Detroit, University of Evansville, Loyola University (Illinois), St.
Louis tlniversity and Xavier tlniversity (Ohio).
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